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America's Most Prestigious 
Life and Business 
Improving Event is Returning 
to the Inland Empire! 
RIVERSIDE CONVENTION CENTER 
DECEMBER 9, 1994 
When the Inland Empire Tv News is there, 
then so are You! 
Inland Empire 
Headline News 
Inland Empire 
Health 
lnlanc. ....,pire 
sports 
~ 
I land Empire . 
n Business 
Plus 
Looking Inland, Weather, and a Weekly Restaurant Review. 
The Inland Empire Tv News can be seen on 
Comcast Cable and KZKI-TV. 
KZKI -TV* weekdays at 5:30p.m. 
Comcast Cable* weekdays at 6:30 p.m. 
~Please check your 1oco cable list1ngs for the tme day and channel in your area, 
or tum to KZKI Channel 30 on UHF! 
Inland Empire Communlltles Served by cable 
• II me 0 r en • Jur pa U 
, • ( htn U · C I orcmc>nt 
Other Communlltles Served by cable 
For advertising opportunities, call (909) 391-1015 
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Ground Broken on New 
Chino Valley Freeway Karcher Sadd ed w·t Friend's Debt 
Green and white paper streamers were flywg Thursd,ty, Oct. 27th, at the 
groundhreaking ceremony lor the 
new Chino Valley Frcc\\ay. The 
new freeway, whtch will replace the 
old Corona Expressway and will 
also be known as Route 71, will run 
from Pomona to the Riverstde 
County border, between the cittes of 
Chino and Chino Hills. 
Completion of the freeway 
construction, which will cost S 126 
millton, ts expected to he completed 
by the summer of 1997. The new 
8.4-mtle freeway is the first major 
project to be built wtth fund~ from 
San Bcmardtno County's Measure I 
transportation tax 
The eight-lane free.,..ay "ill 
narrow to six lanes at its southern 
end, where tt will connect "tth .t 
three-mtle section of the Rtver ide 
freeway. San Bernardino County 
officials ure pre sunng Rtverstde 
County to tmprove their portion ot 
the expressway to avoid havtng a 
bottleneck where the freeways 
meet.• 
Carl Karcher, founder of C trl's J r and ih per on.thlc ·1 v marketeer, should he 
enJO\in•• a carefree, luxurtou~ 
retirement at hts age of 78. lrt,tead, 
btttcr in!tghttng forced ht'll off the 
hoard of his own company a year 
ago . Now he is threatened wtth 
bankruptcy, all because he helped a 
frtend and former partner by 
guaranteetng his $600,000 business 
loan. 
After his highly publicized debt 
restructuring last year, Karcher is 
determined to avoid filing Chapter 
II, according to his personal 
attorne), Andre" Puzder. But tn 
order to do so, he ,tllegedl) \\ill 
h,tVe to O\ertum a judgment hy Los 
Angeles Supenor Court Judge I nc 
E Younger. 
Younger granted the :\atwnal 
Bank of Long Beach pa) ment from 
Karcher for a $600,000 loan the 
bank made to Maurice Monnig, a 
long-time famtly friend and 
hustnes~ associate. Karcher and 
Monnig were involved m a scnes of 
troubled real estate deals tn San 
Bcrnardtno Count) through Monnig 
Development Inc., which has since 
failed No", smce Monnig can't 
pay, the bank is going after the 
loan's guarantor. Karcher plans to 
ask the State Court of Appeal to 
reverse Younger's decisiOn 
Karcher's finances are still 
shaky, in spite of the $30 milhon 
bailout in 1993 by a group led by 
William P. l'oley II, in exchange for 
30 percent of CKE Restaurants' 
outstandmg share~ . Foley is now 
the chairman and CEO of CKE. 
Karcher founded Carl's Jr more 
than 50 ye1trs ago. lie and h1s 
family trust sllll ha\ e about 9 
percent of the company's 
outstanding shnres, "orth 
approxtmatcly $1.Cl3 milhon. 
Even so, he could still hnve 
San Bernardino Radisson 
ot A Done Deal Sale 
( 
( 
( 
J 
=f 
a= 
B) Kurt Helm 
T he Rad1sson Hotel Ill downtown S1m Bernardino, as wel l as its lease of the 
convention center, wtll be sold by 
the Maruko CorporatiOn th1s month. 
There i even a contract for the sale, 
hut it is not a done deal and there 
may still be ftreworks to come. 
Maruko Inc. plans to sell the 12-
story hotel as part of the company's 
bankruptcy reorganization, and they 
already have a contract With l·oster-
Khour) International, Inc. The sale, 
accordtng to City Councllman 
Ralph Hernandez is $3 5 million, 
although they had asked for $7 
million. 
However, the sale must he 
approved by a bankruptcy JUdge at a 
hearing on Nov 17 At that heanng, 
other intere:.ted parties can come 
fomard and overbid the existing 
contract, basically turning the 
hearing into an auction. 
A source close to City Hall has 
told the Inland Emp1re BU.\1/Il's\ 
Journal that is exactly what will 
happen. According to the source, 
there have alreudy been people 
looking at the facility for the 
purpose of overh1ddmg. The judge 
will accept the htghe t b1d at the 
Please Su Pag.· 41 
serious fmancwl problems unless 
things stdrl going his way. 
Karcher has had some good 
ne\\s, however. Donald E. Doyle, 
president and CEO of CKE 
Restaurants, the controlling partner 
of the hamburger cham, announced 
recently that Karcher would return 
a~ television pitchman for Carl's Jr. 
Doyle also announced that the chain 
would return to Karcher's favored 
marketing focus of quality food 
rather than lower price. • 
Closeup 
Steven R. Senscnbach 
At Deadline 
V1ce President Quayle 
VIsits Inland Emp1re 
Former Vice President Dan 
Quayle visited the Inland Empire 
on Friday, Oct. 2Hth. He addressed 
an assembly of Centennial High 
School students in Coronn. The 
event was the Grand Finale to Red 
Ribbon Week, a national campatgn 
that promotes a drug-free lifestyle. 
Mayor Pro-Tem Jeffre} P. 
Bennett hosted Mr Quayle's visit 
with the student~. Bennett's 
company, Nature's Recipe Pet 
Foods, has adopted Centenntal 
lligh School und provided needed 
equipment such as copy machines 
and audio-visual aids as well as 
work experience programs. 
Centennial High School \\as 
Please Sre Pagt 67 
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There are no permanent ctunges bc<.'ause change 1tself IS permanent It 
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WE'LL BRING YOOR 
INTERIORS TO UFE 
The San Bernardino 
County Museum 
SHO«TT!M 
• SpedM £ueni:J 
.Pw*s 
·~ •a...-
·~.s. 
• J'hemr EIJftS 
LOI'tCI T!M 
·~ •s.~a 
•"-
• twall1lbl 
·~ (i~~ 
OUR QUALITY IS EXCELlDIT 
OUR SERVICE IS SPECTACULAR 
OUR PRiCES ARE COMPETITIVE 
Experience Inland Southern California 
• anthropology and archaeology 
• biological sciences 
• earth sciences 
• history 
• fine arts 
250,000 people VISit the Museum each year. 
60% of the: Museum gcner11l aud1enc" IS fanuhe' w•th ch•klrcn. 
85 50 of Mu<eum VISitors hve tn R•v~rskle or San Bcrrutnlmo Counlle.<. 
Your husmess can shar6 tn the Mu<eum's nusswn of pre ervat1on, educatiOn 
llll<l cultural ennchmenlthrough the CORPORATE PARTNERSHIP 
PROGRAM wh1le provklmg valuahle henelits for your employee.< IUKI the enllre 
conunuruty. Contact the Musetlm Development Office at (909)798-8570 for 
morc~ tnfom11111on . 
THE SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY M USEUM 
Cahf. St. eXIt from 1·10 in RlldlanJs Tuesday<-Sundays 9 to 5 
Pnnrtd CONrltly of ln/.md Emp~rt Buunm joumoJI 
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Inland Empire Ring Bilked Insurers $2.5 Million 
D epartment of Insurance mvesligalors ttrrestcd eight people man early mormng 
sweep on Oct 18, shutltng down a 
fraud nelwork that had htlked 
trL~urer<; oul of 111 least $2 5 m1lhon 
in phony auto accident and med1cal 
clatms, Comm1s toner John 
Garamend1 announced 
The 16-monlh mvesug.tllon, 
coordtna!ed with the R1verside 
Counly Districl Allornc} 's Ol!tce, 
resullcd in the largest crackdown 
on ins u rance fraud ever in !he 
Inland Empue. 
"Fraud arllsts m.t} thmk that 
they can conquer new !u ri by 
expandtng their scams inland, but 
they can ' t h1de for long," 
Garamcndt said tn a statement from 
Sacramento. "Th ts firs t maJOr 
sweep by our Inland Empire fraud 
te am has ul ready sh ut down one 
group o f crooks and sent a clea r 
message to others: If you weren't 
arresled today, you will he soon " 
Nearl y 150 inves tiga lo rs 
repres e nl ing 13 a ge ncies 
participa ted in th e dawn ra id , 
searching 16 localions and serving 
13 arrcsl warrants in four counties. 
The Department of Insurance 
und Rtver'itde Counly DA's Off1ce 
fir t JOined forces on the case m 
June 1993, after mvesttg.ttors 
recetved a lip tboul a fraud rmg 
stngtng phon} .tuto acctdent m 
Riverside and San Bern.trdino 
Counties 
Michael Byers and Stephame 
Gr.tnl, both of San Bernardino, 
allegedly recrutted acctdent 
"victtms" from local college 
c.tmpuscs, offenng up lo $300 for 
indiv1duals to pose ns either a 
driver or passenger 1n accident 
vehicles. The crashes occurred 
only on paper. however, with 
damage lo the cars believed to he 
mllicted h} suspech hilling car 
with u sledgehammer. 
Byers and Grant nllegcdl) 
ftlled oul clatms paperY.ork for 
1he1r volunleer VIctims and then 
direc!ed them to a local medicul 
chnic for treatment Though the 
suspects would v1si1 !he clintc a 
few times. the investigation fou nd 
thai the clinics then billed msurers 
for several additional vis1ts which 
never occurred. 
In Jul y 1993, Califo rnia 
Depa rtment of Insurance 
undercove r in vesligalo rs were 
Introduced to Ke1th Crowder of 
R1ver tde, who was reportedly 
slagtng aulo accident tn I oma 
I inda .md S,m Bernardmo as 'Well 
us 'WOrkmg for Byers and Grant 
('roy,der allegedly agreed to stage a 
phony auto acc1dent for undercover 
mvcsllgalors. and do~m 1ged the car 
only ufter the "accidenl" hall been 
rcporled to 1 nsurers Crowder 
supplied mvestigators wtlh a script 
of htl\\ the} should respond to 
que twns ubout the acctdent and 
their "inJurtes," and !hen referred 
them to !he Riverside offtces of Dr. 
Wilham T. H1llya rd . Though the 
undercO\ er officer vis1ted the chnic 
only eighl t1mes, a subsequent 
im e5tigation found that !he 
medical offices b1lled in urance 
companies for 3X visils. 
This invesligation is the lalesl 
tn a cries of fraud sweeps across 
Caltforma m the Department of 
Insurance's successful effort to shut 
down insurance fraud, Garamendi 
said " W hen I was elected 
insurance commissiOner four years 
ago, I pro mis ed to put m o re 
investigators on the street fighl ing 
fraud . The work of our new Inland 
E mp ire fraud team has helped 
make good on that prom1se," 
Garamendi added. 
"Three years ago, we had only 
18 off1cers mvestigattng staged 
auto ace• den! Today 45 of our 150 
•nvcsllgators statewide are 
dedtcated to crackmg auto 
1nsurance fraud, and we share 
mtllwns of dollar of grant funds 
wtlh local prosecutors to make sure 
!hat scam art isis find n new home-
in Jail." 
Garamendi also awarded grant~ 
totaling SX.6 million lo 28 distnct 
allorneys' off1ces statewide. The 
funds, mcluding nearly $700,000 
for Riverside and San Bernardino 
Counlies. are dedicaled 10 
invesligating and prosecutt ng 
suspected auto msurance fraud 
In August, Garamendi awarded 
$11.9 million tn g rnnls to 28 
distnct allorneys' offices to fight 
workers ' compensation fraud. 
Since June, !he Departmenl of 
Insurance has e xpanded i ts own 
f raud inves t iga tto n effo rts by 
opening new satell ile offices in !he 
Inl a nd Empire, San Jose, and 
Fresno, providing full-t ime fraud 
investigato rs lo th ose and 
surrounding communities. • 
Merger Creates Largest CPA Firm in Inland Empire 
by Cathy Fagan 
A effort which began with alks some nine monlhs go has finally male· 
rialized. A merger of B.R. Sharp & 
Company, Nora L. Teasley, CPA, 
and Soren McAdam Bartells, 
Certified Public Accountants, Inc. 
has created the largest regional 
cert1fied publtc accounting firm in 
the Inlttnd Empire. 
B.R. Sharp & Company b one 
of Riverside's oldest CPA firms, 
and Nora L. Tensley, CPA. also is 
loca led in Riverside . Both are 
highly regarded by the Riverside 
business commumty 
Soren McAdam Bar!ells is u 
member of the Private Companies 
Practice Sec110n of the American 
Instilute of Cerlified Public 
Accountants and is located in 
Redlands. According to Bruce 
Bartells, president and ceo of the 
firm, "Membership in !his division 
of !he Institute requires ngid peer 
review. Completion of this review 
signifies !hat !he firm is prov1ding 
a high degre e of quali t y 
professional service." 
The Redlands offices of Soren 
McAdam Bartells are being 
mainlatned, as are the B.R Sharp 
offices in the B.R Sharp Fmanc1al 
Cenler on Chicago Avenue in 
Riverside. Nora Teasley and staff 
will be operating oul o f the 
Chicago Avenue location, as well. 
Merger May Be Good 
for Clients 
Bartells firm] y believes !hat the 
merger will be good for cu to mer 
s ervice " Combining the 
companies will enable: us to beller 
serve our existing as well as our 
future clients; each ftrm brings 
cert.tin exper!ise thai compliments 
the professional practice and client 
mix of the olher firm." 
The combined firm will be 
comprised of a staff of 80 
personnel - 16 shareholders 
(partners) and over 40 certified 
public accountanls. 
The shareholders of the 
combined firm are Michael 
Adcock , Tom Ahem, Bruce 
Bartells, Brian Christenson, Gary 
Chrislenson, Cha rles Copeland. 
Donald DeGood, Linda Devlin, 
Rhee Eliker, Wing Lau, Douglas 
McAdam, Jessie Powell, James 
Soren, Kirk Slill, ' ora Teasley and 
David Tuttle. 
"By merging, we augment our 
technical capabililies tremendously 
and will be able 10 offer a broader 
range of professional services, 
both to our smallest and largesl 
clients," stated Michael Adcock, 
managing partner of B.R. Sharp & 
Company. 
Nora Teasley agrees, saying thai 
"the combination of firms will 
enable us to better serve our 
existtng client base by prov1ding 
expanded audil, accounting and 
consuhing services." 
Looking to Expand 
According to Bar!ells, the firm 
had been wanting to expand into 
Riverside for a while, but the right 
oppo rtunity had not presented 
itself until now. The talks, which 
began earlier this year, were 
conlinued until "it was 
unanimously decided by the 
shareholders thai il made good 
business sense," he states. 
The firm's main areas of 
expertise include medical, 
construction. governmental, real 
estate, agricullure, manufacturing, 
nol-for-profil , litigalion services 
and management informalion 
sys1ems consulting. Emphasis is on 
auditing, accounting services, 
personal and corporate taxes and 
trust and estate taxation. • 
Editorial 
I t 1s hard to underst,md hm\ opponent and proponent;, of an Issue can argue the 
merits of their own case ver} 
smcerel) , and at the same t1me 
state "focts'' which are 
d1ametricall} opposed 
This 1s the situation with 
Propo 111on 186 Both s1des of 
the 1ssue B) that the seniOrs are 
on thetr s1de, both sa) mall 
bu ine ' y; 1ll uffer 1f the other 
s1de wms, both g1ve a number of 
tatement \\ h1ch cancel out 
each other 1f a listener expects 
that II are spcakmg truthful!) 
It \\ ould be \ er) eas) to get 
hopeless!)' mtred tn th1 mudd) 
arena o we have to keep 1t 
1m pie And \\ c have to d k 
our elves quest1ons and :search 
careful!) for the an wer 
• Who will be the benef1c1aues 
of Propos111on 186? 
• Who \\til end up pa) tng 
dear!) for less 1f 186 ts pa sed? 
• Wtll the tate handle our 
med1cal affa~rs better than the 
tn urance compante and 
medical organizations have 
done? 
• What happens when co ts go 
up-as they always do-tf I R6 
passes? 
• \\til taxes go up, or the 
qual1ty of mcdtcal care go 
doYin? WJII we be rauoned? 
If you want ans\\ers, here is 
'"here } ou get them: 
• For Propostllon lS6 
Californians for Health Secunty 
1-SU0-525-0101 
• Again t Propo ttJon 1 6 
Taxpa) ers Aga1n't The 
uo\ernment Tukemer- 1-916-
852-6494 
Per onall) speakmg, I am a 
sentor, and I am a :small 
bu tnes person. I \\a oppo ed 
to C'l1nton's Health Plan 
Reform It seemed to me that 
one sure \\ ay to mes somethtng 
up '"as to put go\ crnment 
offic1als tn charge Too many 
ctvll senants have left me 
astonished, frustrated, or 
en raged. Then look at the 
deftctl. I felt medical expenses 
were bad e nough already 
without letting Congress get 
their hands on them. And who 
pays all the btlls no\\? It ts you 
and me, the taxpayer:.. I don't 
want to have 11 socked to me 
any more than 1 have to, and I 
don't want my small business 
fnend to be fleeced either. • 
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commentary 
California's Clean Air Dilemma 
by Senator Robcn Presley 
A a result of a federal court decision m a t9S7 ciuzcns · a\lisUit WhiCh the federal 
EPA opposed all the way up to the 
Supreme Court, the EPA has been 
ordered 10 proceed w1th the draftmg 
und promulgauon of spcCt,tl clc,m 
air plan for three rndjor 
metropolitan ureas 1n Cahforma. 
Unless superseded b) an ahernallvc 
state plan, these Federal 
Implementation Plans (FIP ), whrch 
propose mass1ve regulJtor) changes 
nffecttng every ector of 
C'a!Jfornra' economy, must be 
adopted in l·ebruar) 191J5 .. ~ 
reqUired b\ the Federal Clean Arr 
Act. 
After a ) ear of public hearing 
and research, the I:PA released (m 
Fehruary of th1s) ear) druft FIP for 
the Sacramento Valley, Ventura 
Counry, and the South Coast Air 
Basin (San Bernardino, R1>ers!dc, 
Orange, and Los Angeles 
Counties). These FJPs \\Ould have 
profound consequences for busmess 
and industry m the affected areas 
and for California's economy in 
general For example, the draft 
FIPs propose stringent new 
regulations for commercJUI and 
indu trial facilities such as 
reftnene and gas stations; 
consumer products such as pamts 
and pesticide ; on-road vehicles 
uch as motorcyclc.s and heavy-duty 
trucks; and off-road vehicles such 
as locomotives, small boats, and 
construction equipment. The l-IPs 
al o propose em1ss10ns fees for 
manne ve els and ports, emissions 
caps for commercial atrlines, and 
"take off" fees for general aviation. 
As chairman of the Senate 
Select Comm1t1ee on California's 
Economy, I held hearing on the 
proposed FIPs Ia t month 1n 
Sacramento and Ontano. A wide 
vanety of affected industries, local 
governments, and public rnterest 
groups testified, a~ well as the top 
administrators of the EPA and the 
C.ahfornra Air Resources Board. 
The EPA has begun the process 
of revising the FIPs. EPA Regional 
Administrator Felicia Marcus 
assured the Committee that her staff 
will carefully consider the 
thousands of comments the EPA 
has rece1ved, and there will be 
many substantive changes in the 
final FIPs due to be released in 
mid· 'ovembcr of this year. 
Equall) import,lnt was the 
hcanng testimony from J<tcqueline 
Schafer, chairperson of the 
California Air Resources Board. 
The ARB is presently preparing lis 
own clean arr plan c.tlled a State 
Implementation Plan (SIP), which 
\\ ds released in October and \\ill be 
adopted b) the ARB 1n mrd-
:\o\ ember as required b) federal 
J,l\\ . Inc SIP process 1s cruc1al to 
reo;olvtng the FIP controversy, 
becJuse both EPA and the ARB 
agree that the SIP has the potential 
for replacmg all or part of the FIP 
In other words, the ARB can 
propose alternath c emrs~r.ln 
reduct1011 strategres as substJiutes 
for either the whole l-IP or portiOns 
of 11 For example, EPA marntams 
that the st,lte ha the ah11ity to <~dopt 
more flextble "market incentive 
programs" wh1ch bPA beheve rt 
lucks authorrt) .tnd resources to 
administer, and therefore has not 
mcluded in the proposed FIPs. 
On the other hand, ARB and 
other witnesses testified that 1f the 
final FIP contarns regul.1t1ons for 
sources that operate interstate, such 
as heavy-duty trucks, a1rlines, 
sh1ps, and locomotives, EPA must 
also do its part by adopti ng 
nationwide standards for these 
:.ources over which 11 has authority, 
or else Cahforma will suffer greatly 
from los.s of businesse and jobs to 
netghboring states without such 
requtrements. Without a national 
standard for these emisstons 
nurces, California would he placed 
at a distinct disadvantage 
As a result of these heanngs, I 
have proposed to both ARB and 
FPA that a ''working group" be 
qu1ckly establrshed to facilitate 
beller commumcations between the 
state and federal government, and 
hopetully lead to a successful 
rntegration of the I·IP and SIP. A 
similar group worked succes fully 
earlier this year to achieve a 
compromise on Smog Check 
reforms and head off federal 
sanctions and the consequent loss 
of m1llions in federal transportation 
funds. It is my expectation that a 
worktng group compo ed of 
legislators and representatives of 
the ARB, EPA, and affected air 
distncts could achieve a similar 
resolution on the FJP, but time is 
growing very short, and we must 
act expeditiously. • 
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I.E.B.J. Close-up: Steven R. Sensenbach 
I n llJSl, Y111cyard Narwnal B,tnk m Rancho Cucamong<~ opened its doors 1n a module 
unit on Y111cyard Avenue ne,tr 
I ooth11l Bh d l·oumhng Prcs1dcnt 
and CEO Steven R. Sensenhach 
looked on the e\ ent as his 
cnm mng ach1cvcment. I ittlc d1d 
he know, 11 w.ts onl) the 
begmnrng. 
Srnce that momentous 
occasion, much h.ts happened . 
VinC}.trd :--;at1onal moved to 
benu11ful perm,lnent headqu,lrters 
on l·oothtll ncar Archibald, 
ucqUJrcd assets of $11 X mtllion, 
<tnd opened f1ve add1tional 
branches Mr. Scnscnbach ,1nd hi 
'"1fe, ~ 1kki, rai~ed their chtldrcn 
and mamtamcd an .tcllvc schedule 
of communi!) Involvement. 1n 
.1ddrtwn to maintaining career-
related affrhations. 
The comhinnt10n of hrs 
management achievements at the 
bank and h1s other contnhutions to 
the communtl) ,1nd local 
husrnesse' hrought Steve 
Scnscnl),Jch recogn1t1on and the 
well-deserved respect of Ius peers 
.tnd h1s community 
I lis ofhccs and activ1ties with 
youth, church, educational, and 
charrtablc groups hrought personal 
satisfaction and a sense of 
contribution. But soon his 
activities with post-secondary 
schools and business groups 
brought him acknowledgement and 
honors as well. 
Sensenbach was inv1ted to 
became a member of th e 
PreMdent's Council at Cal Poly 
Unrversity, Pomona , and a 
member of the Advisory Council 
as well as a Fellow at the Graduate 
School of Management, the 
Un1versity of California, 
Riverside. He also serves as a 
director in many business and 
community associations, and is 
ltsted in the current "Who's Who 
of American Business Leaders ." 
Then, for both 1993 and 1994, 
Sensenbach was the recipient of 
the Alumni Award for 
"Outstanding Executive 
Achievement'' given hy the A . 
Gary Anderson, Graduate School 
of Management, at the Umversity 
of Rivers1de. 
It might appear. with thi 
A closer look ... 
f'amil}: lhs famil) has lived in 
Rancho C'uc<~monga for 29 
} cars. 
Education: Gr.tduate of: 
l·uqu.1 School of Bustne:ss, 
Duke Univcrsll}, :\o. Cnrohna; 
Lxccut1vc Management 
Program, l.;C'-R1vers1dc, C'A, 
Boulder School of Bank 
M,1rketing, Unh. of Color.1do; 
Pac1f1c Coast B,mking School, 
Umv. of Washmgton, Se,Jitle 
Hobbies: Sk1ing, hack-packmg, 
Illustrious htstor}, that h1s latest 
honor is only the natural order of 
events, but it cannot be dismissed 
so lightly. Sensenbach is the first 
resident of the Inland Empire to be 
,tppointed to the position of 
director on the Federal Reserve 
Board/Los Angeles branch. 
As th is month 's profile, 
I.E.B.J. interviewed Mr. 
Sensenbach about this 
unprecedented appOintment. 
I.E.B.J.: Would you please 
describe the process of election for 
this office? 
Sensenbach: I was appointed 18 
months ugo to a three-year term as 
one of :-even directors of the Los 
Angeles Branch of the Federal 
Reserve, the largest branch m S,m 
Francisco's 12th Distnct. The 12th 
District covers the western United 
States, while the Los Angele:. 
branch repre:.ents Nevada and 
Arizona as well as Southern 
f1sh1ng, \\hitc\\ater raft1ng, 
ant1que cars, and mtniature 
trains. 
Affiliations: Board member of: 
Alta Lorna Girls' Home; 
Amenc,ln Institute of Bankrng, 
Citrus Belt C'h.tptrr; and the 
M,1rch of Dtmc Also ucuve in 
Bo) Scouts and IS a Youth 
Group Advrsor for the 
Presb) terian Church Synod. 
(Career afftlintions li~rcd 
separarel) ) • 
Califorma to north of the San 
Joaquin Valley. The number of 
directors tn each branch is based 
on the size/number of banks in the 
branch. A d1rector can be elected 
by rhe board to a second term, but 
must then drop out. 
I.E.B.J.: How and why were you 
chosen for the office? 
Sensenbacb: The executive vice 
president of a Branch searches 
through the banking industry for 
people that could qualify for the 
position, which ts a Class C 
Directorship. Some people are 
recommended for this review by 
peers. Interviews are held wllh all 
qualified people until an 
appointment is made. Class A or 
B directors are elected hy peers. 
I.E.B.j.: How does your pos1tion 
on the Federal Reserve Board 
change your life and your career 
with Vineyard? 
Sensenbach: 'I he appomrment to 
the Board gives me the opportumty 
to interact wllh other bus1ne s 
people with the authonty to make a 
d1fferencc for our country In turn, 
rhe mcmhers of the Board provtde 
' grass roots' mput from each area, 
thus grv1ng a total picture of the 
economy to the Board We have 
monthly Branch mcet1ngs m Los 
Angeles, and .t couple of limes a 
year we represent the Branch at 
D1stnct meetings in San Francisco. 
I.E.B.J.: \\hat ure your 
rcspon rbthlles on the Board? 
Sensenbach: bach d1rectnr 1s on 
either an Aud1t Committee or a 
Public Relnuons Committee. I'm 
on an Audit Committee, and \\Ork 
\\ ith an authtor of a bank 111 the 
Los Angeles Branch. Part of my 
responstb1ht1cs 1s to keep abreast 
of current market and economrc 
new:., and use m) bank1ng 
cxper1ence und tra1n10g as 
consc1en11ou ly as posstble \\e 
also take an oath when y;e accept 
the position that \\ e \\Ill not 
d1scuss or pred1ct commg intere:.t 
rates 
I.E.B.J.: According to the media, 
Congress 1s lr)ing to gain more 
control over the Federal Reserve 
Board, probably becau e Mr 
Greenspan is raising mterest rates 
faster than they would like. Can 
you see any d1fficulty over that? 
Sensenbach: Right now the 
Federal Reserve Board is totally 
independent. I thmk it works very 
well as it is, and 11 should stay that 
way. 
I.E.B.J.: Would you like to add 
anythmg that we haven't asked? 
Sensenbach: I would just like to 
comment on what a honor this 
appomtment has been for me. It is 
probably one of the most 
educational and rewarding 
experiences of my life, other than 
startmg Vineyard National Bank. 
Meeting with Alan Greenspan and 
the other Governors on the Board 
during our orientation in 
Washington, D.C. was the 
opportunity of a lifetime. A 
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ANSWERS FOR THE INLAND EMPIRE J 
As Southern California continues to lose defense indust ry jobs, how would you propose to create new jobs to get people back to work? 
Debbie Parobok 
Assistant Manager, 
AppleOne Employment 
Services 
! think the government should retrain the defense workers mto industries that will be growmg 
and expanding in the future, like 
computer technolog}, etc. Or the 
government should pay the 
companies some incenuve money 
to retrain their workers. 
Abo, I believe that the state of 
California 1s losing a lot of 
busines'l!s that are moving out of 
our state in drme , due to several 
rea ons- such as Cal OSHA's 
tnct requirements, outrageous 
worker ' compensation rate,, and 
the fact that other states are 
offering busine ses money and 
other incentives to move their 
busme es to their states, like free 
rent for three months or utilities at 
a discount rate. 
I believe California must 
seriously do something to entice 
our businesses to stay here in 
California, therefore keeping our 
JObs here and not elsewhere! 
Brenda Gordon, 
real estate agent and 
free-lance writer 
M any who are currently collecting welfare are young, able-bod1ed 
people If the state would turn that 
system mto Workfare, those people 
could earn their income instead, 
and several benefits would result. 
(1) Mothers could work in state-
run daycare nurseries, keeping 
their O\\ n children with them and 
g1vmg other mothers a place to 
leave thelf children while they 
work-for government agencies 1f 
nothing eb; is available (2) Men 
could clean up our cities and help 
keep them safe, and if they have 
the sk1lls, they could make repairs. 
(3) Anyone with a valuable skill 
could teach others who would like 
to learn, thus preparing them for 
\v? 
••• FOR YOUR FAMILY 
For 1ntorma1100 on programs or fac~litJeS an your area. please call: 
WEST END YMCA 
(909) 487-5517 
Serving the t.nllies of: 
CNno. Chino Hilla. Font8n8. Ontario. Montclair. Rancho Cucamonga, Upland 
The We.t End YMCA~ aclu1owiedges 
the gii*OUI doMiiOn a! thiS ed space. cwtesy of 
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jobs. By earning mon~Y· the 
people could increase their self· 
esteem as well as the skills they 
need to get back on their feet . ~e 
state and the counties need to wise 
up. 
Dennis J. Smith, 
The Smith Group 
Partnering is the answer to what can be done to help displaced aerospace and 
defense industry \\orkers get back 
to work. The participants are the 
displaced workers, private industry, 
educational 1nstitut1ons and 
appropriate government agencies 
The "pieces" of the puzzle already 
exist. .. the challenge is to 
effectively put the p1eces m place. 
Step one is to help the 
displaced workers understand and 
believe they have a chance to take 
charge of their lives and do what 
they want to do. This requires 
skillful counseling and coaching. 
Through job search counse ling, 
workers can develop a plan for 
themselves born out of self-
analysis of the choices available. 
Then using fund' available through 
sources such as the Employment 
Training Panel, skills can be 
developed or updated San 
Bernardino Valley College Center. 
with the leadership of Dr. Wilham 
Clark, seems to have developed an 
ideal model for how this can be 
done. Government's role is to 
unbundle the cumbersome process 
of matching needs with skills 
training so that workers c.m focus 
on making the passage from 
displaced worker to being a 
productive contributor to industry 
and the local economy 
A recently completed study of 
more than 18,500 local companies 
suggests that the typical company 
is small, pnvate, entrepreneurial 
and relatively young. And more 
than half of the companies expect 
to increase their workforce by 14 
percent during the next five years. 
• 
Service. 
Integrity. 
Leadership. 
CAPSTONE 
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, INC. 
(901) 112·6225 
Call for a free consultation. 
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Yes on Proposition 186 
t-y Callf<>rnaans for lle3hh Socural} 
S outhern California business owners announced their support Tuesday for 
Proposition 1~6. the Califorma 
Health Security Act. "We're all 
at risk of f1nancial distress or 
even bankruptcy due to 
msufficient, yet expensive health 
msurance," said Bell Industries 
Chief Executive Officer Ted 
Williams. ""Like all Californians, 
business owners are just one 
senous illness away from 
financial strain or rum Some of 
us have coverage, hut none of us 
have security. We've rend the 
fine pnnt on the p<llicies, and JUSt 
when you most need coverage, 
it 's not there." Citing the 
security, savings, and other 
benefits employers stand to gain 
through passage of the inillative 
this November, the business 
owners announced their support 
for Prop. lll6's approach to health 
care reform 
Mr Williams told reporters, 
"Business has a big stake 1n 
health care reform. Prop. 11\6 not 
only means secure, 
comprehensive, guaranteed health 
care benefits for all Californians, 
but it also means sav1ngs to 
business owners and a business 
climate vastly improved from 
what we have today. My 
company will save $835,000 per 
year on our health insurance bill 
- and get more coverage. Under 
Prop. 186, health coverage and 
health :-.erv1ces w1ll be affordable, 
for employers and employees 
ahke." 
"It 1sn 't hard to see how this 
1s a good deal for e' erybody,'' 
srud An5 Anagnos, head of Real 
Estate Dynnnucs "If you're an 
emplo) er currently providing 
benefits, there's a lot of monc) to 
be saved b) cutt1ng out the 
insurance industry middleman. 
Every good husmess persnn 
knows you save b} going directly 
to the source. Prop. 186 lets u~ 
go directly to our doctors without 
being blocked by insu rance 
companies whose interest is in 
denying us the health care we've 
already paid for. If you're not 
providing benefits, there's still 
the fnct that healthier workers are 
more dependuhle workers, and 
you won't have somebody cl e 's 
benefits package s1phoning away 
your best employees or keeping 
you from drawmg good potential 
employees in the first place. That 
means increased efficiency, and 
that's good for nny business." 
"What Prop IX6 really gets 
down to is security," Jack Kates, 
owner of Seal Press, told 
reporters. "Nobody has coverage 
as good as they think the} have. 
If you can't see that , just wait 
until you h.tve to put that 
coverage to the test and the 
insurance company steps in to tell 
)OU how h.:althy you can nfford to 
h.:." 
Under the provisiOn of the 
m1tiat1vc, nll premiums currently 
paid by employers, which average 
between I 0 and 17 percent of 
payroll , .,., ould he replaced by a 
payroll tux of between 4 4 and !\.9 
percent, depending on the number 
of employees. 
"'This plan 1s especially 
attractive for small business 
OYiners," s,tid Henry Davidson, 
owner of RecMar Products, an 
Orange County boating supplies 
business "Insurance companies 
right now are charging anywhere 
between 10 and 18 percent of 
payroll. With Prop. 186 in effect, 
a business like mine, with less 
than 10 employees, would pay the 
bottom rate of 4.4 percent. That 
could mean an extra $10,000 a 
year for a business like mine •· 
Similar comparisons have 
already shown that the city of Los 
Angeles could save $60 million 
per year under the prov1s1ons of 
Prop. !So, \\hilc the state's puhhc 
school districts could reap $600 
milhon m annual savmgs 
Other proponents cited co t 
contamment pro' 1 ions of Prop. 
!So <1s further fuel for busine s 
community :..upport. "The authors 
of th1s initiative have ohvwusly 
taken special care to soothe the 
concerns of business owners," 
said Joseph Rubin of UltraTec 
Manufacturing. "Currently, 
insurance companies charge small 
businesses up to 40 percent more 
than large businesses for the same 
benefits. With the limit on 
employer contrihutions and cost 
containment measures that are 
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No on Proposition 186 
by "Taxpayers Agamsllhe Go>emmenl 
Takeover" 
D espitc h1ghl} touted claims that California sen1or:-. favor "single-payer" health 
care, a new poll released recently 
reveals that men and women over 
age 55 are strongly opposed to 
Prop. 186. 
"Seniors have the most to lose 
1f a new, rad1cal health care scheme 
doesn't work," said Paul Bramell, 
CEO of the Seniors Coalition. 
"Wisely, they are not going to 
entrust government to be 
responsible for theu health care " 
The poll, conducted b) Public 
Opinton Strategies and Charlton 
Research, shows that 50 percent of 
men 55 years and older arc going to 
vote (';0 on Prop. IX6. Forty-eight 
percent of women m th.: same age 
category are plannmg to vote (';0 
Twelve percent of men and six 
percent of women m that age group 
are planning to vote YES. 
"This contradicts the 
perception of some that seniors 
want single-payer," said Bramell. 
"Seniors have not followed the Ill-
advised decision of a committee of 
the American Association of 
Retired Persons to support the 
measure. 
"Seniors join AARP for the 
serv1ces and discount~ it provides,'' 
sa1d Bramel!. "'They don't look to 
AARP for advice on how to vote, 
\\ ritten in, Prop I X6 protects 
business owners-especially 
small business owners-aga1nst 
sudden cost tncreases that are 
subject to the Yihim of the 
Insurance companies. Plus, 11 
guarantee~ that health co t won't 
gro\\ faster than the economy, so 
the CO\ erage it provides b never 
in <.Iunger, and neither are our 
livelihood~." 
Aside from the personal 
advantages, Henry Davidson 
addressed a broader-based 
enticement offered by Prop. 1X6. 
"This just has to he good for the 
state's economy overall," said 
Davidson, who operates a boating 
supply business in Santa Ana. 
"With no fear of losing their 
health care benefits, people will 
and they won't be led down the 
pnmrose path by advocates of 
smgle-payer. Seniors are savvy 
about health care, and they can 
make up the1r own minds. It is 
gratifymg that the best-mformed 
group of voters is the most strongly 
opposed to single-payer." 
Despite claims to the contrary 
by its advocates, Prop. 186 does 
not provide full long-term care 
benefits. It specifically excludes 
room and board coverage, which 
accounts for one-half to two-thirds 
of the cost of long-term care. 
Seniors \\ ho want to be sure of 
long-term care would have to buy 
insurance in addition to paying the 
new California income tax . 
In addition, the level of 
benefits under the Prop. 1~6 plan 
can al\\ays be changed or delayed 
by the elected health commis,ioner, 
and many semors are concerned 
that if economists are nght and the 
system runs :-.hort of money, 
rationmg of med1cal benefits by the 
health commissioner will 
disproportionately affect seniors. 
""More that anyone, seniors 
know snake oil when they see it," 
said Bramell, referring to the 
promises of Prop. 186's 
proponents, "and they're not 
buying.·· 
The Seniors Coalition is a 
grassroots organization with 
375,000 members in California and 
two million members nationwide. • 
be free to follow their 
entrepreneurial spirits, to start 
their own businesses. Likewise, 
with health care costs continuing 
to soar in other states, California 
will hold a special attractton for 
busines owners. In both cases, 
you're looking at thousands, 
maybe hundreds of thou ands, of 
new jobs being created. The e 
new jobs will be providing real 
health care to Californians, and 
will replace those lost by clerks 
employed at insurance company 
headquarters in Connecticut to 
deny health care coverage people 
have already paid for." 
T he business leaders released 
a list of more than 500 California 
businesses w ho have endorsed 
Prop. 186. • 
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Local Agencies Receive Grants for 
Emergency Equipment 
Tio local agencies were mong those chosen to receive grants from the 
California Department of Toxic 
Substance · Control (DTSC). for use 
m purchasmg specialized hazardou~ 
materials emergency-response 
equipment. 
A total of $550,000 was 
awarded to 31 different f1re, 
environmental, health, emergenc}-
services and law-enforcement 
agencies. Among the recipients 
were the Riverside County Fire 
Department {awarded $34,000) and 
the VIctorville Fire Department 
(awarded $10,000). The reCipient of 
the largest sum was the Santa 
Barbara C'.ounty Hazardous Materials 
Group, with a grant of $47,1::!1. 
Momes received are spent on 
such equipment as emergency-
response veh•cles, monitoring 
equipment, computers, protective 
clothing and communicatiOns 
equipment. 
DTSC's Emergency Response 
Equipment Program award~ grants 
on an annual ba..,;s with the objective 
of increasing the readiness of 
hazardous materials and other 
emergency agencies throughout 
Cahfomm Agencies each submit a 
proposal deta1ltng the1r indtvidual 
needs, and a'' ards are given based 
on those needs. DTSC has prov1ded 
approximately $6.1 million to 
various agencies since 19!0 for 
hazardous materiab emergenc) 
response 
"We have a responsibility to 
help local fHe, health, law 
enforcement and emergency-servtccs 
agenc1es be full) prepared for any 
chemical emergency, as they are the 
fust entitles to respond to a 
hazardous-mate nab Incident," 
DTSC' D1rector William F Soo Hoo 
said. 
The bulk of th1s year's grant 
money is supplied by fees paid by 
the railroad and trucking mdustries 
as part of Senate Bill 48, which 
created California's RAPID railroad 
spill-response program in 1991. 
Another S 100,000 of the money is 
supplied by the state's Hazardous 
Waste Control Account, which 
consists of fees paid by companies 
that handle hazardous waste . .a. 
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Tire Recycling Made Easier 
by New Machine 
Anev. machine, called a rubber tire crumber, Will roll off the 
as~embly line at All Ameucan 
Manufactuung CorporatiOn In 
Rancho Cucamonga sometime 
durmg the week of Nov. 14th 
This 30-ton creation will be the 
only portable tire crumber in the 
world to grind, separate, and 
sort 1n one pass, yielding rubber 
crumbs, steel crumbs, and fiber 
fluff. 
Dr William Tully, inventor 
of this revolutionary system, 
spent five yenrs in design and 
test, using computers to 
simulate internal pressures, and 
test1ng prototypes with tires. 
He felt there v. ould be a huge 
market for the technology 
because of government 
mandates for "total" recycling 
and higher economical values of 
crumb rubber. 
Since Americans haul away 
250 million tires yearly, our 
garbage dumps and landfills 
have been filling rapidly with 
old tires that take literally 
centuries to degrade . One tire 
pile in Californ1a covers 160 
acres and reaches six stories 
high. 
Each tire crumber system is 
wholly self-:..ufficient, and is set 
up on a highway-approved semi-
trailer that can be parked at 
dump sites and set up in 
m1nutes. Its diesel engine 
provides power to the grinder, 
and it has its own n1ght lights 
and other accessories. The 
system can grind 24 tires per 
minute. 
With the new tire crumber 
system, the recycled rubber can 
be used in cement, asphalt, 
athletic fields, coal 
enhancement for heat and 
electricity, and for decorat1ve 
purposes. The recycled rubber 
can also provide a less 
expensive source for 
manufacturers of athletic shoes 
and new tires .a. 
Toastmasters Offers 
Free Demonstration 
San Bernardino OKs $2.5 Mill ion Loan 
U pland - The Inland Valley Early Birds Toastmasters Club is 
holding an open house meeting 
Wednesday. Nov. 9 at 6:45 a.m. 
at Denny's restaurant, Mountain 
Avenue at 7th Street in Upland. 
The location is convenient to the 
I-10 freeway. A complimentary 
continental breakfast will be 
served to all guests who call in 
their reservations by Nov. 1, 
1994. 
Toastmasters is an 
international non-profit 
educational organization which 
makes it fun to become effective 
public speakers. Everyone who 
will be more successful by being 
relaxed and clear when making 
presentations should attend this 
meeting. The purpose is to 
learn more about Toastmasters. 
There will be no high pressure 
to join. 
To make reservations, call 
Ed Bailey at 909/944-9010 or 
Marjorie Benesh at 909/985-
5238. & 
A fter intense debate, the San Bernardino City Council voted 4-3 to give 
a $2.2 million loan guarantee and 
a $300,000 direct loan to real 
estate developer Allan Steward, 
who was indicted earlier this year 
on charges of bribery and 
conspiracy in Riverside County. 
Steward will use the money to 
buy and revitalize a mostly vacant 
strip mall on South E Street in 
San Bernardino. 
In accordance with the deal, 
the city will guarantee two bank 
loans for Steward-a $1.5 million 
loan from Valley National Bank of 
Moreno Valley, which has already 
been approved; and $700,000 in 
loans from the Inland Empire 
Bank. In addition, the city of San 
Bernardino Will lend Steward 
$300,000 in a direct loan. 
Steward will not use any of his 
own money for the renovation. 
Council members who voted 
in favor of the loan are Ralph 
Hernandez, Dr. Fredrick Curlin, 
Valerie Pope-Ludlam, and Edward 
Negrete, Sr. They argued that 
Steward's impre sive track record 
working with such companies as 
McDonald's, Wai-Mart and 
Mervyn's make him the ideal 
candidate to revitalize the mall. 
Those who opposed the deal 
are Norine Miller, Jerry Devlin, 
and David Oberhelman. They 
credit their objections to such 
factors as liigh risk-since the 
city is shouldering the 
responsibility for the loans until 
Steward repays them-and 
unrealistic expectations for the 
mall. Steward said he will be able 
to lease the center for between 65 
and 75 cents per square foot, but 
Oberhelman disagrees. He 
believes that, in today's real estate 
market, those rates are unrealistic. 
Steward also stated that the 
center will take a couple of years 
to begin showing any profit; 
Oberhelman thinks it will take 
several years before the center is 
in the black. 
Mayor Tom Minor, too, is 
now questioning the deal, 
although be supported it in the 
beginning. He feels that the deal 
has been reworked so much that it 
has become too financially 
burdensome for the city-
In accordance with the 
deal, the city will 
guarantee two bank loans 
for Steward and supply 
$300,000 In cash for the 
purchase. 
particularly the $300,000 in cash 
the city is handing over directly to 
Steward. 
In September, Steward 
pleaded innocent to the felony 
charges against him, and his trial 
began on Oct. 21. In the event 
that he is found guilty, council 
member Pope-Ludlam said that 
the council may need to rethink 
the loan agreement. • 
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California Limited Liability Companies at Last 
b) Teresa PnSIOJkOvJc 
Carney & Delany Law F~rm 
0 n Sept. 30, 1994, Governor Wilson signed a bill making California the 46th state to 
create limited liability companies. 
This new form of business enttty is 
not a corporation nor a partnership. 
Instead, the limited liability 
company (" LLC") provides a new 
alternative for bus1ness It 
combines both the favorable flow-
through tax benefits of a partnership 
with the limited liability protection 
of a corporation LI C's will be 
useful for businesses of all s1ze~. but 
particularly for those with reul 
estate holdings or high exposure to 
liabilities. 
LI.C's have many advantages 
over corporations. To begin with, 
all of the members of an I.l.C can 
participate in management, or a 
Board of Directors or Management 
committee can be appointed . 
M1nutes are not required, although 
they are recommended . 
Additionally, there is no issue of 
unreasonable compensation to the 
officers since there is no entity level 
tax 
The primary benefit of an I I.C 
over a C corporatiOn is, however, 
the tax treatment. Besides only one 
level of tax, an Ll.C is not subject to 
an nccumulated earnings tax nor a 
personal holding company tax. 
Special allocations of profits and 
losses, allowed within the LLC 
structure but not in a corporation, 
can also be particularly beneficial. 
Finally, an LLC can be liquidated 
without adverse tax consequences to 
the members in most situations, 
which ha.~ not been the case with C 
corporations of late. 
The LLC also is free of the 
limitation.~ on both the number and 
types of owners that exist for an S 
corporation, allowing for more 
flexibility in finding investors. 
Also, the LLC can have more than 
one class of ownership interest, 
unlike the S corporation. The LLC 
has tax benefits over the S 
corporation as well. It is not subject 
to the one and one-half percent tax 
imposed on California S 
corporations. Nor are Ll.C's 
subject to penalty taxes for built-in 
gains or excess passive income. 
Certain beneficial tax basis 
adjus1ments are also available when 
stock IS transferred and when the 
LLC incurs debt. 
'The advantage over partnerships 
is more obvious. In an LLC, no one 
has personal liability. There is no 
need for one person, such as a 
general partner, to be personally 
liable for the debts and liabilities of 
the LLC. Instead, all members of 
the LLC are liable only to the extent 
of their investment in the company. 
An I.LC 1s formed in California 
by two or more people {or entities) 
filing Articles of Organization with 
the Secretary of State. An operating 
agreement will then need to be 
r 
entered into by the members, setting 
forth the terms of membership, 
management, transferability, any 
special tax allocations, and general 
governing terms. The LLC will be 
subject to an annual minimum tax 
of $800, due two and one-half 
months from the formation . 
Additionally, California has 
imposed an annual "fee" based on 
gross revenues of the LLC. The fee 
ranges from $500 for companies 
with gross revenue of $250,000 to 
$499,999, to $4,000 when gros:. 
revenues exceed $5,000,000. This 
may be a small price to pay for the 
protection from liability afforded by 
the LLC. 
LLC's are not currently 
available for profe sionals (defined 
as doctors, lawyers, dentists, and 
accountants). But for most 
businesses, LLC's should be 
carefully considered The 
California Limited Liability Act 
provides simplicity and flexibility, 
while simultaneously reducing taxes 
and exposure to liability . .a. 
Feh• T. Troolo, President, CEO end COB, 114n1 Medical T.chnologlea, Inc., Polm Spnngs, CA. 
''\\I. \\'I ~ I \\ Irll rill· BA . 'K 01 l't\1 II OR '\I \ in 19 '9, 
altt•r tr~ mg to ''ork \\ tth a ;-.;t''' York hank and a couple of 
local hanks . \\'ith most b.mks )<>U ha' e a structured, formal 
relationship, hut \\e found that • The Bank of Califorma 
HopQ.!! .. ~~§.k! .Y ... ~ "' 
I here s a constant thalogut>, so they an• all prepared to rc pond 
quickly "hen '' c twcd to get something done. 
Our credit lim· "ith the hank has gro" n as our businc s has 
gro\\ n, The) 'w hct•n llcxihlc and <Tl'ali\c in setting up thl· 
right credit whiclt·s for us, for instann•, b) structuring a credit 
lacility to hdp us \\ ith acquisitions. \\'ith our major dh ision, 
50% of the business i~ intt•rnational. So our m·t•ds overseas arc 
as important to us as our U.S. business. The bank' trade 
finann· pcopll· arc hdping us do husmcss h) dearing letters ol 
lrcdit from all mer tht• \\orld.,, 
e Busl .... s Bank .... for the WHt Slna1864-·Io put our bankers to \\ork for you, c.lll G1llx-rt R C-lrnon o~t 90917 I 0990. 
THE BANK OF CALIFORNIA 
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lif§§e(.]i$1 AirTouch Cellular Makes First COMA Calls in Los Angeles ti1U1@$G 
A irTouch Cellular reached a maj o r milestone recently in i ts Los 
Ang e les digital cellular 
deployment effort , marking th e 
11th anniversary of the firs t call 
made on the company 's ana log 
network. 
AirTouch Cellular placed 
three simultaneous calls over its 
Code Division Multiple Access 
(COMA) nerwork using prototype 
dual-mode, digital phones from 
MOTO ROLA, OKI and 
QUALCOMM . AirTouch is t he 
first cellular carrier to place 
multiple, simultaneous calls over 
a COMA cellular network. 
In May 1993, AirTouch 
announced its plans to deploy 
MOTOROLA COMA network 
infrastructure equipment in its Los 
Angeles market. This milestone 
marks the achievement of a 
crit ical 1994 pre-commercial test 
o bject ive for Ai rTouc h Upon 
successful completion of its pre-
comm e r cial tes t i ng effo r ts, 
AirTouch expects to introduce the 
world ' s firs t COMA s ervice to 
customers in Los Angeles in mid-
1995, with full service in the Los 
Angeles area by the end of 1995. 
" Thes e ca ll s prove the 
techni c al vi abilit y o f C OMA, 
building o n f o ur yea rs of 
successful field and lab testing," 
said Cratg Farrill, vtce president 
of technology planning and 
development for AirTouch 
Communi cations. " We have 
completed our ftrst inter-
operability milestone and 
demonstrated that phones from 
these three manufacturers comply 
with COMA speciftcations and 
perform well with the Motorola 
network infrastructure." 
Farnll explained that meeting 
this milestone was made possible 
by outstanding teamwork and 
dedication by all of the companies 
involved. "We've witnessed 
incredible individual commitment, 
a nd at times Hercu lean efforts, 
a nd since rely tha nk th e 
MOTO R OLA , O KI AN D 
QUALCOMM people who helped 
A I R T 0 u c HTM 
• Sut~f-the-art 
Motorob pagers 
Paging 
• Paging Ulifomia for 
30yem 
I A Ieider in wireless 
communication 
• Competitive prices 
• AirTaJkW-a 
voice nWl system 
that works with any 
pager 
• Custom Prompts provide pager greetings in your own voice 
• The most complete coverage in Southern California 
• LocaL region.tl or Air Touch AmericaSM nationwide coverage 
415 N. Vmeyard • Ontario 
800 624·7868 
or (909) 984·0888 
CaB Cor Other ConverUent Loottions 
make this happen." 
AirTouch installed its 
switching system in May of this 
year and has been testing it s ince 
that time. During the three weeks 
be fore the calls, cell sttes were 
tnstalled and tested That work 
laid the foundatiOn for meetin g 
the first call-testmg milestone . 
AirTouch 
Communications, formerly 
PacTel Corporation, is 
involved In cellular, 
paging, vehicle location 
and international ventures 
in many of the world's top 
markets. 
" It's incredible to think that 
we made our first analog cell ular 
ca ll 11 yea rs ago today i n 
preparation for offering service in 
Los Ange les for t he June 
Olympics tn 1984," said Farrill 
refl ectmg on the rapid growth of 
the tndus try. "Now AirTouch is 
standing on the threshold of the 
second ge ne r ation of ce llular, 
ushering in COMA digita l cellular 
service. What 's more remarkable 
is that COMA cellular technology 
was dev eloped in a bout half the 
time th a t it too k to c reate i ts 
analog predecessor." 
AirTouch Cellular is AirTouch 
CommunicatiOns' largest wireless 
subs tdi a ry. A irTo uc h Com-
muntc a tt o ns, fo rm e rl y PacTel 
Corporat io n , t s i nvo lved in 
cellular, paging, vehicle location 
and int e rn a ti o n a l ve ntures in 
many of the w orld 's top markets, 
including th e U nti e d States, 
Japan, Germany, Sweden, France, 
Spam, Italy, Portugal , Belgium, 
South Korea, and Thailand. The 
company, headquartered in San 
Francisco, serves nearly 2.9 
mill ion customers worldwide. It 
was spun off from Pacific Telesis 
Group on April 1, 1994. & 
BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
coURIER SERVICE 
TWO WEEKS ONE WEEK 
~ 
-MAIL 
-? SAME DAY 
Your Intra-County business mail will be picked up by courier 
TWICE a day and hand delivered on our next route for 
as low as 75¢ per letter! 
Sew/a¥ AKiilab/e Include: 
• Parcel Delivery 
• Special Messenger 
• Bag Exchanges 
• Overnight Letter Service 
• Same Day Delivery 
• ICBM 75¢Program 
• Couriers 
• Tailored Delivery Systems 
For Service in the Inland Empire call : 
1 • BOO • GO • 4 • ICBM 
Serving all of Southern California 
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Top Entrepreneurs Not Convinced Economy is Poised for Growth 
M any of the nation's best entrepre n e u rs, representing cumulative 
annual revenues of $35 billion and 
over 400,000 employees, are 
growing increasingly concerned 
over the outlook of the nation's 
economy, but remain upbeat on the 
future growth prospects of their 
own bustnesses, according to 
results of a survey conducted by 
Ernst & Young. 
According to results of the 
sixth annual survey of the 
Entrepreneur Of The Year 
Instttute , '" representing the 
country's most successful busmess 
owners, the nation's entrepreneurs 
reveal more optimtsm about their 
businesses than for the U .S 
economy in general. Still, a 
growtng number of respondents 
sec cnndittons less favorable for 
growth and an increasing number 
have lower spending and prof1t 
projections. The respondents 
tncluded compantes tn such 
industries as manufacturing, 
services, w holesale, retail, 
construction, high technology, and 
real estate. 
"These business owners share 
an 'against-all-odds' confidence in 
their abi lity to achieve and grow 
regardless of economtc conditions. 
They remain determtned to grow 
their companies despite a business 
climate where tncreastng taxes , 
uncertainties over health care, 
tougher competition, and rising 
customer demands weigh heavily 
on their operations," said Greg 
Eflcksen, national director of 
L:ntrepreneurial Servtces at Ernst 
& Young. 
Results of the survey show that 
the mood of entrepreneurs-
cautious optimism-appears to 
have changed little over the past 
year and their overall outlook 
rematns mixed Most business 
owners expect profits to tncrease 
this year, yet the vast majority 
worry that health care reform-as 
currently outltned-will pinch 
pro!tts further Among the survey·~ 
findtngs: 
Revenues to Increase-Nearly 
seven out of 10 (71 percent) 
respondents anticipate increased 
revenues over the next 12 months 
(by a mean average of over 24 
percent), while on ly 10 percent 
expect revenues to drop. 
Profi t O ut look Guarded-
Seven t y-one percen t of 
responde nts also see improved 
profits in the coming year. 
However, one discordant note: 
while still impressively high, th1s 
percentage has fallen slightly each 
of the past three years , from 75 
percent in 1992, and 74 percent tn 
1993. Meanwhile, the percentage 
expecting profit decreases has 
nearly doubled in the past three 
years, from 12 percent in 1992, to 
21 percent m 1994. 
Lower Capttal Spendtng-
Forty-four percent of respondents 
expect their capital spending to 
grow through 1995, while 20 
percent expect to spend less In 
addition, on average, capital 
expenditures of all companies 
surveyed are expected to rise about 
13 percent next year, down from 
16 percent thts past year, a 
possible indication that companies 
will continue to ltnk further 
expansion to boosting efficienctes 
and controllmg costs .. 
Robust Job Growth-Sixty-
seve n perce nt of respo nde nts' 
co mp a n tes i nc reased t hei r 
workforce last year (by an average 
of 22 percent), resu lting in th e 
creation of over 44,000 new jobs. 
By contras t, 29 pe rcent report 
decreasing their staffs (by an 
average of 19 percent), a continued 
tmprovement from the 21 percent 
and 25 percent who indicated 
decreases in 1993 and 1992, 
respectively Measured against 
1993 survey projections, hinng last 
year met or exceeded expectation 
among the majority of respondents 
tn manufactunng, wholesale, and 
retail, and held strong in most 
high-tech and service firms. 
Job growth among the 
respondents will continue steadily 
next year, according to the data. 
Stxty-two percent of respondents 
expect to add staff (by an average 
of I X percent). 
The survey was conducted by 
the 1,900 members of the 
Entrepreneur Of The Year Institute 
(EOYI), an organization comprised 
exclusively of Entrepreneur Of 
The Year® (EOY) Award 
recipients The n a ttona l EOY 
program was s tarted by Ernst & 
You ng in 1986 to ho n o r a nd 
recogn ize outs tandtng busi ness 
owners and founders. & 
Apartment Complex Provides Affordable Oasis for Families 
Ch il dren ride their bi kes, moms a rrive home from work, fa mil ies ga th e r 
a ro und th e poo l o r in qui e t , 
la ndscaped a reas with the ir 
ne ighbors. All in all , a s ce ne 
remtnt s cent o f apartm ent 
communities anywhere in Southern 
California. 
Fro m outward appearances, 
Rancho Verde Village, near 8th and 
Grov e Stree ts in Rancho 
Cucamonga, is indistinguishable 
from any other well-kept apartment 
community. And that's just the way 
Southern California Hous ing 
Development Corp ., which owns 
and manages the complex, wants it. 
In reality, 104 of th e 248 
apartments at Rancho Verde Village 
are set aside for low and moderate 
income residents, and will be kept 
permanently affordable as part of an 
agreement with the city 's 
redevelopment agency. Because the 
affordable units exist side by side 
with apartments renting for market 
ra tes-and thanks to SCHDC's 
professional on-site management-
no one knows w hich is w hich or 
who pays what. 
T he bot tom l ine is tha t the 
proj ect, whtch was only 70 percent 
occupied when SCHDC acqUired tt 
m 1993, ts now a vtbrant, desirable 
communtty that ts 95 percent full. 
" We think o f Ra nc ho Ve rde 
Village as our showcase-an tdeal 
example of what affordable housing 
can and sho uld be, as w e ll a s a 
lesson to other communities on how 
to creat e and mainta in it ," says 
Jeffrey Burum, executive director. 
" On-site management is often the 
key to stabiltzing property values, 
a nd by mixing lower-income 
residents with those paying market 
rates, we encourage a sense of pride 
a nd community spirit among all 
residents." 
Rancho Verde Village ts the 
first of several programs some 
expects to develop withtn Rancho 
Cucamonga in coming years. In 
addition to loaning SCHDC $4.9 
millton to acquire and renovate 
Rancho Verde Village last year in 
return for promistng to mamtain the 
project's affordability, the ci ty plans 
to allocate $1.8 mill ion a year over 
the next 30 years to the organization 
for acquisttion a nd development of 
at least 500 more affordable s ingle-
a nd mult i-family homes. 
Burum be lteves that building 
(or bu y tng and reh abtltt a ttng) 
att ractive properties such as Rancho 
Ve rde Vill ag e will help di s p e l 
community concerns about 
affordable housing. "The platn 
truth is that most, if not all of our 
res idents were already living and 
working in the area prior to moving 
in , and that ' s true of most 
affordable projects. Most hold full-
time jobs. Some are single parents 
trying to raise a family on one 
income . In a city like Rancho 
Cucamonga, where housing costs 
are htgh and the median household 
income ts more than $42,000, many 
families may fit the affordable 
housing proftle without even 
realizing it," he notes. 
Underscoring the growing need 
for affordable housing is the fact 
that multi-fami ly construction in 
general has reached post-war lows 
in California over the past several 
years, due to the recession and 
d evelo p e rs' in abilit y to obta in 
capital. "The rea l answe r li es in 
public-private sector cooperation 
su c h as w e a re witnessing in 
Rancho Cucamonga, and at Rancho 
Verde Village in particular,'" Burum 
s ays . "This is truly a ' win-win ' 
s ttualton, both for the city and for 
the residents." 
SCHDC ts a regional non-profit 
501(c)(3) development corporation 
dedicated to providing affordable 
housmg throughout the nine-county 
Southern California area. Working 
c losely with ci ty and county 
government agencies, SCHDC 
offers creative st rateg1es fo r 
financmg, development, 
preservation, and ongoi ng 
management of decent, affordable 
housing programs for low-income 
families . The organization also 
serves as Techn ical Assista nce 
Advisor to t he Mult i-fa m il y 
Affordable Housi ng D isposit ion 
Programs of both the Resolut ion 
Trust Corpora tion (RTC) in 
California and the Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation (FDIC) in 
the Western U. S . & 
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Local Manufacturing Economy Rises Moderately 
Pr~parcd b)· The ln,ti!Utc of Apphcd 
Research at Dll. Stale Umv, 
San Bernard mo 
The Inland Empire manufactunng economy sho\\ed a modest growth for 
the month of September. As 
reported by the "Inland Empire 
Report on Business," the 
Purchastng Manager's Index" for 
lhe two-county area was 55 9. 
compared to August's 57.6. 
B1bed on information obtained 
from area purchasmg executives m 
17 Standard Industrial 
Classification (SIC) categories, the 
report contains an overall index as 
well as several other indicators, 
providing a valuable profile for 
business leaders in the Inland 
Empire area. 
Consistently pointing towards 
an expanding manufacturing sector, 
the tndex indtcates an overall 
positive trend in the local economy. 
However, inflation remains to be a 
concern, as commodity prices 
continue to rise. 
According to Drs She! 
Bockman and Barbara Sirotnik, 
directors of the Institute of Applied 
Research at C'al itorma State 
Universit), San Bernardtno, the 
September PMI Jndtcates that the 
Inland Emp1re economy continues 
to mirror the national economtc 
rebound . Bockman and Strotnik 
point out that "Jhe mcreasing levels 
of production, new orders, tmports 
and ne\\ export orders, and 
employment conftrm the dtrection 
of the P:V1I and provide the basts for 
sustamed grow1h in the two-county 
area 
Local Economy 
The Inland Empire\ September 
1994 P!\-1 I of 55.9 indicates that the 
purchasmg managers tn lhe Inland 
Empire continued to observe an 
expansiOn in the manufacturing 
sector in the month of September 
compared to the previous month. 
The PM! also indicates that the 
purchasing managers in the area 
expect the local economy to 
continue tts modest and steady 
growth. 
Production 
As a coincident index, the 
Autodesk, Inc . • Archibus, Inc. • Cyco 
International • ESRI • Facilities Mapping 
Systems Inc. • Image Systems, Inc. • 
LandCADD, Inc. • Information Graphics 
Systems • Softdesk, Inc. • Wang Imaging 
Products 
Unix Workstations • IBM RS/6000 • 
SU:--< Spare Compatibles • SUI'\ Mtcrosystems • 
Hewlett Packard • DEC • RAM Upgrades • 
Mass Storage De\ tees • HP & Ca!Comp 
Plouers • Summagraphic & CaiComp 
Dtgttizers • Vtdar Scanners • Prmter; 
produclion ltldex lags PM! h_y 
several months However, 11 
pro\ ides a veriftcation of I he 
direction of PM!. The producllon 
index of 57.0 in September 
indicales thai the production was 
higher overall than the previous 
month. Approximately 30 percent 
of the respondents reported raised 
production, 16 percenl indtcated a 
cut back, and 5-t percenl reported 
lhat produclion had remamcd the 
same 
New Orders 
New Orders mdex ts a leading 
indicalor, and a sustained mcrease 
tn new orders will ullimately 
generate an increase in production. 
The new orders index in September 
was 53.6, reflecting an increase in 
the level of new orders compared to 
August. Approximately 29 percent 
of the respondents reported an 
increase in new orders m September 
compared to August, \\hile 21 
percenl saw !heir orders contract. 
This increase in new orders 
increases the need for addilional 
output and could eventually 
translate into more jobs. 
Supplier Deliveries 
Supplier deliveries index is one 
of the most imporlant components 
of lhe PM!. If, as a leading 
indicalor, the supplier deliveries 
index does not confirm the direction 
of PMI , purchastng managers 
should remain cautious regarding 
the future directiOn of the economy 
until the reason for the discrepancy 
becomes apparent or is resolved. A 
nstng index would mean 
forthcoming delivery problems, and 
therefore, typically an increase in 
economic activily. The local index 
for September was 62.8, indicating 
slower supplter deliveries. While 
28 percent of the respondents said it 
took longer to get deliveries from 
their suppliers, 2 percent reported 
recetvmg faster :.crvice. 
Inventory of Purchased 
Materials Platinum Novell Dealer • 
PC-NFS Integration • 
Microsoft Windows for Workgroups 
{BOO} 858-1144 Extension 1202 
Fsx (909) 735-5717 
Inventory index is usually 
treated as a lagging indicator. 
Generally, a shrinking inventory 
index indicates an expanding 
economy, one in which it becomes 
difficult to keep adequate inventory 
in the face of rising demand. In a 
decltning economy, a ristng 
inventory index verifies that 
expected demand did not 
materialize and was not sufficient to 
keep inventory levels from rising. 
In September, the Inventory index 
was 52.3, indtcating that Inventory 
levels were increasing. About 21 
percent of the respondents reported 
higher inventory levels for reasons 
such as decreased sales, increased 
safety stock, and an attempt to 
offset price increases and shortages. 
Approximately 16 percent of them 
reported lower inventory levels. 
Order Backlog 
Unlike inventories, order 
backlog increases in response to 
economic expansion and declines in 
response to economic decline. An 
order backlog index of 53.7 in 
September indicated that a slight 
mcrease in economic activity took 
place in September as compared to 
August. About 17 percent of 
respondents reported lower order 
backlogs, and approximately 24 
percent reported an increase. 
Employment 
As a lagging indicator, the 
employment index provides an 
accurate confirmation of the 
direction of the economy in 
previous months. The 
manufacturing employment index 
was 54.8 for the month of 
Seplember, suggesting a modest 
increase in manufacturing 
employment. 
Commodity Prices 
The commodity prices index is 
another lagging indicator. The local 
price index of 86.6 indicates that 
prices were significantly higher 
during the month of September 
compared to August, suggesting an 
increase in demand or a decline in 
supply in the Inland Empire area. 
Among items that experienced an 
increase in price were: corrugated 
cartons, aluminum, steel, copper, 
plated wire, plastics, resin, cobolt, 
wood, and paper products. No 
respondents noted an overall 
decrease in commodity prices, 
although a small number of 
respondents reported price 
decreases in energy, fasteners, and 
trucking rates. 
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You don't stop caring at 5:00. 
And neither do we. 
Illness and injury don't watch the dock. That's why we make sure 
convenient locations offer you virtually all medical specialties. And 
you can get the help you need even after the doctor has gone home. 
we occept so many health plans that yours is probably one of them. 
When you call your U.S. FamilyCare medical group after Select U.S FamilyCare during your employer's health plan 
hours, you'll reach our special 
telephone advice nurse. She'll 
answer your questions and make 
sure you get the help you need. 
Even at midnight. 
0 IIS. C ram1Iy are 
open enrollment, or call our 
toll-free number today. We'll 
help you choose the U.S. 
FamilyCare physician who's 
right for you. And we'll make 
At U.S. FamilyCare, there's always someone available to help 
sure you know how to reach us after hours. 
you. And that's just one of the reasons over 300,000 people trust 
Because at U.S. FamilyCare, we know that toking care of your 
their health care to U.S. FamilyCare. Over 270 physicians in 42 family is a round-the-dock job. Not only for you. But also for us. 
U.S. FamilyCarc Centers: Font.tna • Hemet • Montclair • Moreno Valley • Cmrario • Pornona 
Rancho Cucamonga • Rialto • Riversidl· • San Bcmardino • San Dimas • Temecula • Upland • Wildomar 
Chino Medical Group • Apple Valley Medical Group: Hesperia • Victorville 
Riverside Medical Clinic: Riverside • Arlington • Canyon Springs • Corona • De Anza • Indiana 
© 1994 P.K ,flc 
PhvsiCian Serv~ecs, Inc 
---~ 
--f-K 
-
_., Call Toll Free 1 (800) 355-USFC 
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Finding the Home Equity Line of Credit That is Right For You 
by John Adams, 
Inland Emptre Mortgage Loan Consullanl 
Wells Fargo Bank 
H orne equity lines of credit are fast becoming a key source of short-term funds 
for U.S. families. Recently, there has 
been a heightened level of 
cornpetttton among financial 
institutions for new customers. As a 
result of this competition, 
consumers may find some very good 
offers if they shop around. 
Like all financial instruments, 
the home equity line of credit can be 
a godsend when used wisely. A 
horne equity line of credit can offer 
a family a new way to manage 
short-term debts. Just like making a 
major purchase, it is important to 
shop around and carefully plan the 
use of the funds. 
To proceed, we recommend 
looking for answers for the 
following eight questions: 
WHEN SHOULD HOME 
EQUITY LINES OF CREDIT BE 
USED? Home equity lines of credit 
are a ready cash resource for 
families who own their homes. They 
should be used to manage short-term 
financial needs. Unlike traditional 
loans where the money is received 
in a lump sum, home equity lines of 
credit offer easy access and function 
as a revolving line of credit. 
HOW CAN THE MONEY BE 
USED? Money drawn from a line of 
credit is most commonly used to 
consolidate debt from credit cards, 
auto loans, and unsecured lines of 
credit. In addition, consumers can 
use it to pay for home 
improvements, to make major 
purchases like an auto, cover tuition, 
pay taxes or to make investments. 
WHAT ARE THE TAX 
BENEFITS? In most cases, 
homeowners are able to deduct 
interest on horne equity lines of 
credit up to S I 00,000 per year, 
regardless of how the proceeds are 
used. With interest deductions on 
unsecured debt completely phased 
out in the mid-1980's, horne equity 
credit has become the preferred 
option. During these difficult 
economic times, any tax break a 
family can find will help keep more 
money in their pocket. 
The after-tax benefits on this 
type of borrowing make it even 
more attractive. Consumers are 
encouraged to consult their tax 
advisor about the added savings. 
SHOULD I SHOP AROUND? 
Yes! Consumers may now seek out 
some of the lowest rates in years. 
Some institutions like Wells Fargo 
are offering rates below seven 
percent. 
WHAT ABOUT FEES AND 
COSTS? It is recommended that 
consumers look for horne equtty 
lines of credit with competitive 
annual fees and no up-front or 
hidden costs. 
IS THE APPLICATION 
PROCESS QUICK AND EASY? 
Consumers should shop for banks 
with the capability to respond 
immediately to consumer inquiries. 
• • 
Can a consumer apply over ~he 
phone or is it necessary to submtt _a 
lengthy written application and watt 
weeks for a reply? Consumers 
should expect a bank to provide an 
initial credit decision within 48 
hours. 
IS ACCESS TO CREDIT 
CONVENIENT? Once the horne 
equity line of credit has bee~ 
approved, customers can draw o_n II 
and repay the loan on a converuent 
repayment schedule. They don't 
need to reapply each time they need 
• • 
Consumers should determine 
how eastly they can access their 
money. Some banks allow 
customers to access their credit line 
24 hours a day through an ATM or a 
telephone customer service agent 
who can transfer funds between 
accounts. 
WHY 
SUMERS 
SHOULD CON-
BE INTERESTED 
NOW? Consumers will find that 
interest rates are at or near 
historically low levels. Recently, 
competitive promotions have made 
the rates even more attractive. 4 
• 
• 
• 
. . . we·re 
Everywhere 
I 
• 
• 
• 
• 
AIVl 1 2 7 0 
FM 94.3. 103.9. 106.9 
• 
THE INFORMATION STATIONS . 
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Construction Business Taught Through Building Horizons 
by Cathy Fagan 
T here is a promising new prOJect in the Coachella Valley, one aimed at helping 
students gain practical work 
experience and an inside look at the 
field of construction. 
The Boys and Girls Club of 
Coachella Valley, in conjunction 
with the Desert Sands Unified 
School District, has created 
"Buildmg Horizons," a vocational 
training program in which high 
school students will learn about a 
career in construction by bulldmg 
and repairing houses . 
Currently on the agenda are the 
rehabtlitation of existing houses 
and the complete, ground-up 
constructiOn on two new, low-cost 
houses. Building began tn 
September. 
Participants- about 40 students 
from Indio, Palm Desert and 
Coachella High Schools - will 
learn about the construction field 
through both hands-on experience 
and instruction in a classroom 
settmg. 
Matertals and money for the 
project are to be supplied by the 
Boys and Gtrls Club, and Desert 
Sands will assist in writing the 
cumculurn, securing teachers and 
recruitment/counseling of 
interested students. 
Currently on the agenda 
are the rehabilitation of 
existing houses and the 
complete, ground-up 
construction on two new, 
low-cost houses. 
The course outline for the 
prOJect will be created by a 
committee made up of Desert 
Sands teachers, club representatives 
and "Building Horizons" 
committee members. This course 
For total protection, 
rely on the first name 
in security. 
~[j]~~ 
Intrusion 
Detection 
Systems 
Fire 
Alann 
Systems 
CCT\' 
Monitonng 
Systems 
Acce;s 
Control 
s~.,tems 
SpnnkJer 
Monitoring 
Systems 
Process 
Monitoring 
Systems 
Central 
Station 
Monitoring 
Now, there's a better way to 
meet vour ~ecuntv needs 
through integratl'd electromc 
protective system' and serv1ce. 
We're a leading national 
secunty company with a 
strong local comm1tment to 
protect you through use of: 
•Innovative security systems 
• Skilled instaUation and 
serv1ce representahves 
• A full range of capabilities 
• Our own UL-llsted central 
stations for your ongomg 
protection 
So, to cost-effectively 
reduce your security nsks, 
look to Tht F1rst Namt 111 
Sccunh( for a FREE profes-
siOnal secunty appra1sal. 
(909) 460-0886 
WEU.SFARGO 
ALARM SERVICES 
603 S. Milliken Ave .• Suuc K 
Onwlo, CA 91761 
AO.....,.ttiB._,_.._~.L:.e. 
outline will in turn be considered 
for approval by the Desert Sands 
school board. 
Th1s project is filling a gap that 
is in dire need of filling, although 
many may not have known the gap 
existed. The construction industry 
plays a strong role in the desert 
economy, yet there were few 
opportunities for youths interested 
in construction careers to gain 
much-needed work experience. 
Board members of Boys and Girls 
Club vo1ced this concern, as did 
Desert Sands board members. They 
ernphas1ze the importance of 
vocational education, but lack of 
funding has been prohibitive for an 
effective program 
Accredited by the Desert Sands 
Unif1ed School District and 
associated with College of the 
Desert, the program is designed to 
guide participants in the dtrection 
of higher education, trade 
apprenticeship or job placement 
after completing the program. 
Participants will undoubtedly 
benefit, regardless of whether they 
choose to pursue a career in 
building or not. The extra 
responsibility and unique 
educational environment this 
program provides will give students 
a sense of accomplishment. 
The extra responsibility 
and unique educational 
environment this program 
provides will give students 
a sense of 
accomplishment. 
Upon completion (expected 
around May of 1995) the houses 
wtll be sold at affordable prices to 
low-income families, and the 
proceeds will pay expenses, 
provide scholarships and fund 
future "Building Horizons'' 
endeavors. • 
Nobody wants to put 
callers 1on-hold,, but ... 
. .. it happens. 
~ the advantages of having 
{3teatweA~  
'on-hold': 
~ Acquire greater name recognttion. 
~ Boost customer referrals . 
~ Create greater awareness of company capabilities. 
~ Decrease 1ncoming call abandonment. 
~ Educate callers about products and services. 
~ Enhance your company image. 
~ Gain a competitive edge 
~ Improve customer service. 
~ Introduce sales and promotions. 
~ Keep callers' interest centered on your company. 
~ Maximize return of existing marketing investments. 
~ INCREASE PROFITABLE SALES! 
Call 1-800-747-2562 today! 
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SBA Lenders Serving the Inland Empire ·~ 
Company Name SBA Loans 
Address Funded-10193-9.·94 
Clty, State, Zip ($Amount) 
BaaJr. or c-man S25,600,tXXJ 
1. 765 The City Dr., Ste. 255 
Orange, CA 92668 
Orange National Bank 23,629,937 
2. 274 N. Glassell 
Orange, CA 92666 
Llbmy Natloaal Baal< 21,811,900 
3. 7777 Center Ave. 
Huntington lle3ch, CA 92647 
North County Bank 16,886,115 
4. 499 E. Stxth St. 
Beaumont, CA 92223 
CDC Small Bas. Fllwltt Corp. 16,010,381 
5. 10370 Hemet St. Ste. 360 
Riverside, CA 9:703 
California Stale Bank 14,328,902 
6. 100 N. Bartanca, Ste. 1200 
West Covma, CA 91791 
Eldondo Baal< 12,630,180 
7. zso N. ~o" St. 
San Bernardino, CA 92410 
Valky Baal< 7,753,855 
8. 2408 I Postal Ave. 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
Baal< or s.. BmsantJao 6,536,m 
9. 50S w. 2nd Sl. 
San Bemardioo, CA 9240I 
Desn1 COIIllllllllity Baal< 5,930,862 
10. I4800 La Paz Dr. 
Victorville, CA 92392 
S..wat BaaJr. 5,500,tXXJ 
11. SO! S. Main St. 
Orange, CA 92668 
Goldeu Padfk Baal< 4,496,236 
12. 845 N. Euclid Ave. 
Ontario, CA 91762 
Nadaul Bulk Ill So. Callfonla 3,502, 700 
IJ. 62S 1be Clty Dr. 
Oraogc, CA 92668 
F1nt Tnut Baa.k 2,793,064 
14. 125 Mountain Ave. 
Upland, CA 91786 
E.mprile ...... Cerp. 2,Tri,OOO 
15. 123 E. Niotb St. Sb 103 C 
Upland, CA 91786 
Sua C01111try Bank 1,978,332 
16. 19181 Town Center Dr. 
Apple Valley, CA 92308 
DeAaza Nedeul Bulk 1,556,842 
17. n10 Umoaite Ave. 
Riverside, CA 92509 
Froatler Baa.k, N.A. 865,000 
18. One Centerpointe Dr. 
La Palma, CA 90623 
GoY--..1 F1aldlll& na 
19. 3403 Tenlh Sl ,Ste 708 
RiversJCic, CA 92501 
'I'M Moery Slon na 
20. 430 N. Vineyard Ave, Stc 460 
Ontano, CA 91764 
Nault.c•d h.\' /oall\ /tuulc•tl tRil·t.null·. Still /lfnUifliUw & OrtmJ:e CotmtinJ 
Number of SBA Types of Loans Olfered: Types SBA Loans Funded: 
Number of Offices: 
Inland Empire 
Loans 7A Inti. Loans Programs Companywlde 
Funded 504 LoiJIS Seas'l. Une of Cred. 
Contract Loan Prg. Small Loan Programs 
Yeo. Yes 
1 
59 No 10 Yt>-
l'iu Ye:. 
43 Yes Yeo. 
Yes Yes 
Yes Yes 
57 Yes No 
Yes Yes 
Ye:; Yes 
72 Yes Yeo. 
4 
Yes No 8 
No Yes 
41 No No 
2 
Ye. No 3 
No Yes 
39 Yes No 4 
Yes Yes 14 
Yes Yes 
35 Yes Yes 3 
Yes No 11 
No No 
23 Yes No 1 
Yes No 7 
No Yes 
I8 Yes No 4 
Yes No 4 
No No 
I5 Yes No 4 
Yes No 4 
No Yes 
I6 Yes No 0 
Yes No 4 
No Yea 
II Yes No 
No No 
No Yes 
11 Yes No 0 
Yea No 4 
No No 
5 Yes No I 
No No 14 
No Yes 
9 No No 
Yes No 
No No 
II Yes Yes 
No No 
No Yes 
3 Yes No 3 
Yes No 3 
No No 
2 Yes Yes 0 
Yes No 2 
No Yes 
na Yes No I 
No No 6 
No No 
na Yes Yes 1 
Yes No 52 
No Ye. 
Top Local Euculivt 
Title 
Pbooe/Fu 
Judy Banaclcy 
Vice President 
(800) 870-4043/(714) 74S. 7320 
Joan K. Earhart 
First V. P ./Manager SBA Loan Div. 
(800) 303-4662 x350/(714) 639-2051 
Catherine Clampitt 
Senior V.P .ISBA Manager 
(714) 895-2929/894-5257 
Vancr Wrlcb 
SBA Loan Officer 
(909) 465-7698!980-5248 
Micbael A. Owrn 
Vice President 
(909) 352-5730/352-5737 
Rlcbard]elt 
Executive Vice President 
(818) 915-4424/915-0964 
Micbatl Ocasio 
Vice President 
(909) 884-6471/888-9140 
Bill Phipps 
V.P./SBA Manager 
(909) 242-1170/242-5388 
PatNorvaU 
President/CEO 
(909) 888-2265/885-6173 
Ronald L. Wilson 
Cbairmao/Presideni/CEO 
(619) 243-2140/243-0310 
Rkbanl F. Sams 
Vice President/Manager 
(714) 54!-3201/541-4367 
Jobn Woodward 
Vice Presidenl/SBA Manager 
(909) 983-4600 x112/391-1168 
Fraa.k AJtdusoo 
Vice President 
(714) 748-8643/663-9434 
Robert W. Mort 
Sr. V. P ./Dir. Real Estate 
(909) 931-5146/931-5149 
NkkLudls 
President 
(909) 981-2744/985-1654 
Lancr W. Anderson 
President/CEO 
(6I9) 240-2262'240.0440 
Chris Deurr 
Vtce President 
(909) 34I-89I5n87-0693 
Heatber M. Kennedy 
V.P./Mgr. SBA Loan Dtv. 
(714) 521-2265/521·1075 
Chris W. Gartoa 
Regional Vice President 
(909) 781-49881781-0828 
Mark Hogan 
Bllloiness Development Officer 
(909) 9R3-8100/(714) 251-9016 
17te followillg loulus sltotJillrll"" b«n illcJwled hwf~ to f"OYide ~ utfo...tiOII: &nlc of i\meru;Q, Foolhil/ lmh~Nhlll &utk, U.lllimDrlc &nlc. N/i\ ,. Not Applicable WND = Would Not Di•clos~""" 
IIOIIIVdilable. Tlte illf-"'tt 111 dte ~ f!st IIW obtlliMtl fr~ dte listetL To the 11m of our knowkdge the in/~rmtllion Sllpp/i~d is acCIUIIte as of press tune. While every effon is made to ensure the 
IICCIII'fKY aNI thorotlg/lllas of tire list, OllfiUIIliiiS and typograplt1C41 erron --~ur. Pfase sad corrediOIIS 01" adJiziOIIS 011 comptury ktterlrud ro: Tire lnillllll Empire Busin= Journal 305 SacnurteJilO 
PfM:e, 011tGrio, CA91164. ltoetur:lwJ by Jerry Slrtulss. Copynpu 1994/llltwl Empire Bluiness JOfiTJIIJL ' 
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What 
makes the 
perfect 
SBA 
Lender? 
NCB 
NOII:TH COU'fTY 8\NI( 
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North County Bank can give preliminary loan approvals 
with1n five business days of receiving a completed loan 
application. 
We provide prompt and courteous service because we 
believe that taking care of your business is our business. 
North County Bank's expertise in SBA lending has been 
awarded the coveted CLP status by the SBA. So let one 
of our dedicated SBA lenders go to work FOR YOU. 
Celebrating 20 Years of Service 
Give Vance Welch a call today and Jet him take care 
of all your SBA needs - 465-7698. ~ 
·--LENDER 
Temecula 
(909) 676-6500 
Mumeta 
(909} 304.0026 
CORRECTION 
Banning 
(909) 849-5605 
MenMFDIC 
Beaumont 
(909) 845-2605 
Due to a printing error, the listing of SBA Lenders Serving the Inland Empire on page 94 of the 1994/1995 Book of Usts did not include North County Bank 
although qualifying Information was supplied prior to our research deadline. We regret any inconvenience to the lender or our readers. A corrected list 
appeared on page 18 of this issue which now shows lending activity from 10/93 to 10/94. 
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LDDS Sets Its Sights on the Inland Empire frt'NMMG 
W hat long distance phone company to choose has never been an eas) 
decision for business owners 
Television ads and telemarketers 
give ) ou confltcung information, 
throw in potentially co nfusing 
incentives like volume discounts, 
and now add on the marketing that 
will come with local long distance, 
and it's only going to get worse . 
Many Inland Empire business 
owners feel they need an advanced 
degree JUS! to figure out their phone 
bill 
Now a new company is entering 
the fray for your phone business, 
but thev prombe to simplify things. 
LDDS Commun1catwns, Inc., is a 
lC!ng distance carrier that focuses on 
the bu .. mess community 
"We provide the same quality 
and features that the competition 
does, but we do 11 at a lower price,'' 
said Cheryl Kawalec. the branch 
manager of LDDS' Riverside office. 
"We can do this because we don 't 
have the big residential markets 
they do, we don' t have the big 
television advertising campaigns, 
we don ' t have the expenses they 
do." 
LDDS Communications, Inc . 
prov1des domestic and international 
long distance telecommunications 
services through its digital network 
to bu::.iness and residential 
customers. 
Simplifying Your Bill 
Another thing LDDS does not do 
is try to lure business with special 
gimmick offers. They have a flat-
rate pricing plan. No volume 
discounts, no confusing bills. · 
"It's not like they need to have an 
accounting degree to figure out their 
monthly phone bill," Kawalec said. 
LDDS is now focusing their 
attention on the growing Inland 
Empire market The sales staff at 
the Riverside office, one of seven in 
Southern California, has more than 
doubled in size in the last five 
months. 
"There has been a lot of growth 
in the Inland Empire, and I believe 
~~ 
p R I M 1o. • :, r r A K S 
there is a need for our services in 
the area," Kawalec said. "I think a 
lot of people have moved to this 
area because of lower houswg 
prices, which drove busmesses out 
here with them." 
"We provide the same 
quality and features that 
the competition does, but 
we do it at a lower price," 
said Cheryl Kawalec, the 
branch manager of LDDS' 
Riverside office. 
LDDS Expands 
Recently, LDDS purchased 
Wi!Tel Network Serv1ces, a division 
of WilTel, for $2.5 b1llion in cash. 
While the sale is subject to the 
approvals by the Federal 
Communications Commission and 
various s tate public service 
agencies, that is expected by year 's 
end. 
WilTel Network Services, which 
empl oys abo ut 2, 100 people, 
operates one of only four national 
digital tel ecommuni cations 
networks in th e U n1ted States . 
Combimng LDDS ' and WilTel 's 
networks will result in a 15,000-
plus mile s tate-of-the-art d1gita l 
system. 
LDDS is a lso looking to 
expandmg its market by jumping in 
the newly de regula ted local long 
distance market. Local long distance 
is calls more than 12 miles away 
from your business but under 75 
Local long distance is a large part 
of the bill for many Inland Empire 
companies that make many of their 
phone calls to customer and clients 
in the Los Angeles area or out into 
the Coachella Valley LDDS will 
bring the low prices and quality of 
service they pride themselves on to 
this area as well. & 
Lawsuit Reform Bill Signed 
by Governor 
Governor Wilson has signed into law a bill s ponsored b y Assemblyman Ted 
Weggeland which requires attorneys 
to certify that court filings and other 
legal actions are made in good faith. 
The bill, which was sponsored by 
the California Association of 
Realtors, is aimed at reducing 
ab uses of the cou rt system, 
including "frivolvus lawsuits and 
other meritless actions." Accordmg 
to Weggeland, California laws prior 
to AB 3594 have not deterred these 
types of misuse. 
AB 3594 is based on the recently 
revised fede ral Rule 11 of Civil 
Procedure. The new bill will require 
attorneys to sign pleadings to certify 
tha t f ilings are made o nl y afte r 
reasonable investigation of the facts 
and the law. This will presumably 
reduce the number of filings made 
for the purpose of delaying a current 
suit, harassing the other side or 
willfully increasing the other s ide's 
costs. In addition, filings cannot be 
made without factual support and 
they cannot unreasonably deny facts 
alleged by the other side. 
Further, AB 3594 allows courts 
to im pose monetary sanctions 
against lawyers or litigants w ho 
proceed with bad faith actions. Prior 
to this bill, says Weggeland, actual 
sanctions against litigants or 
attorneys for pursumg baseless 
actions have been " shamefu lly 
rare." 
"It's time that we make it 
clear that our courts will be 
no more tolerant of 
abusive legal maneuvering 
than the federal courts," 
Weggeland said. 
" It 's time that we make it clear 
that our courts w ill be no more 
tolerant of abus ive legal 
maneuve ring than the federal 
courts," Weggeland said . .A 
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"Ask the Califorma Venture Forum" addresses 
questrons of Interest to busmess owners and 
entrepreneurs and IS a proJect of faculty from 
Californra State Polytechnic U11i•·ersrty, local 
lmsrness lenders, and liu: Inland Emprre BustMSS 
Journal. Responses are prepared by Forum 
membu s. The Calrfornia Venture Forum 
showcases entrepreneurs and businesus n:ery 
other month rn an effort to help them obtarn 
fina ncrng. If you are rnterested rn becommg a 
pre: sent< r or would ltl.c mort· mfonnawm aboutdrt· 
Ca/rfomUJ Venture Forwn, contact Jolrn Trrlac at: 
(909) l!b0-5852 
17us nwmh .<eolumniS b} CVF Drrccwr 
Lyma11S111c~y 
Ask The California 
Venture Forum 
Q:I have problems! We have 
lawsuits, judgments, past-due 
inv01ces, customer problems, and so 
on , and I ' m afraid tha t te lling 
investors about these things will 
s care the m off Wh a t d o yo u 
recommend? 
A:Problems? Welcome to the real 
world. Every business has some 
major problems, they just vary in 
how well (how privately!) they 
handle them Such information is 
"matenal" to an investor 's decision. 
Be sure not to falsify such matters, 
or you ' ll always be looking over 
your shoulder for fraud lawsuits 
from angry investors. The type of 
financial relationship you seek to 
develop should be considered, since 
many-wcluding many stock 
offerings and franchise 
prospectuses-require up-front, 
detailed disclosure according to 
strict formats for investor 
protection. Private placement 
financing may give you a bette r 
chance to sell the investor on the 
"upside" of your firm before 
disclosing the skeletons in your 
closet. 
Q :l'm sweating bullets due to lack 
of cash. Shou ld I let investors 
know this? 
A:Nobody borrows money if they 
don't need it! Good news-the size 
of your cash shortfall is relative-to 
Gene ra l Electric Capital 
Corporation, for example, it hardly 
exists. Provided you have a big 
market , your cash shortage 1sn 't 
nea rl y as impo rta nt as how you 
have financed yourself so far, i.e., 
from savings, by incurring personal 
debt, or by issuing stock. Debts can 
be paid off at their original value, 
while prior s tock issues or options 
mea n leverage and a degree of 
control over the company 's future 
abilit y to make additio nal s tock 
offerings. 
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Developing and Selling Your Business Plan 
Q:How long and detailed s hould 
my bus iness plan be? I have a 
business concept that has enormous 
potential for several major markets, 
if I can raise enough money 
A: As an en treprene u r w hose 
busi ness plan once exceeded 100 
pages and tried to capture more than 
a dozen S ICs (Standard Industrial 
Classifications), I struggled with the 
same issues . My s trategy was 
impress venture capitalists with 
"visionary" aspect and sheer market 
size potential. The result from that 
early version of my plans was : 
rejection due to LACK OF FOCUS. 
Think "R1fle," not "Shotgun." 
Q:How do I know my plan is ready 
to show to mvestors? My friends 
say it 's outstanding. What do you 
say? 
A :The b oo k of Prove rbs s ays 
"Truer are the wounds of a fri end 
than the kisses of an enemy " Don't 
be infatuated with your business 
plan! Distrust the objectivity 
(hopefully not the motives!) of 
reviewers who give you glowing 
approval of your text and 
numbers-without at least some 
constructive criticisms. The most 
valuable adv1ce takes you to task 
for undocumented statements, 
inflated resumes, mere vague 
mentions of competition, fuzzy 
obJectives, and unwarranted (from 
the material presented) profit 
projections. 
Q:What is "Due Diligence?" 
A:Don't expect wvestors to take 
your claims at face value. Anyone 
seriously considering investmg in 
your firm will run their own 
profitability analyses and verify 
your statements wherever possible. 
That is the diligence due to their 
investment partners and themselves. 
T he "righ t" investor probably 
knows your overall industry better 
than you do Naive or fraudulent 
statements almost certainly w ill 
shoot you down in flames, 
Q :l'm starting to develop a 
business plan Should I prepare the 
spreadsheets first, or develop the 
text firs t? 
A:Start wherever you are able. Or 
try this: write a one-page summary 
of your business concept, complete 
with the key numerical data . For 
exampl e, "We have developed a 
new type of widget which will save 
X industry Y dollars pe r year in 
EPA fines. The production widget 
will cost L dollars per unit in 
quantities of 100 units annually .... " 
Where you don't have actual data, 
"ballpark" the numbers for now 
In Tho rea u 's WALD E N, th e 
object ive was to "Simpli fy, 
Simpl ify." Here, you •· Quantify, 
Quantify." State every assumption 
brie fly and clearly, in te rms of 
dollars and timeframes. Let the text 
explain your strategies and why the 
numbers show investor payback and 
shareholder profits. Investors know 
your projections cannot possibly be 
perfect, so settle for realistic. But 
cover all bases. Continually refine 
the text and numbers as you focus 
on your market niche. This process 
continues perpetually, even after 
financing. 
Entrepre neurs see k ing to 
conta c t ac tive investors s ho uld 
a tte nd th e fourth annu al CVF 
Bus m ess F1nancin g Forum in 
January. For more information, call 
Bruce Holden at (714) 545-9200. 
Lyman SIUcky IS lhe founder of Nalional 
Class Reunion Service. wh1ch was launched 
with "debl and sweat equi1y," later financed 
by angels, and now seeking additional 
cap11al. He can be contacled al: 
(909) 983-7185. 
Getting 
Your 
Loan 
From 
VIB 
canoe 
As Easy 
As ABC. 
IJgriculture, lllusmess, llonstruction, Worlgage and 
ElBA Loans are the brulding blocks that make up 
Valley Independent Bank's Loan Center. 
Coachella Valley's Very Own Loan Center 
Let Us Help You Build Your Business 
81·944 Highway 111 • Suite F • Indio • (619)775-5600 
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by Carlene Jones 
Side kick is a Personal Information Manager (PIM), or in regular English, a 
computerized calendar and addre~s 
book. Previously known as Your 
Way by Prisma, it has been 
purchased and upgraded by Borland 
and b making n name for itself m 
the small business market. 
In developing thts product, the 
designers made three very large 
assumptions. One, that you may 
want to track more than just names 
and addres.,es; two, that you - the 
end user - knew better than they 
did as to exactly what information 
you needed to track and how it 
should be maintained; and three, 
that you had the intelligence to play 
a part in the setting up of your own 
contact management system. 
Most of today's PlMs are not 
modifiable, or if they are, only in a 
limited way. Lotus Organizer's 
address book is a great example of 
a beautiful product limited by its 
inadaptabllity. It only gives you 
two user defined field~ . If you 
want to store more information than 
their preset fields, you have to store 
it in a note. Act! 2.0 offers many 
more user defined fields, but the 
overall format is still designed to be 
used to track names, addresses, and 
phone numbers. 
Sidektck, on the other hand, 
lets you set up a~ many cardfiles a:. 
you want, each cardftle can be 
designed with its own ftelds, 
ordered any way you want, and 
quickly sorted. 
Sidekick does not assume that 
the only thing important to you in 
your PIM is names and dates, it lets 
you decide what information you 
need to be available at the stroke of 
a key. 
You could set up a cardfile that 
maintained the license numbers of 
all your software, the manufacturer, 
their 800 number, the date you 
bought it, the date you installed it, 
whose computer it was on, and the 
version number. You could have a 
cardfile that listed all of your 
company vehicles with fields for 
thelf vehicle tdenttftcation 
Sidekick for Windows 
A PIM Designed Your Way 
numbers, insurance carrier, last 
matntenance check, last smog 
check, make, model, and primary 
driver. If you need to track 
government bids, fundtng, or 
available grants, you could create a 
cardfile that gives dates, names, 
requirements, and who was 
responsible for seeing it through 
fruition. 
Stdekick uses the old index 
approach to tracking information . 
Each cardfilc b an empty page 
waiting for you to develop a model 
for stonng and sorting your 
informatiOn There are no limih to 
what you can store, no generalized 
assumptions as to what you need to 
track. Sidekick's old name really 
epitomized what the developers 
envtsioncd, it truly is a "Your Way" 
system. 
If having the capabilities to 
store more than just names and 
addresses isn't enough to make you 
take a look at this product, maybe 
the daily calendar screen is. 
Finally, an editable screen that lets 
you see your to-do's, calls, 
meetings, and major tasks all at 
once. Many programs will show 
you all of this information, hut to 
edit it, you must go to another 
screen. Not Sidektck. 
This :.creen is et up with four 
sections, two per side that can be 
sized and resized to get the optimal 
view of your day's schedule. On the 
left you have your to-dos and calls, 
whtle on the right you see your 
daily calendar plus a fourth box 
called the View in View box. 
The View in View box tS like 
an opening between two views 
While working in one view, you 
can see a piece of another. For 
example, if you are working in the 
cardfile, you can have your 
appointmenh, your to-do's, calls, or 
tasks listed. Or, if you are workmg 
in the Dail} Calendar view, you can 
look at your cardfile, task list or the 
card log of the current card. 
Another nice feature of 
Sidekick i~ its Quick Menu option. 
Dur1ng setup (or any time after) 
you can place the Quick Menu Icon 
in the Setup Program Group of 
Windows. This places the Sidekick 
Quick Menu Icon on the title bar of 
the current window, regardless of 
which program you are in . From 
this menu, you can open or switch 
to Sidekick, and are given the 
chotec of which view you would 
like to go to - he it the yearly, 
monthly, weekly, or daily calendar; 
the current cardfile; the calculator; 
a report; or a note. Click on the 
Quick Menu Icon again and return 
to the program you were working 
in. 
There is also a launch option 
that lets you set up your favorite 
program's icons at the bottom of 
your screen for quick access, a 
report section that requires little 
thought, and a note section where 
you can create notes that work like 
form letters and easily merge with 
your marked cards. You can import 
and export data to and from your 
favorite databases, print your 
calendar and cardfile in a time-
keeper format, and make and track 
calls right from the program (if you 
have a modem). 
With all its versatility, you 
would think Sidekick would be a 
complex program, hard to learn and 
expensive to buy. You would be 
wrong. This program is very 
straightforward and as easy to learn 
as Lotus Organizer. But best of all, 
Stdekick for Windows is currently 
sellmg for $29.99 ... an unbelievable 
price for a great product that easily 
holds its own against such leaders 
as Lotus Organizer and Act1 • 
Carlene Jones ts the Dtre<10r of 
Word Comp A'soctales 
m Rtalto, a software trammg, 
documentalton, and databa.c dcsogn 
<ervtcc organizatton. 
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Five Strategies for Today's Investors Investing in Volatile Markets 
by Tom D"' IS, Fmanctal Con•ultant 
What Is Market Volatility? 
Changes in the U S. and world 
economies, political developments, 
consumer attitudes, business 
conditions and tax laws are likely 
to affect-either positively or 
negatively-the long-term eco-
nomic trends that influence the 
financial markets. Market 
volatility-the propensity of stock 
and bond prices to move up and 
down in response to short-term 
influences-is often a sign that 
long-term economtc trends, and 
consequently, the financinl markets, 
are changing. 
After a three-year period with 
the greatest level of price stabtlity 
in almost 50 years, the stock 
market began to show signs of 
turbulence early in 1994. The bond 
market became unsettled as long· 
term interest rates rose for the first 
time in several years. This period 
of market fluctuations continues 
today. And, while some 
investments are reacting quite well 
to these changing condittons, others 
are not. How should investors 
proceed during volatile times? 
Keep a Long· Term 
Perspective 
A long-term investment 
perspecttve is key to weathering 
periods of market volatility. Long-
term investors understand that time 
tends to smooth out the short-term 
fluctuations of the financial 
markets . Taking the long view 
places sudden declines-and 
gains-in their proper perspective. 
Investment risk may even be 
viewed differently from a long-
term perspective. For example, 
many investors believe that stock.s 
carry higher levels of risk than 
most other investments. But over 
the long term, stocks have 
consistently provided positive 
returns. In fact, since 1925, the 
stock market has grown at an 
average of more than 10 percent 
per year, compounded annually, a 
remarkable record when you 
consider that over the course of 
those 70 years, we've experienced 
two stock market crashes, four 
wars, countless recessions, and 12 
different presidential 
administrations. 
Strategies for 
Volatile Markets 
I. Adopt a More Defensive 
A~set Allocation 
Asset allocation is the process 
of dtversifying your funds among 
various types of stocks, bonds, and 
cash-equivalent (maturities of less 
than one year) investments in 
proportions that work for your 
particular ctrcumstances. A 
strategic mtx of types of 
investments can help in reducing 
overall portfolto volatiltty; 
however, 11 is not a one-time 
dt!Cision. It is a process that should 
he done periodically in response to 
your changing needs and changtng 
market conditions. Adopting a 
more defenstve asset allocatiOn 
generally means allocattng a 
greater proportion of a portfolio to 
a more rtsk-averse investment 
class, such as cash . 
For the Stock Market: 
2. Reposition into New Market 
Leaders 
One of the primary risks during 
periods of market volatility is that 
investors conttnue to hold 
yesterday's market leaders instead 
of tomorrow's. The first step in 
repositioning your portfolio would 
he to eliminate those holdings that 
are not expected to participate in 
the gatos of the next phase of the 
market cycle. How do you identify 
which stocks are which? 
Investment strategtsts use a 
combination of fundamental and 
technical analyses. Fundamental 
analysis attempts to forecast 
securtt1es prices through a 
complete analysis of the underlying 
company, including its assets, 
earnings, management, products, 
sales and target markets. Technical 
analysis uses historical price and 
trading volume data to forecast 
future prices movements . For 
example, you may want to take a 
harder look at companies with 
reduced earnings expectations or 
those that did not respond 
positively to favorable earnings 
reports. Remember that selectivity 
and diversification are key if 
you're looking to reduce risks. 
Your financial consultant can guide 
you with stock selection using his 
or her firm's current research 
publications. 
3. Invest in Defenstve Stocks 
of the '90s, Not the 'ROs. 
Historically, companies 
producing goods and servtces that 
are in constant demand have been 
more ltkely to remain stable. 
Those that pay above-average 
dividends have tended to provide a 
greater measure of price protection. 
Today 's defensive sto<:ks, however, 
do not necessarily come from the 
same industry sectors that prov1ded 
them in the past. Once agatn, your 
financial consultant can guide you 
with appropriate recommendations 
for defensive stocks. 
For the Bond Markets 
4 . Take Advantage of 
Temporary Prtce Weakness 10 
Select Sectors. 
One of the most effecttve 
fixed-income strategtes may he to 
take advantage of temporary price 
weakness in market sectors that are 
undervalued because of investors' 
reactions to economic uncertainty. 
Pnces of fixed-income securities 
that have fallen further and faster 
than comparable U S Treasury 
securities should head h1gher as 
economic growth moderates and 
long-term interest rates trend 
lower. 
5. Shorten Maturities. 
Shorter maturities can help 
reduce short-term price volatility 
and enable investors to prepare for 
sudden opportunities. At the same 
time, however, there are potential 
costs associated with this strategy 
that may include lower yields on a 
fixed-income portfolio and the risk 
that if the bond market rallies 
(meaning there's a rise in short-
term bond prices and conversely, 
short-term bond yield~ drop), you 
would have missed an opportunity 
to he invested in higher-yielding, 
longer-term issues. 
Each of these strategies 
warrants a more in-depth 
discussion about your particular 
investment program with your 
financial consultant. 
Asset Allocation: The Key 
to Greater Potential 
Rewards with Less Risk 
How do you structure an 
investment portfolio to achieve 
your financial goals? That depends 
on many factors: what your goals 
are, the level of risk you're 
comfortable assuming; your current 
income need, and your tax bracket. 
However, no matter what your 
objectives, proper diversificatiOn-
allocating assets among different 
types of investments, which helps 
balance risk and performance-is 
one of the most important elements 
of structuring a successful 
portfolio. 
Asset allocation, a time-tested 
approach to portfolio management, 
apporttons funds within your 
portfolio among several asset 
categories or classes, typ1cally cash 
and cash-equivalents (instruments 
with matunttes of less than one 
year), equities (stocks and stock 
mutual funds) and ftxed income 
(bonds). This mix of stocks, 
bonds, and cash-equ•valent 
instruments (such as COs of 
money-market funds) is based on 
your objectives, resources and risk 
tolerance. The asset allocation 
strategy is intended to help you 
achieve better total return (yield 
plus capital appreciation) while 
controlling risk and volatility. 
The Asset Allocation 
Process 
The highly personalized 
process of asset allocation first 
takes into consideration each of 
your unique needs and goals, and 
the ftnancial resources you have 
available to meet them. For 
instance, do you need to generate 
current income? Build wealth for 
retirement or a child's education? 
Is reducing your tax obligation a 
priority? When will you need 
these fund<;-soon or at some time 
in the future? The answers to these 
questions will determine how your 
portfolio should be divided among 
these three investment classes; 
•Growth investments have the 
ability to appreciate in value over a 
given period of time (for example, 
individual stocks, equity mutual 
fund<> and variable annuities). 
•Income investments have the 
ability to provide current and/or 
future income (for example, 
government, corporate, and 
municipal bondo;; fixed annuities 
provide tax-deferred investing for 
future income). 
•Liquid investments have the 
ability to be turned into cash as 
PktJM S« Page 55 
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Look at the 
position you put 
• 
US Ill. 
You put us first 
because we put 
you first. 
Ar L.A. Cellular, we're commit-
ted to giving you non-stop 
peace-of-mind. That's 'vhy our 
calling coverage is more than 
30,000 miles strong (that's twice 
as much as the competition). You get the 
san,e peace-of- mind, and considerable 
savings from our Value Plans. 
l o.::k in your rate today and that's 'vhat 
it'll be tomorrow. Even y our han.hvare 
has the support of the area•s largest 
service network. 
And t o our customers who n,ade us their 
carrier of c hoice, y o u ' ll Ollways be first 
lNith ua. 
~ -
Communications Made Easier. Twice the calling area ..... 
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Five Reasons 
To Call 
L.A Cellular 
Now! 
1. Personalized Service. 
2. Programming at No 
Additional Cost. 
3. Appointments at 
Home or Office. 
4. 24-Hour Customer Service. 
5. Free Billing Analysis. 
FOR ALL OF YOUR CELLULAR 
NEEDS CALL DIRECT SALES 
909 889-41 00 
6M 
Communications Made Easier. 
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• 
Sear h 
On! 
We are searching for outstanding entrepreneurs whose ingenuity, 
hard work and perseverance have created and sustained success-
ful, growing business ventures. 
Ernst & Young LLP, and national co-sponsors ~ Magazine 
and Menill Lynch, are proud to sponsor the sixth annual 
Entrepreneur Of The Year awards - the nation's most prestigious 
recognition for business owners. 
You can help the entrepreneurs you know obtain the recognition 
they deserve by nominating them for Entrepreneur Of The Year. 
Award recipients in over 40 cities go on to be considered for the 
National Entrepreneur Of The Year and featured on the cover of 
In£. Magazine. Self-nominations are encouraged! 
909-276-7279 
"'e would like to hear from )OU. 
Nat10nal Program ~ponsors: 
a/Ernst & Young LLP 
~Merrill LJnch 
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The Arts Add Two Billion 
Dollars to California's 
Economy 
N onprofit arts orga-nizations add more than $2 billion annually to the 
California economy, according to 
a study released by the California 
Arts Council and KPMG Peat 
Marwick LLP. The study, "The 
Arts: A Competitive Advantage 
for California," examined the 
economic impact of the nonprofit 
arts sector (organizations eligible 
for state grants) for the fiscal year 
1992-93 on the state of 
California. 
The study concluded that 
nonprofit arts organizations 
added $2.159 billion to 
California's economy, created 
115,000 jobs and generated $77 
million in state and local taxes. 
"The nonprofit arts turn out to 
be a sizable industry in 
California," said Edward C. 
Cazier, Jr., Chairman, California 
Arts Council. "They contribute 
substantially to the state 
economy, first by providing work, 
making purchases and generating 
tax revenue. And also by 
creating the enormous pool of 
talent and ideas that stimulate 
California's huge commercial arts 
sector, including motion picture 
and television production, 
advertising, design, recording, 
and interactive media." 
"As California's economy is 
rebounding from recession, we 
should all recognize the economic 
contributions made by non-
traditional segments such as the 
arts," added Dr. Richard Boykin, 
director of KPMG's Transfer 
Pricing & Economics Analysis 
Group. "Traditionally, the arts 
have been taken for granted as an 
economic contributor, but his 
survey demonstrates just how 
valuable they are." 
The California Arts 
Councii/KPMG study was 
divided into several sections. 
Highlights of each section 
include: 
Festivals and Cultural 
Tourism - Many artists through-
out the state are able to sustain 
themselves through arts festivals. 
Arts festivals generate approx-
imately $11 for each Sl of cost. 
Ninety percent of the VISitors 
surveyed at seven festivals stated 
that the festival was very 
important (69.4 percent) or 
somewhat important (21.5 
percent) in their decision to be in 
that area that day. 
The Big Screen-The motion 
picture and television industry is 
sustained and energized by 
California's robust artistic and 
creative communities. Motion 
picture and television industry 
firms employ an estimated total 
of 164,000 people, including a 
staff of approximately 50,000 and 
well over twice that number of 
free-lancers and specialized 
suppliers with annual salaries and 
wages of approximately $3.7 
billion. 
Multicultural Contribution-
"The Arts : A Competitive 
Advantage for California" found 
that multicultural organizations 
are significant economic 
participants. Multicultural 
organizations throughout the state 
contribute $53.7 million to the 
economy and employ more than 
4,000 Californians. In addition, 
the survey found that spending by 
multicultural audiences is almost 
$50 million. 
The Artist as Asset-This 
section examined artists living 
and working in Los Angeles 
County and concluded that one 
out of four works in both the 
commercial and nonprofit sectors. 
Los Angeles County artists 
average $38,000 in income 
annually, with 53 percent of their 
income derived from arts 
activities. 
In addition, the survey 
examined two industries that 
depend on nonprofit arts 
organizations as a creative 
resource-automobile design and 
musical instrument design and 
manufacturing. The survey 
concluded that automobile design 
is a $47 million business in 
California, employing more than 
400 people. The musical 
instrument industry has grown 
into a $500 million industry that 
spends $75 million in California 
on wages and salaries. • 
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players 
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F~rly thlt' Mttc"h.anta and 
Manufacrurr" Aa.aoclatlon 
'----..J aM F~rat~ Emplaye-n 
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by W1lham W Floyd, Jr . 
Besl, Besl & Krieger 
R1vers1de, Califorma 
Occupational Safety and 
Health Laws Say It Had 
Better Bel 
California employe rs a re subject to coverage under both federal a nd s ta te 
Occupational Safety a nd Hea ltb 
Acts. The federal la w i 
administered by the U .S . 
Department of Labor 's 
Occupational Safety and Hea lth 
Administration, and the state law 
as administered and enforced by 
four separate entities under the 
Department of Industrial 
Relations. These four entities 
consist of the OccupatiOnal Safety 
and Health Standards Board, the 
Division of Occupational Safety 
and Health, the Occupa t ional 
Safety and Health Appeals Board, 
and the Cal-OSHA Consultation 
Service. 
In most instances, Fed-OSHA 
bas deferred administration and 
enforcement of occupational 
safety and health laws in 
California to Cal-OSHA. Fed-
OSHA tends to get involved with 
California employers only in rare 
instances. Because the vast 
majority of California employers 
are subject to the rules and 
regulations of Cal-OSHA, the 
balance of this article will focus 
oa the state law. 
Tbe fuadameatal premise of 
Cal-OSHA is that employers must 
provade their employees with a 
workplace that is safe and healthy. 
Tbas ancludes the obhgataon to 
provide and DSe, at the employer's 
expense, safety devices and 
safeguards, and methods, means, 
and practices of operation which 
are reasoaably adequate to 
provade a safe aad healthful 
workplace. 
The State Occ:apational Safety 
ad Health Ad impoles a number 
of other reqauemeats on 
employers. These mclude: 
1 Compbuce With all applicable 
OSHA standards, rules, 
............. Olden 
2. Maiateaaace of specafaed 
records. 
Is Yours A Safe Workplace? 
3. Pre pa ration, implement ation, 
and maintenance of an effec tive 
mjury prevention program. The 
manimum requireme nts of an 
mjury pre\ ention plan include: 
(<~) The Ident ification of the 
person or person responsible for 
Implementing the program; 
(b) The employer 's system for 
ade nt ify ing a nd evaluat ing 
wo rkplace haza rds, anclud1ng 
schedul ed periodic inspections to 
ide ntify unsa fe conditions and 
work practices; 
(c) The employer's methods 
and procedures for correcting 
unsafe or unhealthy conditions 
and workpl ace practices in a 
timely manner; 
(d) An occupational safety 
and health training program 
designed to instruct employees in 
general safe and healthy work 
practices and to provide specific 
instruction with respect to hazards 
specific to each employee's job 
assignment; 
(e) The employer's system for 
communicating with employees 
on occupational safety and health 
matters, including provisions 
designed to encourage employees 
to inform the employer of hazards 
at the work site without fear of 
reprisal; 
(f) The employer's system for 
ensuring that employees comply 
with safe and healthy work 
practices, which may include 
disciplinary action. 
Mo.t employers recognize 
tiHIImportsn~» of • ufe 
and IHNIIthful workplace 
and a,. willing to do what 
Ia n.c. ... ry to IICh,.ve 
thatrNUit. 
4. Post the Cal-OSHA poster 
notifying employees of their 
rights UDder the law. 
S. Provide employees or their 
represeatatives with the 
opportunity to observe moaitoriag 
or measuring of employee 
exposure to hazards co nducted 
pursuant to Cal-OSHA standards, 
and allow employees and theiT 
representatives access to accurate 
records of employee exposures to 
pote nt ia lly toxic m.tterial and 
harmful physical agents. 
6. Immedia tel y report s er io us 
occupat ional injury, illness, or 
death to the nearest offace of the 
Division of Occupational Safety 
and Health. 
7. In the not too distant future , 
employers also will be subject to 
additional standards and 
regulations intended to prevent 
and deal with cumulative trauma 
injuries resulting from repetitive 
work tasks. 
Failure to comply with these 
and other Cal-OSHA requirements 
can lead to fines and other 
penalties. In cases of very serious 
violations, the sanctions may 
include criminal penalties and/or 
the shutdown of the employer's 
business. Of course, employers 
that are subjected to these 
sanctions have a number of appeal 
rights, and ultimately, may be able 
to litigate their differences with 
Cal-OSHA in court. 
It is very important that 
employers not retaliate against 
employees who complain about 
unsafe or unhealthful working 
conditions. In fact, an employee 
who reasonably believes that his 
or her health or safety would be 
threatened by working conditions 
or practices may lawfully refuse 
to perform the work. Employers 
should not force an employee to 
perform work that the employee 
believes is unsafe, nor should the 
employer terminate or otherwise 
discipline the employee until the 
employer bas ascertained through 
consultation with legal counsel or 
Cal-OSHA that the employer is 
witlun its rights to do so. 
The Division of Occupational 
Safely and Health bas broad 
leeway lo coaduct investigations 
of unsafe or uabealthful working 
coaditioas. Geaerally speaking, 
employers are best served by 
cooperating wilh Cal-OSHA with 
respect 10 inspectioas and 
compliaace issues. Of course, 
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employers are encouraged to seek 
legal counsel at the outset of any 
effort by Cal-OSHA to conduct an 
inspecti on or comme nce 
enforcement proceeding . Except 
in emergency circumstances, Cal-
OSHA personnel a re ge nerall y 
\\ill ing to allow em pl oye rs to 
o bta in consultation wit h legal 
counse l before proceeding with an 
1nspec t1 on or de manding 
compl iance Although demanding 
n search warrant in some instances 
may be legall y perm1tted, doing 
so o r o th e rw ise s howing an 
uncooperative att itude with Cal-
OSHA is fr equently 
counterproductive and should be 
done onl y with the guidance of 
legal counsel if at all possible. In 
those rare instances where legal 
counsel canno t be consulted 
before an inspection or 
enforceme nt ac t ion is 
commenced, legal counse l should 
be consulted at the very earliest 
opportunity. 
The fundamental premise 
of Cal-OSHA Is that 
employers must provide 
their employees with a 
workplace that Is safe and 
healthy. 
Most employers recognize the 
importance of a safe and healthful 
workplace and are willing to do 
what is necessary to achieve that 
result. Employers demonstrating 
that attitude may never have to 
deal directly with a Cal-OSHA 
representative, and those that do 
will usually find that it is a less 
than painful experience. 
However, even those employers 
with the best of intentions ia 
regard to employee safety issues 
may find themselves legitimately 
at odds with Cal-OSHA. If thai 
happens, don 'I panic; don't 
despair. With lhe assistance of 
experienced legal counsel, evea 
lbe thoraiest of dilemmas caD 
usually be resolved in a mutually 
satisfactory way. A 
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Ergonomics Programs Ease Strain on People, Profits 
by B 0 II gcr 
b 
ehmm te unncc. s ry tr ~s m th~ 
workplace w1th an ergonom•~..~ 
safety progr 1m. 
Last ye.u, at the end of an IS-
mo nth analys1s of our own 
comp.my's workers compensatiOn 
claims, we discovered that repellllve 
trauma was the most prevalent 
controll uble cause of InJury and 
expense. :-;eel (~at10nal Counc1l 
on Compensation Insurance, Inc) 
asn 't umquc Cumul.tllve trauma 
d1sorder - disorders associated 
wath repetllave mot1on - IS the 
largest and fa~test growmg category 
of occupo~honal 11lness. It mcludes 
such well-pubh1..1ZCd aliments as 
carpal tunnel syndrom , bur IllS, and 
most lower hack IDJUncs 
Considering the PC-mtens1ve 
nature of the work at NCCI, 
repetitive trauma was a safety issue 
that needed to be addressed in a very 
speclflL and fundamcnto~l w 1) 
Work1n • 1n p.1rtnersh1p With 0ur 
rk 
ID' pr ud!Le 
fhe CMner prov 1ded our 
mo~n gcr and uperv1sors with 
mformauon,1l m.llenals on creatmg a 
safer work env~ronment, and 
l'CCI's ":-.:ew Employee Orientation 
Checkli t," .1 form g1vcn to all new 
h1res, was rev1sed to list t'te program 
as a subject requmng both hum,m 
resources o~nd employee work-umt 
onent.Haon \\'hat's more, 
superv1~or led '' orkstatJon 
evaluauons bcco~me m<mdatory for 
all current md new emplo}ee~. 
To tr.11n m.mo~ger~ dnd 
superv1~oro; to under~t 1nd 
ergonomacs dnd to apply 1ts 
pnnc1ples tn the workplace, the 
m urance company helped us put on 
se minars ,tt a ll ou r maJOr office 
locations throughout the country. 
Managers and supervisors learned, 
among many things, the defining 
front hne superv1~0r~ 
for 
the 
anformed dec•~•ons 
workstation Improvements IS a 
piHltal component of <~II effective 
ergonom1cs progr<~ms The earner 
taught our managers and supervL~ors 
to evaluate each workstation and to 
make adJ UStments to match the 
md1v1dual 
1 his combmatwn of classroom 
trmning. followed b} hands-o n 
worko;t,lllon evaludllons, proved d 
potent educ.ltlonal npproach for us 
~1.my other msurance comp.mie~ 
prov1de Similar ergonom1c progrdm 
~upport through educ<~tion II 
m .. ten<~b, specmhzed o;urveys and 
tram mg. 
\\ hat an~urance compan1es 
offen ng ergonomic support sen ICes 
emphasize is that seeing ergonomics 
in action at the workstation level is 
the only way to put it in human 
terms M,ID} t:ompames help peed 
that employee Identification process 
I>} d1 patchmg field 
perf riT' 
\\-hale t c .. o t me 
ergonomiC tn p1red modification 
1..an be s•gmfu;ant, more often the 
ch,mges called for are as s1mple as 
adJUSting chair he1ght, the angle of 
the computer screen or the pos1110n 
of a n employee's "' n sts and hands 
on h1s keyboard. 
In the long run, 1mplementmg 
an ongomg program to create a work 
envnonment that make people feel 
as safe and comfortable as po s1ble 
will eo~se the stram of freq ue nt 
IDJUTies and cost ly claams. 
Ergonomic , w1 th its proven 
pnnc1ples and tec hniques fo r 
reducmg phys1cal tress and injury 
on the job, c,m deliver the human 
and financml rehef you seek . ..a. 
Boll 0 Hager IS prcs1dcn1 of NCO, a nol-
for·profil orgamza11on !hal lS lhc nauon's 
largesl proVIder of workers • compcnsa11on 
data, products and services. 
New Officers at Chino Valley Bank 
T here are five new faces at Chino Valley Bank, according to a recent 
announcement by D. Linn Wiley, 
president and chief executive 
officer of CVB. Terry Zippwald, 
Gary Nelson, Evelyn Welch, Ron 
P. Mercer, and Kitty Hill are new 
officers on the CVB staff. 
Zippwald, 
who holds a 
bachelor of arts 
degree in busi-
ness admin-
istration, is a 
new vice pres-
ident and bank-
ing officer in Fullerton. He 
brings over 23 years of 
experience in the banking 
industry, including five years as 
regional vice presadent and 
manager for a $350 million dollar 
bank. Previously, Zippwald was 
vice pres1dent / commerc1al 
banking officer at Commerc1al 
Center Bank an Santa Ana . 
Gary Nelson has been 
appointed vice president and 
banking officer in Fullerton, also. 
He received an 
associate of arts 
degree in polit-
ical science, and 
ha~ attended sem-
inars on lending, 
analyzing finan-
cial statements , 
and management. His 
background consists of over 20 
years of banking and financial 
experience, with a strong 
background in commercial 
lending and business devel-
opment. Prior to joining CVB, 
be held the position of manager 
and assistant vice president/ 
commercial loan officer at 
Southwest Bank in El Toro . New 
additions at the South El Monte 
office are Evelyn Welch and Ron 
P. Mercer. 
Welch brings 
over 23 years of 
banking exper-
tise with a strong 
background in 
commercial 
lending and 
credit analysis to 
her new pOSIIIOn of vice 
president and banking officer. 
She began her career with 
Crocker Bank and most recently 
held the position of vice 
president/commercial loan officer 
at Western Industrial National 
Bank in South El Monte . She 
attended California State 
University, Los Angeles, and 
completed courses in banking 
and finance through the 
American Institute of Banking. 
She also completed courses in 
finance and participated in 
operation and commercial 
lending training workshops. 
Ron P. 
Mercer has been 
appointed to the 
position of vice 
president and 
assistant man-
ager at the South 
El Monte office 
H1s expenence consists of over 
29 years 10 the bankmg industry 
With a background in loan 
administration, credat, and 
busaness development. Pre-
viously, he held the position of 
loan administrator and senior 
vice president at First Pacific 
Bank in Los Angeles. 
His education includes 
courses at the American Institute 
of Banking in personnel, 
supervision, finance, real estate 
lending, and bank operations. He 
also served as the director of the 
Harbor Chapter for the Americaa 
Institute of Banking. 
Finally, Kitty 
Hill has been 
named vice pres-
ident and bank-
ing officer at the 
Upland office. 
She has over 31 
years of banking 
il 
• 
experience with a solid 
background in financial analysas 
and commercial lending. Her 
most recent positaon was as 
commercial lendmg offacer with 
Inland Empare Nataonal Bank an 
Riverside. Hall holds a degree for 
special desagnataon an bank 
management and bas taken courses 
m busmess admmistration. A 
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Employer Advisory Councils 
· th "·n 3 Employment Development Department (EDD) and Employers Advisory Councils (EACs) are fonned in local areas to develop stronger partnershtps between e '-" 1 omt . . 
f als who work wtth local EDD staff to mamta m a the busine:>s community. The EA('..s are made up of thousands of employers and human resource pro esstOn 
eommumcallon exchange that is beneficial to both employers and workers. 
EAC /EDD Office/Coordinator 
Desert Communities 
Indio- Ann Lopez (619) n5-4490 
Blythe 
Palm Springs- Anita Marlow (619) 327-5331 
Corona 
Corona . Lee Schrank (909) 734-4160 
Hemet 
Hemet· Mary Terhune (909) 652-7831 
High Desert 
Victorvtlle • Patr1c1a George (619) 241-2789 
Inland Empire 
Fontana· Margie Amaro (909) 350-0101 
San Bernardino · Madeline Farlow (909) 383-4505 
Redlands - Cindy Roy (909) 798-1793 
Morongo Basin Communities 
Yucca Valley· Anita Marlow (619) 327-8331 
Riverside 
Riverside· Mary Irving (909) 782-4149 
Temecula 
Hemet- Mary Terhune (909) 652-7831 
West Inland Empire 
Ontar1o ·Fred Gahm (909) 460-7618 
Regional V.P. 
Altei'Mte V.P. 
Regional Coordinator 
Chair 
Cltff Larson 
Dolly Nugent 
UndaAyers 
David Mayo 
Gayle Champltn 
Bob Hyneman 
Bernie Williamson 
Attorney at Law 
Bonnie Hanna 
Sandra Bright 
James Lewts 
Ben Mackall 
Mary Terhune 
Company 
Coachella Valley Water Dis!. 
Western Community Bank 
D.J.'s Auto Body 
North American Insurance 
.Krueper Engineering 
High Desert Memorial Hospital Dist. 
Best, Best & Krieger 
Diversified Temporary Services 
Dale Bright Auto Services 
Lewis-Polk & Associates Inc. 
Kramer Brothers/Cucamonga Center 
HemetfTemecula EDD 
Address/Phone/Fax 
P.O Box 1058 
Coachella, CA 92236 
(619) 398-2661 Ext 379 
Fax (619) 398-3711 
321 E. 6th St. 
Corona, CA 91719 
(909) 734-4110 
Fax (909) 734-0682 
235 S. Palm 
Hemet. CA 92543 
Home (909) 766-0110 
P.O. Box620 
San Bernardino, CA 92402 
(909) 888-1321 
Fax (909) 885-81 05 
P.O. Box66 
San Bernardino, CA 92402 
(909) 884-2159 
Fax (909) 888-8910 
6601 White Feather Road 
Joshua Tree, CA 92252 
(619) 366-6185 
Fax (619) 366-6136 
P.O. Box 1028 
Riverside, CA 92502 
(909) 686-1450 
Fax (909) 686-3083 
418n Enterprise Circle #1 00 
Temecula, CA 92390 
(909) 675-8077 
Fax (909) 699-0601 
5180 "G" Street 
Chino, CA 91710 
(909) 628-0600 
Fax (909) 628-0662 
35325 Date Palm Dr. Suite 143 
Cathedral City, CA 92234 
(619) 321-6811 
Fax (619) 770-3302 
10722 Arrow Route Suite 610 
Rancho Cucamonga. CA 91730 
(909) 987-7896 
151 N. Lyon 
P.O. Box 13018 
Hemet, CA 92546 
(909) 765-9492 or (909) 652-7831 
Fax (909) 658-6576 
Temecula EDD 
40880 County Center Or. 
Temecula, CA 92591 
(909) 308-2750 
Fax(909)694-8847' 
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Human Resource Associations/Groups 
The Employers Group 
(f~rmerly Merchants & 
M nufa turers Asso .!Uo , 
Statewtdc net for prof1t m "lliJ,Jr~htp 
oriJantzatton fotorded r 1896 ded1 ate 
c xci.Js ve y to he p ng C'Tlf:'lt'yers 
rT'anage therr rur"'an resources thrm.gh 
corsu t ng serv1~es wage a'1d 
er-ployee benefit urve>ys, managerrent 
edt.. tron efer ,ca hbrarres 
re~c_• d 
Baro 1ra l C ot..ch 
s le~>l 
b ~r '1t 
lrland E:.mp1re Reg1onc:l Manager 
3600 l.Jme St Ste #42' 
Rivers1de, CA 92501 
(909) 784-9430 
Professionals in Human 
Resources Association 
(PIHRA) 
A not for prof1t assoc1atton founded 1, 
1944 ded1cated to human resource 
prole• tonal development wt11ch o"ers 
tis merT'bers "10ntrly meetings 
sem nars 1-iR tssues as well as 
network.rg opportt..rottles 
District XI 
(R verstde San Bernardmo Counttes 
East of 15 Freeway) 
Carolyn Vogler Cha1r 
Manager Human Resources 
California Steel ndustries, Inc 
P 0. Box 5065 
Fontana, CA 92335 
(909) 350-6354 
District XI A 
(Temecula Murrieta) 
Barbrara Spraul. Chair 
Exec. Asst. 
FFF Enterprises 
27532 CoMmerce Center Dr 
Temecula, CA 92590 
(909) 695·7770 
Distrrct XV 
(West o~ 15 ~"reeway to 605 F-•eeway to 
Orange County hne) 
Carol Lynch Yochum, Cha1r 
President 
C Y Associates 
8226 Marina Pactfica 
Long Beach, CA 90803 
(31 0) 498-0485 
Inland Empire Industrial 
Relations Research Association 
Provide a forum for the mutual 
exploration by all parties involved 1n the 
collective bargaining process in an 
atmosphere of cooperation plus free 
inquiry into all aspects of 1ndustrral 
relations. 
Barbara Lee Crouch. Conference 
Coordinator 
Inland Emp1re Reg1onal Manager 
The Employers Group 
(909) 784 9430 
LaVonne Rttter 
Corrr"' ss1oroer 
or 
U S F-edera Mediation Conclltalt0'1 
Servtce 
Inland Empt.e I R R A 
P 0 Box 724 
R1alto CA 92376 
(909) 836 2622 
Desert Human Resources 
Association 
Not •or pr 1 I Pro1e_ o:tal A o :m 
o• rtum.. Resources ~embe s 1n the 
Coac'lclla Va ey (DHRA Work 
togethe to rra nta1ro the qua tty of 
ht.. :m re~.:>urres r-anagc-r- ~I ara to 
ass1st the membershtp 111 up·datrng !herr 
SkillS 
Mr Wayne Cassard, President 
Drrector, Human Resources 
John F Kennedy Memorral Hospital 
47 111 Monroe St , Drawer LLLI 
Indio, CA 92202 
(619) 347 61 9' 
Inland Area Personnel 
Management Association 
(IA PMA) 
Professtonal r ot-for-proft Assoc .... t1on of 
Publ c Hum.._ 1 R()sources Mc-'Tlbers 
the , tand E"lprre 
Ms Kay Van Mo1.0wer1k Pres dert 
Sentor Benefits Analyst 
San Bern ard ino County Human 
Resources 
157 W Fifth St. 1st Floor 
San Bernardino. CA 92415 
(909) 387-5558 
Management and 
Safety Alliance 
(MASA) 
A not-for-profit group for personnel and 
health and safety pro fessionals that 
provides monthly Meelt'1QS on legal 
1ss..tes and cost culling for workers' 
carr pe:-rsatJor 
Ms Marge Mu~pry Ph D. Pres aent 
Parkv1ew Commumty Hosp1tal 
1269 Pomona Ad , Surte #1 03, 
Corona. CA 91720 
(909) 353-1681 
American Society for Training 
& Development 
ASTD Inland Empire chapter serves as 
a professional development and 
networking group for training 
professionals . Monthly meetings , 
workshops and professional network 
groups are some of the services. 
David Cates, President 
Vice-Pres1dent Client Servtces 
Right Assoc1ates 
650 E Hosp1tality Lane, Suite #650, 
San Bernardino, CA 
(909) 386-1 000 
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U.C. Riverside Receives $10 
Million Gift from Ford 
Ford Motcr C'cmpan} will contnbute $1 m lhon tc th L 111verstt)' of(' .tfornt 
R1.,ers1d , markmg the largest 
smgle moret.trv cc t th 1110n m the 
In .tnd Emptrt .:amp s h~>l01) 
Accord n~ 'o All.:m D Gtlrr ' r 
\ IC c " rm.tn f Ford, I IC' gtft ts 
fo he l II g t h• •tn nn • 
C nt. r or I '1V.rC'lMen al R~ 5Ca ch 
anJ I ... hn 'logv l< [ -C R1 l 
re e.tr<.h and le<.hnology 
de.,elcpment poJeCt .11med at 
rcdo.~c.rng atr pc'ILt.cn. Some 0f the 
center's research programs mclude 
areas ~uch as reduction of veh1de 
emissions, development of 
alternative fueled vehicles and 
tntelltgent highv.t~y systems 
lcLhnology, and studtcs 1n 
transportatiOn modeling. 
l·ord's gift ts the ch1ef 
~:o'1tnbutwn to a fundr.ll'•lrg 
<.amp, lz., 1 tPH.'d at r tstn • ~ '\0 
mtlhon to perma'1ently fund the 
ce'1ta It ts ~l~o t•te lhtrd mult. 
m11hon dcllar contnbuN.'n mt~de to 
U( R wuhm the pt~st ye.tr Other 
con tn hutio n s were f rom t he A 
Gary A nderson Famtly Foundation 
and the Bourns FoundatiOn, at $5 
mt hon .tnd ~6 m1lh.Jn, respcctivdy 
Go.,erncr P~ e Wtl~on wl>o 
recently n 11eJ ( [ C I:.R'I 
C'al.torm 's lead n!! ~enter for au 
pollutton study an~ technolo v 
deve opment looK p.nt n lhe eff n 
to earn I ord s o..;Ontnbut on 
l(R 
-\n~ m JOr rn., ... stn t , 1 
pol t..llon rese.r•<.h nJ t h logy 
sh u d t<~ke plac m •h I '" 
A ge r has n, a Ci I .Jrr pie <;~d 
rord rcwgmnd the Importance of 
au quahty re,o;earch on SoJthern 
C'JI forn1.1's bustnesses, 
envtr.:~nment, .md res.dent~," 
Wilson s<Jid. 
Accordtng to Joe Norbec k , 
professor of environmen t al 
cngineenng at L C'R and d i rector of 
( l:.-C[ R r. this gtft IS a 
demonstr.ttion of FNd s dedtcation 
to red~.;crng atr pollutwn "Wuh 
ths ~''f , h rd has shov. n ader htp 
r d <.ommttment to •ac" 'l the 
~tate s most ch ~n tng 
nvtr 'nmenta. pobl em. 
M nm!;ful prcgr~ss m th f•g':l l to 
reduce smc0 wtll be ac. teved l v 
1f industry, science, and government 
v. ork together." A 
Coram Healthcare Moves Its 
Headquarters to Colorado 
Co ram llcalthc are Corp, the n ati o n 's second l a r ge st home infuston 
t he r a p y comp.tn} , recentl y 
mo\ ed i t s headqua rt e r s 
t emporarily to Denve r. The 
<.c mpany, w htch had m arntam ed 
offices in :\ev. port Beach during 
the completion of a m e rger, 
currentl} is completing a site 
selection in Boulder County, 
Colo ., where it plans to lease a 
permanent headquarters facility. 
"It's extremely important that 
our resources are maint.1ined as 
close to patients and customers 
as possible," said Coram 
Chatrman and Chief Executive 
Officer James M . Sweeney. 
"Denver is strategic,llly loct~led 
and will provide greater 
accessibility to Coram ' s centers 
nationwide." 
Coram Healthcare will 
r e matn tn Denver until the 
Boulder C ounty facility 1s fully 
operational The Denver offices 
are located .11 112 'i Scvcnlecth 
'itreet , Sutte 1 "00, Denver, 
Colorado, 80202; tel ephone (303) 
292 4973 or (800) CORAMHC; 
f,tcsimile (303) 298-0043 
Coram \\as formed as a result 
of what ts believed to be the first 
four-way merger in history. The 
merger, completed on July 8, 
1994, united T:?. Medtcal, 
Curaflex lleallh Servtces, 
Medisys Inc., and Healthlnfusion 
Inc. Coram also acquired 
Houston-based HMSS on Sept. 
12, 1994. Coram Healthcare 
Corp. provides a wide range of 
alternate site healthcare delivery 
~ervices including ambulatory 
and infusion therapies, 
lithotripsy, and institutional 
pharmacy services. A 
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Constitutionality of Land Sale, Planned Casino Questioned 
by Cathy Fagan 
Plans for the sale of Palm Springs land to an Indian tribe is being called 
unconstitutional, as is the casino 
which will be built upon that land 
after the sale is final. 
Two Palm Springs residents, 
Don Frank and Fred Ebeling, are 
seeking an injunction against the 
sale. Craig Cassing, the attorney 
for the two men, says that the sale 
of city land for the purpose of 
building a casino is unprecedented 
in California, and is 
unconstitutional. 
On the other hand, city 
officials, business owners, and 
hoteliers in the area are hoping the 
casino plans go through as 
anticipated, because they foresee it 
as a great economic boost for Palm 
Springs. Tourism is the lifeblood 
of Palm Springs , and a new 
attraction such as a casino may 
increase tourism dramatically. 
The past several years have shown 
budget deficits resulting in layoffs 
and threatening city services. 
If the sale goes through, the 
land will be owned by the Agua 
Caliente band of Mission Indians, 
as will the $25 million casino that 
will be operated by Caesars World. 
Palm Springs cannot legally 
allow casino gambling on public 
land, but tribes are allowed under 
federal law to have certatn types 
of gambling on their land-bingo 
and certain card games, for 
example. 
City officials are hoping the 
casino will be able to offer a more 
expansive variety of gambling, 
such as slot machines and craps, 
Las Vegas-style options that will 
draw tourists . They feel that 
offering only the games that are 
traditionally allowed on Indian 
land will not bring profit, but 
barely keep the casino afloat 
financially. 
Governor Wilson has so far 
refused to negotiate with tribes 
regarding new types of gambling, 
but the city has promised it will 
lobby the state for that right. City 
officials also feel a casino will 
benefit local hotels and 
restaurants, as well as create many 
new jobs. 
Under the sale agreement, 
the Agua Caliente tribe will pay 
$1.9 million for several acres of 
land, and the city will trade 
another plot of land for the land 
the tribe purchased. The city will 
then buy land which adjoins the 
tribe 's newly-purchased land, and 
give it to the tribe. All of this will 
cost the city approximately $1.9 
million-the amount the tribe is 
paying for the ori gi nal plot of 
land. 
The lawsuit brought about by 
Frank and Ebeling contends that 
the transfer o f publi c land is 
merely an attempt to illegally bend 
the rules prohibiting gambling on 
city land. 
City Attorney David Alshire 
says that this transaction is 
entirely legal. 
As for profits, the agreement 
states that aft e r the cas ino 's 
winnings reach the point of $18.5 
million annually, the city will get a 
three percent cut of the profits. 
When the winnings reach the 
$28.5 mark, the city 's cut drops to 
two percent . .t. 
Human Resources Certificate Programs 
Offered in the Inland Empire 
The Employers Group 
(formerly Merchants & Manufacturers Association) 
Function; 
Statewide not-for-profit membership organization founded in 1896, 
dedicated exclusively to helping employers manage their human 
resources. 
~ 
Barbara Lee Crouch, Inland Empire Regional Manager 
Addrcss/PbOQCj 
3600 Lime St., Suite 421 
Riverside, CA 92501 
(909) 784-9430 
flpsd•; 
University of California 
Riverside 
Offers a series of five 12-week courses, three 10-week courses or four 
one-day seminars in place of the three 1 0-week courses for those working 
in or planning to enter the field of human resource management. 
~ 
UCR Extension Center 
~; 
1200 University Ave., Suite 341 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(909) 787-4105 
Cal State University San Bernardino 
Fupction; 
Offers an 11-week professional development certificate program for 
human resource professionals. Uses the study materials of the Society for 
Human Resources Management (SHRM) Learning System. 
~ 
Office of Extended Education 
A!ldms/Pbone; 
5500 University Parkway 
San Bernardino, CA 92407 
(909) 880-5975 
Cal-Poly Pomona 
Fupction; 
Offers a series of seven 10-week classes in effective human resources 
management. These classes have been approved for optional university 
credit for an additional fee. 
~ 
Office of Continuing Education 
A!ldms/Pbope; 
3801 West Temple Ave. 
Pomona, CA 91768-4030 
(909) 869-2274 
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Employer Pays Big for Providing Bad Reference 
Jury Awards Fonner EmployeeS t 3 Mithon 
for "Interference In Employment" 
In a disturbing verdict for employers, a JUry 
recently ordered a Califom1a company to 
pay overS 1.3 m1llion to a fom1cr employee 
for Ius cla1m that the employer mterfcred 
wllh his ability to obtain cmpluyment by 
misrcpr~-scntmg facb in a reference the 
company provided to a potential ne\\ 
employer. The damages were based upon 
the violation of a state statute Ih.11 allows the 
awarding of tnplc damages. Pate v. Parsons 
Dillingham, No. GCOOH556, LA SC 
(Augusi 3, 1994). 
Factual Background 
Ben Pate had been employed as 
a senior quali ty control inspector for 
Parsons Dillingham ("Parsons"), a 
comp any th at acted as the 
construction manager for the Los 
Ange les Metro Rail. In April of 
199 1, after bei ng employed by 
Parsons for 18 months, Pate was 
lai d off in con nection with a 
reduction in force. 
In November 1991, Pate applied 
fo r the position of C lass 4 lead 
safety representat ive fo r the prime 
contractor on the MetroRail. A 
representa tive of th e pri me 
contractor contacted the manager of 
safety and security for Parsons to 
get his opinion on whether Pate met 
the qualificati ons fo r the ope n 
position. The Parsons sa fety 
manage r s ta ted that he di d no t 
bel ieve that Pate was qualified 
because he dtd not have an adequate 
number of yea rs of safety 
experience to fill a Class 4 position. 
Despite the reference given by 
Parso ns' sa fety manager, Pate 's 
resume was nonetheless submitted 
to a hiring committee to determine 
whether he was qualified for the 
job. The committee determined that 
Pate was not qualified and did not 
offer him the position. 
Pate filed a lawsuit against 
Parsons for, among other things, 
violation of California Labor Code 
Section 1050, which states: "Any 
person, or agent or officer thereof, 
who, after having discharged an 
employee from the service of such 
person or after an employee has 
voluntarily left such service, by any 
misrepresentation prevents or 
attempts to prevent the former 
employee from obtaining 
employment, is guilty of a 
misdemeanor. " Further, Section 
1054 provides for the recovery of 
treble damages in a civil action. 
At Trial 
Pate argued that Parsons had 
misrepresented his experience to his 
potential employer. According to 
Pate, the Class 4 position only 
required five years safety 
experience Pate contended that 
because he had 35 years experience 
in the mining tndustry and ftve 
years experience tn tunnel safety, he 
was clearly qualified . 
Parsons argued that the position 
required at least five years of full 
time experience in safety, and that 
Pate's mining expenence (and the 
fact that he had only worked part-
time in tunnel safety for five years) 
did not qualify him for the position. 
Therefore, Parsons contended that 
its representation was true and the 
company could not be liable under 
SectiOn 1050. Further, Parsons 
argued that it had not prevented Pate 
from obtaintng employment since 
his resume was submitted to (and 
rejected by) an employment 
committee. 
The jury agreed with Pate, 
finding that Parsons had 
misrepresented Pate's experience 
and had thereby prevented him from 
obtaining employment T he jury 
awarded Pate lost and future wages 
and then, as reqUtred by the statute, 
tripled those damages, giving Pate a 
total award of $1,380,000. 
Practical Implications 
llow many tim es ha ve yo u 
heard an empl oyment attorney say 
" respond to reference requests with 
only name, rank and serial number 
- the basic objective information." 
This case demonstrates why. 
Labor Code Section 1050 is JUSt 
another way for a former employee, 
w ho ts unhappy wi th h1 s o r her 
reference, to bring a claim against a 
former employer. Cla ims of 
defamation are also common causes 
of action from former employees, as 
defamation claims bring with them 
the possibtl1ty of large punitive 
damages. In addition to his claim 
under Section 1050, Pate had also 
alleged defamation; however, this 
claim was dismissed before it got to 
the jury because the judge 
determined that Parsons had not 
acted maliciously in making the 
alleged misrepresentation (a 
requirement to establish 
defamation). 
No matter which type of claim 
is brought, these lawsuits can be 
financially damagmg. To avoid such 
litigation, a written policy should be 
established encompassing the 
following points. 
First, all employees are to 
transfer any calls regarding present 
and former employees to a 
designated information officer 
Second, employees will be 
subJect to discipline, up to and 
including termination, if they 
provide any information regarding a 
former employee wtthout express 
authom:attOn This should include 
positive a~ well as negative 
information. 
Finally, the individual 
designated as the informatiOn 
officer will provide only position, 
dates of employment and/or confirm 
salary data supplied by the 
individual seeking information. 
By implementing such a policy 
and properly training employees, 
employers should be able to avoid 
most or all of the problems 
associated with employment 
reference inquiries. 
The California Labor Letter 
(Copyright 1994) 
The matenals contained herein 
have been abridged from laws, court 
decistons and administ rative rulings 
a nd should not be construed or 
rei ied upon as legal advice on 
specific facts. Readers are urged to 
consult their own legal counsel 
concerning particular situations and 
specific legal questions. 
The California Labor Letter is 
published monthly by The 
California Labor Letter, Inc., with 
spectal tssues published as 
developments warrant, and indexed 
btannually. The annual subscriptton 
rate, which includes a California 
Labor Letter binder, is $275. For 
subscriptiOn information or client 
assistance, plea~e phone toll-free l-
800-767-3710. 
The California Labor Letter is 
a copyright publicat ion. A ny 
reproduction in any form or 
incorporation into any information 
retrieval system or any other use 
without the express written approval 
of The California Labor Letter is 
prohibited. Please direct all 
inquiries, comment s and 
suggestions to Joseph Beachboard, 
Publisher, The California Labor 
Letter, P O. Box 3651, Manhattan 
Beach, California 90266 . .._ 
Private Industry Council 
The Private Industry Councils and the 
GAIN (Greater Avenues fo r 
Independence) Programs provide 
fundi ng to training vendors throughout 
the two county area. Their primary goal 
is to prepare individuals for participation 
in the labor for ce by providing job 
training and other services that will 
result in increased educational and 
occupational skills leading to increased 
employment and earnings. 
San Bernardino County 
JTPA 
Adm1n1strat1on 
851 S Mt Vernon Ave., Suite 22 Colton CA 
92324 (909) 422·0488 
Pnvate Industry Council 
851 S. Mt. Vernon Ave., Su1te 22. Colton. CA 
92324 (909) 422-01 09 
Barstow Office 
170 N Yucca. NO, Barstow, CA 92311 (619) 256·4920 
Central Valley Office 
1280 E Cooley Dr , #3, Colton, CA 92324 (909) 876-3950 
High Desert Office 
15400 Cholame, NC , Victorville, CA 92392 (619) 243-8980 
Re-Employment Office 
1075 S. Mt Vernon Ave., Colton, CA 92324 (909) 876-3968 
West Valley Office 
1129 W. Fourth St , Ontario. CA 19762 
909) 983-0775 
Yucca Valley Office 
57533 29 Palms Highway. #9. Yucca Valley, 
CA 92284 (619) 228·5454 
GAIN 
Administration 
468 W. Filth St , SUite 1111 0, San Bernardino, 
CA 92415 (909) 387-8960 
Barstow 
170 N. Yucca. Barstow, CA 92311 
(619) 256-4890 
Central Valley 
851 W Foothill Blvd Rialto, CA 92376 
(909) 356·3840 
Redlands 
881 W Redlands Blvd . 2nd Fl , Redlands. 
CA 92373 (909) 335-3341 
San Bernard1no 
850 Via Lata. Suite N1 00. Cotton CA 92324 (909) 872-1620 
V•ctorvdle 
14751 7th Sl Suite liD, V1CIOMIIe, CA 
92392 (619) 243-8450 
West Valley 
1 0602 Trademark Parkway North, 11500, 
Rancho Cucamonga. CA 91730 (909) 945·4040 
Yucca Valley 
57407 29 Palms Hwy. Yucca Valley, CA 
92284 (619) 228-5460 
Riverside County 
Private Industry Council 
1151 SpruceSt , R•verside, CA 92507 
(909) 275-3100 
Riverside County Pnvate Council · IndiO 
Services 
83-180 Requa. 116. Indio, CA92201 (619) 342·4802 
1 020 towa Street 
Riverside, CA 92507 (909) 275·3300 
153 S Broadway 
Blythe. CA 92224 (619) 922·5446 
1 025 N State Street 
Hemet, CA 92543 
(909) 765·1500 
575 Chaney Street 
Lake Elsinore 
(909) 245·3150 
71· 77 San Jacinto Drive 
Rancho Mirage, CA 92270 (61 9) 773-6800 
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Cai/OSHA: Basic Rights and Duties 
By nmothy Younger, Managing 
Attorney, Law Offices of 
Willram Rawlings 
The California Occupational Safety and Health Act governs a system of 
ensuring safe workmg conditions m 
California workplaces At tis core, 
the Act provtde for civtl penalties 
and cnminal liabtlity (includmg 
imprisonment) for vtolallons of the 
Act. Basically, an empiO) er ts 
required to matntain a safe and 
healthful place of employment for 
its employees. This duty includes 
furnishing safety devices and 
adopting safe practices and 
procedures which are reasonably 
adequate to meet the goal of a 
healthful place of employment. The 
duty of the employer extends to 
everything reasonably necessary to 
protect the life, safety and health of 
its employees. An employer cannot 
require or permit any employee to 
be in the place of employment 
when it is no longer safe or 
healthful. The employer's duties 
also include posting citations 
issued, displaying the poster 
''Safety and Health Protection on 
the Job," preparing and maintaimng 
records and reports (including 
repons of "eriou injury, illness or 
death) as required by the Act, and 
providing an effecti\ e injury and 
tllncs prevention program. 
Pursuant to the Act, an 
employee mamtams the nght to be 
cmplo)ed in safe \\Orktng 
condtllon and have acces to 
information regardtng harmful 
ub tance and injury record,.. An 
employee al o has the right to 
request an mspecuon hy Cal OSHA 
and to have an e mployee 
representative attend the 
inspection. If citatwns are issued, 
an employee also has the right to 
contest abatement dates and to 
panicipate in the proceedings. 
An employer must be aware of 
its rights during an inspectiOn. 
Upon presentation, an employer 
should request that an inspector 
show his or her credentials. An 
employer should be aware that the 
inspection will include a review of 
the injury and illness prevention 
program and that interviews of 
random employees undoubtedly 
will occur. An inspection will also 
evaluate conditwns mvolvcd in an) 
particular accident or work 
invoh ing a known or uspected 
carcinogen. If citations arc tssued 
against the employer, the) wtll be 
categonzed as either general, 
erwus, regul.llor), repeated or 
.,.. illful. Penalties are dependent 
upon the categorization of the 
citation. An employer has 15 
workmg da) s to file a notice of 
contes t '' ith the Call forma 
Occupational Safety and llenl th 
Appeals Board. The time to file 
hegins upon receipt of the notice of 
citation. If no appeal is made 
within the prescribed period, the 
citation and penalty become final 
and are not subject to review, 
except upon a showing of good 
cause. 
The employer may oppose a 
citation on the grounds that a safety 
order was not violated, that the 
classification is incorrect, that the 
abatement requirements are 
unreasonable (either in terms of the 
required changes or the time 
.tllowed to complete the changes), 
the proposed penalty is 
unrea~onable, or other grounds. 
Often times, the amount of the 
penalty is less amportant than the 
po:-sibilit) of loss of an operating 
license or the cost of additional 
safety dcvtces or eqUipment whtch 
may not be rcqum:d 
Upon un appeal, nn employer is 
entitled to a heanng before an 
administrative law JUdge and can 
present evidence and examine and 
cross-examine the witnesses. 
Within 30 days thereafter, the 
admmistrallve law judge will make 
and file findings upon all facts 
involved in the appeal. 
Of course, when serious 
injuries or death occur in the work 
place, there are notification 
requirements which must be met. 
More importantly, these are the 
circumstances in which criminal 
liability may truly be an issue and 
when constitutional rights may be 
asserted. As such, an employer 
should seek the advice of 
competent counsel. • 
Employment Development Departments - Inland Empire 
INDIO Candy Quiroz, Mgr. (619) ELCAJON Sally Snyder, Mgr. 
47-110 Calhoun St. Terri Buchanan, Alt. Mgr. 347-0761 1360 N. Magnolia Bill Valentine, Alt. Mgr. 
92201 Beckie Moreno, Sec. P.O.Box 15-C 
92022 
ONTARIO Harriet Fox, Mgr. (909) (909) 1511 E. Holt Carlos Quevedo, Alt. Mgr. 983-5821 CORONA Unda Darnall, Mgr. 
91761 Lynne Broussard, Sec. P.O.Box 1300 AI Samojluk, Alt. Mgr. 734-4160 
91718-1300 Kathleen Johnson, Sec. 
RIVERSIDE John Harrington, Mgr. (909) (909) 1180 Palmyrita Ave. Bob Lara, Alt. Mgr 782-3230 FONTANA Cecilia Escoto, Mgr. 
P.O.Box 12007 Gail McDonell, Sec. 17590 Foothill Fernando Tadwilliams, Alt. Mgr. 350-0101 
92502-2207 92335 Sally Benavides, Sec. 
SAN BERNARDINO Harvey Crowder, Mgr. (909) REDLANDS Tom Griswold, Mgr. (909) 
480 Mt. VIeW Madeline Farlow, Alt. Mgr. 383-4064 814 W. Colton Ave. Karen Woods, Alt. Mgr. 798-1793 
P.O Box 1131 Susan Stricklin, Sec. 92374-2930 Casey Willis, Sec. 
92402 (619) JTCC Mary Castillo, Mgr. 
HEMET Joan Pasternak, Mgr. (909) 89n Activity Rd. 689-6000 
151 N. Lyon Ave. Mary Terhune, Alt. Mgr. 652-7831 P.O.Box 85050 
P.O.Box 12018 Cecilia Black, Sec. 92186-5050 
92546-8018 (909) SOCAL AUTH. CTR. Joe McCabe, Mgr. 
VICTORVIUE (619) 1135 Research Dr. Marlene Sells, Alt. Mgr. 799-8703 
P.O.Box 1379 Joee Aguayo, Alt. Mgr. 241-8100 P.O.Box 19010 Theresa McEntee, Sec. 
82383 Gayla Patterson, Sec. San Bernardino 92423 
PALM SPRINGS ... Barker, Mgr. (619) EMPLOYMENT TAX OFFICES: 
1321 N. Gene Idly Bobble Froemming, All Mgr. 327-8331 215 N. ·o· St., Ste. 205 180 Palmyrlta Ave., Ste B 
P.08GK2119 Doma Reiff, Sec. San Bernardino, 92402 Riverside, 92507 
82288-2719 (909) 670-4178 (909) 782-3260 
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PARKVIEW COMMUNITY HOSPITAL: 
Providing Programs and Services to Meet 
the Healthcare Needs of the Community 
• Regional Problem Wound Care Services: limo, along wnh good modtcal care, 
can heal most wounds However. for spectal wounds that do not react m the normal 
way to time and modtcal treatment the body's natural healtng powers are not enough 
ParkVIow now has a spaclftc program for people wtth such wounds 
The Problem Wound Care program at ParkVIaw was mlttated to meat the needs ol 
patients w1th long·standtng wounds that have not healed lrom prev1ous methods ol 
treatment Patients are evaluated and followed closely (sometimes datly) to assure 
that the prascnbed treatment IS worktng PhySICal therapiSts working wtth physt· 
etans and a spectally trruned wound care nurse assure that tho most up·to-dato 
evaluation methods and tnd1V1duahzed treatment plans are tn place lor each patient 
Offered as a supplement to, not a subst1tute for the pahent s own phys1cl8n's 
care, th1s approach ts to 1dent1ly and ahm1nate the causes ol the problem wound and 
then to create an mtemat anvlfonment most conduciVe to tho heahng process Ad· 
vanced lechmques are used to 1mprovo the Clfculatton to the wo~ond 1mprove tho 
nutntlon ol the wound. encourage lho growth of sktn over the wound and help to 
prevent amputations For Information and asststance call 688·2211, ext 1237 
• "Baby's on the Way• Maternity Services 
Introduce well over 300 new bab es per !T'Orth 
tnto the world The broad range ol serv1ces 
start wtth the complirr cntary IT'atemtty teas. 
which feature enjoyable and nformattve pre 
sentations and are held several umes a month 
tnlormat on on de tvery choices. classes. hos-
pttal adm sston and other pol CICS oS nctuded 
Preparation for childbirth classes tnclude 1n· 
fant CPR, prepared childbirth (Lamaze). pre-
pared chtldbtrth refresher. pregnancy and nu-
tntlon, and s1bling preparatton Tours ol the 
rnatern1ty untt Include VISits to all delivery set-
tings-labor/delivery/recovery (LOR) rooms. 
traditional labor rooms. and Cesarean Sec-
liOn suites Throughout the program, the em-
phasts Is upon personal attention and expert 
hands-on care. For more 1nlormatton and 
class regiStratiOn, call 352·KIDS 
• Parkvlew Center for Occupational Medi-
cine and Family Care (PCOMFC): PCOMFC 
provtdas a comprehensiVe resource center to 
help employers wtth all aspects ol employee health and medtcal care, tncludmg work-
related 1n1unes and tllnesses and physical exams. 
Ucensed phys1c1ans '"the hospital emergency department (whtch now has a new 
"fast track" annex) provtda aher·hours support ol PCOMFC's board-certthed spe-
ctahst All commumcattons, paperwork and referrals go dtrectly back to the clime. 
whtch btlls promptly for all medtcal care at Parkvtew and assures that the lees are 
billed at or below the recommended lee schedule ol the Dtvtslon of Workers' Com· 
pensat1on 
PCOMFC provides comprehenstve medtcal servtees. lnclud1ng most mtnor sur-
gery and other outpatient care. x-rays. laboratory, pharmacy, and a wide vanety of 
components for pre-employment/pre·placement and annual physiCals (NIDA drug 
screens, audiometry, pulmonary function. EGGs, and blood leads), 
Spectahzed features of Parkv1ew's Occupational Medtctne program mclude 
lsoktnetic JOb functton testing and rehabthtaiiOn, ustng the computenzed. state-of· 
the-art 81odex multiJOtnl system and llh Simulator free transportation for the InJUred 
employee and lull commumcatton by the phys etan and other professional staff dt· 
rectly wtth the company regardtng employee status 
Parkvtew Center lor Occupattonal Med1c1ne and Family Care IS located next to 
ParkVIew Communtty Hospttal, the address tS 9041 Magnolia Ave , SUite 302. Chn c 
hours are 7 a m to 7 p m , Monday through Fnday For nformatlon or appointments 
call 354·8020 
• Diabetes Treatment Center 101ned Parkvtew m ear1y 1990. and stnce then has 
prov1ded a center of excellence lor thousands of cornmumty members with diabetes 
Through inpatient and outpattent serviCBs, pallents are taught to be as Independent 
as posstble, thus luHIIIIng the goal "to promote an understanding of the disease to 
obtain max1mum blood sugar control." Informed patients are in bener positions to 
avoid complications that might shorter or reduce the quality of their lives. 
A dedicated tnpatlent unit, supported by a speclaHy trained nursing stall and a 
team ol professional diabetes educators work with individual physic:lens to formulate 
treatment and educational goals for each patient. The DTC provides a specialty 
service whtch provides a 
untque servtce within the 
acute care hospital Patients 
have access to a spectal 
educationaVdtmng room and 
a specially equtpped exer-
CISB room Family members 
are encouraged to partiCipate "' the treatment and education process 
The Center s outpallent program IS a comprehensive senes ol sesstons des1gned 
to giVe pallents the knowledge they need to live a better lllo wtth dtabetes People 
who have had d1abetes lor years are usually surpnsed at how much they loam tn the 
outpattent program For tnlormatlon call and assiStance. call 688·0311 
• Parkvlew Community Hospital Auxiliary (Volunteers): The Volunteers play 
an mtegral rote m Parkvtew's ongotng delivery of quality healthcare 1n our cornmu· 
mty Approxtmately 150 1n number (adults and students). thetr donated hours of 
servtce 1n many areas ol hospttal seMce would equate to hundreds ol thousands of 
dollars tn salanes Opportunlttes to help others, to "add meamng to my hie," to meet 
new people, and to learn about the healthcare field are maJor reasons giVen for 
becommg Volunteers For more mlormatton, call 352-5378 
• Neonatal Intensive Care Services, whoso motto lor newborns IS "slandmg by 
to provtde more care than you'll probably need • IS haVIng an open house 1n May to 
show off the recent expanston and remodet-
ng plus emphas zmg our Level Ill NICU sta· 
tus Our NICU IS prepared lor h gh-nsk deltv· 
enes and whatever unexpected comphcaiiOns 
may ansa Ready lor any emergency need 1! 
ts equ pped tor continuous care of h gh-fisk cnti-
cally tll tnlants We have 24-hour •n house neo-
natology coverage and a team ol speetally 
lratnoo nurses and resptratory therapiStS to care 
for 1nlants wtth spectal needs For rnore 1nfor· 
matton. call 352-5490 
• Curtis Cancer Center. a community-based 
comprehenstve cancer treatment center, IS a 
majOr asset to the hospital cancer program 
The ded1cated stall Includes two lull-ttme cert•-
hed oncology nurses plus two medtcat 
oncologtstslhematologlsts Hospttal personnel 
ass1st wtth the speetal needs ol the cancer pa-
tients 
Our team approach assures that each 
patient's total needs are met Th1s begtns With 
the one·on-one chemotherapy counseling con-
ference for newly dl3gnosed cancer patients 
and thetr famtlles with the oncology nurse Knowtng that lear and confusion are 
often the tmllal response lollowmg the dtagnosts of cancer the oncology nurse ex· 
plains what med1etnes will be used. how they Will be admtmstered and possible side 
effects they may expenence At thiS conference, a support partner Is establ shed 
(usually a spouse or someone wtlhtn the pattent's family) The support panner IS 
encouraged to come to all physiCian VISits and be wtth the patient dunng chemo-
therapy 
CurtiS Cancer Center act1vely partiCipates In ear1y detectiOn and cancer ~ 
lion screenings and provides literature regard1ng most types of cancer and treat-
ment. The dedicated stall offers expenence, understanding and compassion to each 
cancer patient, thus providing a VItal service to cancer patients and their families, as 
well as to the publiC. For Information and assistance, call 688-3322 
• Perkvlew Community Hoepltel Found8tlon: Aa the lund-rBismg arm lor the 
non-prof1t Hospital. the FoundatiOil provides an opportunity for members of the com· 
mumty to become act1vely mvolved tn ensunng quality local healthcare The morues 
ratsed by the Foundation through 1ts spac181 events and projects provide tnvaluable 
support for vanous hospttal programs For more lr.lormatiOil call 785-1600 
• Chlldren'a Aaaoc:latlon of Perkvlew (CAP) has as 1ts goal to provide servlcea 
and funds for the benefit of tnfants and children hospitalized or being treated at the 
hospital CAP actMtiBS and funds help support the Levell II Neonatallntensille Care 
Unit; the newborn nursery. and the pediatric unit and the patients they serve For 
more mlormation, can 688-2211, ext 1392. 
• GuHt Reletlone Program: A speciaii880Urce dedicated to helping you~ the 
hoepltal and Its I8IVices For information and aaaistance, cal Guest Reldona Ill 
352-5437. 
• Phyllcl8n ......... Servlcea: Provide .. the lnlormatlon you need to help you 
make the best choice ol doctors lor your pert1cu1ar heelhcare needl end c:in:um-
stancH Our repreMilletlw 
wll WOIII with end advlle you 
regard ng method of pay 
ment and will even make 
the appointment lor you If you 
wish For lnfonnalion and as 
sistance caU 352-5327 
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What is Involved in Hiring? 
B eyond recogn1zing and defining the need to add to your staff, there is a m) riad 
of legal and human re ource Issues 
such as the Americans W11h 
Di abilities Act and the Equal 
Employment Opportumty Act to 
address. These require knowledge 
of and compliance with the defined 
procedures required by law. 
Jn addition, hiring is time 
consuming and expens1ve. How do 
you figure the true cost of h1ring? 
Fir I, determme the salary of the 
employee who Y.lll work on fihng 
the po 111on. What is the 
'mdividual's cost of benefats? Th1s 
ts usually expressed as a percentage 
of the emplo)ee's salary. For 
example, a sume the off1ce 
manager w11l be conductmg the 
hinng proce for a secretar). (If 
more than one person will be 
handling the tasks listed below, the 
lime and costs could change.) 
Suppose the office manager 
makes $35,000 a year with a 
benefits package of 40% (the 
average per the U.S . Chamber of 
Commerce). Expressed in decimal 
form, the total salar) cost Is 1.40 x 
$35,000 = $49,000. D1vide 
$49,000 h) ~.oso hours = S~3.56 
per hour (hourly cost of th1s office 
mnnager's time). 
:-/ext, take the probable hiring 
process tasks he she \\ill perform 
and get the time required to 
perform each Consider that an ad 
must be placed. calls answered or 
resumes rece1ved and reviewed, and 
one, two, or even three rounds of 
multiple interv1e\\s held, some with 
several layers of management 
1m olved When a fmal cand1date 1s 
elected, there is the hinng process 
to go through and reJection letters 
written to candidates not hired. A 
conservnllve nmount of time for 
th1s entire process has been 
estimated to be 51 hours, for a total 
of $1,201 56. 
Without separating the vanou 
task.-. and as 1gmng to them a value, 
most employers only see hiring as a 
laborious task that must be handled. 
Note the cost in real dollars from 
those U.S. Chamber of Commerce 
stallsllcs. 
A logical alternative to this 
expensive hiring dilemma is to fill 
an open position b) utilizing the 
serv1ces of a reputable staffing 
farm . Immediate placement or 
temp·to-full-time options are 
available. Both options have 
benefits. 
The benefit to immediate 
placement is that the process is 
completed in a minimum amount of 
time. The responsibility for 
advertising, recruitang, screening, 
testing, pre-inter.1e"' mg, reference 
checkang are all the respons1h1lit) 
of the taffing company. 
The benefit of temp-to-full-time 
as th.al you .tctuall) ha\C the 
opportunaty to ob erve the 
emplo) ee m ) our \\ ork selling for a 
penod of ume (usually 90 da)s) to 
be certain they have the sk11ls, 
quahues, and personality blend to 
fll mto your compan) This option 
also defers all the pre-hiring 
responsibilities to the taffing 
company. 
The question is, "ho\\ do you do 
this with a minimum amount of risk 
and very httle fuss?" The answer is 
to work with a staffing company 
such as Kelly Services who knows 
your business, has a proven 
network of recruiting sources 
knO\\ s human resource issues, a~~ 
is willing to handle all the details 
for you and package it with a strong 
guarantee of satisfaction. 
Staffing companies usually have 
a substantial inventory of potential 
employees for a variety of job 
classifications If advertising is 
required. it is their responsibility 
If you dec1de to save yourself 
the aggr.avation of handling all your 
staffing needs yourself, what is 
) our next step? Locate a staffing 
supplier who has ~uperh references, 
fin.ancial strength, and human 
resource expertise. The best 
recommendatiOns come from 
business associates who have had 
pnor expenence w1th staffing firms. 
You may also seek input from your 
local Better Business Bureau or 
Chamber of Commerce or from 
staffing industry associations. & 
Hassle-free hiring-from Kelly 
Hiring can be co tl), time-<:onsuming :md risk)-
or hassle-free, \\ hen ) ou call Kell). Our 
Kel~ elel1 sen ice bnngs) ou qualified full·t1me 
candidate and lets } ou judge them m ) our 
eompan) before ) ou put them on } our pa\ roll 
Or} ou can hire immcdi,tteh 
• Office Sen icc 
• light Industrial 
• Technical upport 
•Technical 
• Marketing 
(.til toda\ 
Sln llc:mard 
(909) 3814581 l plaml {01 cc 'ic:r. u~ (909) 946-5811 
P: sp n < 
(619) 773-3355 
Ri\rnulc: l p .uul (l.j):ht lndtt<tnal) 
(909) 686-3112 (909) 981-0865 
kmn 
(909) 694-8490 
KellySelect 
For Full-Time Results 
KELLY 
SERVICES 
NOVEMBER 1994 
Employment Law Requirements By 
Company Size 
Qru!.or More Employees, 
Child Labor Laws (Federal & State) 
State Wage and Hour Prov1s1ons 
(IWC Orders) 
Federal Wage and Hour ProviSions 
(FLSA)(Apphes to employers 
engaged In mterstate or fore1gn 
commerce w1th yearly gross sales of 
$500,000 or more) 
Equal Pay Act (State) 
Equal Pay Act (Federai)(Apphes to 
employers engaged in interstate or 
fore1gn commerce wnh yearly gross 
sales of $500,000 or more) 
Sexual Harassment 
Employer Polygraph Protect1on Act 
Military Duty Leave 
• Veterans 'Reemployment Law" 
·OSHA 
Employee inlury/lllness Prevent1on 
Plan 
• Employee lnvent1on R1ghts 
• Hazardous Commumcat1ons Act 
(1f there are hazardous materials/ 
chem1cals at s1te) 
• lmm1grallon Reform and Control Act 
• Jury/Witness Duty Leave 
Sexual Onentat1on (Political ActiVity) 
nme Off to Vote 
No Smok1ng Policy 
(Required by most Cities/Counties in 
California and w111 ban most work· 
place smoking in California on 
January 1, 1995) 
Unemployment Insurance Coverage 
State Disability Insurance Coverage 
School visits for Suspended Child 
Workers' Compensat1on Insurance 
Coverage 
• Wilhholdmg of FederaVStale Income 
Taxes 
Omn1bus Budget Reconciliation Act 
of 1993 (OBRA)(Reqwres 
employers to f1ie health care 
information for employer plans 
primary to Med1care) 
Withholding of Social Security 
(FICA) 
• Summary Plan Descnpllons and 
Annual Reports form SSOO's 
Required Under ERISA (e.g ,Health 
and Welfare Plans, RellremenV 
Pension Plans. Severance Plans, 
etc.) 
E1ve or More Employees 
• Age Discnm1nat1on (State) 
California Ea~r Employment Laws 
(FEHA) 
Pregnancy Disability Leave 
Ei1teen or More Employees· 
• Americans Wrth Disabilities Act 
Equal Employment Opportunity 
(Federal Trtte VII Act) 
Tweotv or More Employees 
• Age Discrimination (Federal) 
COBRA • Continuation of Health 
Care Coverage (Including 
California's HIPP notice to 
termmating Employees) 
25 or More Employees· 
• AccommodatiOn for Drug/Alcohol 
Rehabilit1on 
• Ch1ld School V1s11 by Parer>ls 
Guard1ans 
Lneracy Educat1on for Employees 
Act 
Health Maintenance Organ1zatior> 
Mandate (If there IS a MediCal/ 
Dental Plan) 
~More Emoloyecs In a 75 M1le 
~ 
• California Stale Family and Med1cat 
Leave Act 
Federal Family and MediCal Leave 
Act 
.ll!Q.Qt: More Employees 
Employee Information Reports 
(EEO • 1 Forms) must be filed 
Plant Closure Law 
Cahforma Employer Information 
Reports (CEIR) Must be available 
Regulation )01 Car Pooling 
ReqUirements (Employers under 
South Coast A1r Quality 
Management DISIIICI) 
federal/State Contractors, 
Handicapped AAP (Federal 
Contracts of more than $2 500) 
Veterans Aff1rmahve Action Plan 
(Federal contracts of $10,000 or 
more) 
• Veterans· Vets -100 report must be 
filed for contracts for $10,000 or 
more 
• Drug Free Workplace (State or 
Federal Contracts of $25.000 or 
more) 
• Wntten Affirmative Action Plan 
(contracts w1th the State or Federal 
Contracts of $50,000 or more and 
50 employees or more) 
Prevailing Wage, Fnnge Benefit & 
Over!Jme Requirements: 
1. Dav1s·Bacon Act On Site 
Construction Federal 
Government 
2. Walsh Healey Public 
Contractor Act • Governs 
Product1on of Goods for the 
Federal Government 
3 Serv1ce Contact Act 
(McNamara O'Hara Act) 
governs services provided to 
government thru use of service 
employees 
B.Slillll 
1. California Public Works Act • 
Includes any Construction. 
Alterat1on, Demolition. or 
Repair work performed under 
contract for the state. 
R1desharmg Programs -Vanes by 
geographic locat1on and company 
size. 
Prepared By 
Barbara Lee Crouch 
Inland Empire Reg1onal 
The Employers Group 
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Experience Unlimited Chapters of 
the Inland Empire 
Inland Empire Experience Unlimited (EU) "Job 
Club" is facilitated by the Employment Development 
(EDD). One of the primary functions of EU is to 
promote the hiring of qulified professional, managerial 
technical and in some cases clerical personnel. It also 
promotes EDD programs and services through 
telephone, mail and in person visits to Inland Empire 
employers. 
Hemet Chapter 
151 N. Lyon Ave. 
Hemet. CA 92543-3831 
Phone: (909} 652-7831, ext. 341 
Fax: (909) 925·8361 
Ontario Chapter 
1511 E. Holt Blvd. 
Ontario. CA 91761-2106 
Phone: (909) 460·1259 
Fax: (909) 467-0341 
Redlands Chapter 
814 W. Colton Ave. 
Redlands, CA 9237 4-2930 
Phone: (909) 335-2713 
Fax: (909) 798·6857 
Riverside Chapter 
Mail: P.O. Box 12007 
Riverside, CA 92505-2207 
Location: 1180 Palmyrita Ave. 
Riverside, CA 92507-1708 
Phone: (909) 782-4928 
Fax: {909) 782-4195 
San Bernardino Chapter 
480 Mountain View Ave. 
P.O. Box 1131 
San Bernardino, CA 92402-1131 
Phone: (909) 383-4136 
Fax: {909) 383-4393 
Victorville Chapter 
15419 Cholame 
P.O. Box 1379 
Victorville, CA 92393-0927 
Phone: {619} 241-7063 
Fax: {619) 241-2843 
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Anti-Discrimination Laws 
Code Cite 
42 USC Section 
2000e 
42 USC Section 
1981 1983 and 1985 
Pubfic Law 102-166. 
105 Statue 1071 
29 USC Section 
621 
29 usc 206(d) 
Executive Order 
11246 as amended 
by Executive Order 
11375 
38 USC Section 
2021 
29 USC Section 
793 (a) 
38 USC Section 
2012 
Enforcement 
Agency 
Equal Employment 
OpportuMy Commtsston 
(EEOC) 
lndtvtduals sue tn court 
to assert the1r nghts 
IndiVIduals sue 10 court 
to assert )herr nghts 
Equal Employment 
Opportumty Commtsston 
(EEOC) 
Equal Employment 
Opportumty Commisston 
!EEOC) 
Office of Federal 
Contract Compliance 
(OFCCP) 
Deparlment of Labor 
Veterans Employment 
Service 
Office of Federal 
Contract Compliance 
(OFCCP) 
Office Of Federal 
Contract Compliance 
(OFCCP) 
FEDERAL LAWS 
Title/Name of Law 
Trtle Yll of the CIVil B1ghts Act of 1964 
Prohtbtts employers from dtscnmtna!lng on 
)he basts of race, color. rebgion, sex. national 
origin or pregnancy, childbirth and related 
medtcal condttions 
CIVIl Rtqhts Act of 1866 and 1871 
Covers race-based dtscnmmatton by employers 
and courts have determined that tt also applies 
to National Ongtn Coverage IS limtted to 
contract formation. i.e dtscnminatory refusals 
to enter tOto contractual offers only on 
dtscrimtnatory terms. 
{ThiS act was ameoded by the CMI Rtghts Act of 1991) 
C1vrl Rights Act of 1991 
The act. S 1745 amends Tide VII of Uhe Ctvll 
Btghts Act of 1964. Sectton 1981 of the Civtl 
Btghts Act of 1866. the Attorney's Fees 
Awards Act of 1976, the Americans With 
Dtsabtltbes Act of 1990, and the Age 
Dtscrimination in Employment Act of 1967 
It addresses such subjects as dtsparate tmpact, 
bustness necesstty. bias after hinng. challenges 
to consent decrees, timeliness of challenges to 
seniority systems, mixed motives, expert wtlness 
tees, extraterritoriality, compensatory and 
punttive damages. JUry trials. interest and filing 
time in actions against the federal government. 
and ·race normtng" of test scores Provtdes, for 
first time coverage of Senate and Prestdent 
staffs by the maJor Civil Bights Law. 
Age D1scnmmation 1n Employment Act (ADEA) 
Applies to tndtVIduals age 40 and over 
Note: There are certam exemptions tor bona 
fide executives or high policy maktng postbons, 
state and local government. firefighters, and law 
enforcement officers, and teachers working under 
unlimtted tenure arrangements 
Fa!! Labor Standards (Equal Pay Act) 
Prohibtts sex dtscnmination in payment of wages 
to women and men performtng substantially 
equal work. 
Affirmative Actron Regwements for 
Federal Contractors 
Prohtbtts JOb dtscnminatton on the basts of 
race. color, religion. sex, national origin, and 
reqwes affirmative actton of opportunity In 
all aspects of employment 
l{eterans Reemployment Bights 
Beqwres restoring a veteran in a posrttOn of like 
seniority, status pay and benefits 
The Rehabrlttation Act of 1973 
Prohibrts job dtscrimination because of handicap 
and requires affirmative action to employ and 
advance in employment qualified handicapped 
individuals, who with ·reasonable accommodations" 
can peffonm the function of the job. 
Emolpyment and trajn!ng of disabled and 
VIetnam Era Veterans 
1 . Requires covered contractors and sub-contractors 
to take affirmative action to employ and advance In 
employment qualified disabled veterans and veterans 
of the VIetnam Era. 
2. Requtres covered contractors to list all of rts 
suitable employment openings with appropriate local 
employment service offices. 
NOVEMBER 1994 
Who Must Comply 
Pnvate employers with 15 or more 
employees engaged in tnterstate 
commerce 
2 Employment agencies regular1y dealing 
wtth at least one person or entity 
employmg 15 or more. 
3 Labor organizations maintatntng a htnng 
hall which deals wtth at least one 
employer covered under the act and has 
15 or more members 
4 Joint labor-management tratning 
commttlees 
s State and local government 
6 Educational tnsbMions 
All individuals, even those not engaged in 
tnterstate commerce wtth one or more 
employees 
All tndividuals even Uhose not engaged in 
inlerstate commerce wtth one or more 
employees 
1 Private employers. 
2. Labor unions. 
3 Employment agenaes wtth 20 or more 
employees 
Pnvate employers. 
2 Labor UOIOOS 
3 State and local governmental employers. 
4 All employers subJeCt to the mintmum 
wage reqwrements of the Fair Labor 
Standards Act (FLSA) 
Federal contractors and sub-contractors with 
contracts of $50.000.00 or more who have 50 
or more employees 
Note: Must have written affirmative action plan 
wrthin 120 days from beginmng of contract 
Note: Certam classes of contractors or sub-
contractors may be exempt. 
1. Public employers. 
2 Private~ IMf1 ore oc more employeeS 
Note: The staMe expressly protects "any 
person· 
Federal contractors and sub-contractors wiUh 
contracts for more than $2,500.00. 
Note: Must have written affirmative action 
plan If the contracts are In excess of 
$50,000.00 and the contractor has 50 or 
more employees. 
Federal contractors and sub-contractors with 
contracts of $10,000.00 or more In any 12-
month period. Must have written affirmative 
action plan within 120 days from beginning of 
contract if contracts are in excess of 
$50,000.00 and the contractor has 50 or 
more employees. 
Note: Unless exempt under41 CFA 60-1 .5 
NOVEMBER 1994 
Code Cite 
42 USC Section 
12101 
Title 29 CFB 
Sectton 1602.7 
Public Law 
99·603 
38 USC Section 
2012 (d) 
Ca Mtlitary and 
Veterans Code 
Section 394 
Government 
Code Section 
12900 
FEHC Begs Section 
7287.0 
Ca Labor Code 
Section 1735 and 
17n.s and Section 
12990, Ca. Govt. 
Code and Title 2, 
Div. 4, Ch. 5, Adm 
Code 
Ca Civil Code 
Section 51 and 52 
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Anti-Discrimination Laws 
Enforcement 
Agency 
Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commlsston 
(EEOC) 
Equal Employment 
Opportumty Commtssion 
(EEOC) 
The Office of Federal 
Contract Compliance 
(OFCCP) 
Department 
of Justice 
Department of Labor 
Div Veterans Employment 
IndiVIduals sue tn court 
to assert their rights 
Department of Fatr 
Employment and Housing 
(DFEH) 
Department of Fair 
Employment and Housing 
(DFEH) 
Department of Fair 
Employment and Housing 
(DFEH) 
Department of Fair 
Employment and Housing 
(DFEH) 
Government Code 
Section 12930 (!), 12948 
and 12993 
Title/Name of Law 
A!nencans wrth Dtsablhties Act 
Prohtbits dlscrimtnation in employment agatnst 
Uhe dtsabled Apphes the same prohtbt!Jons found 
In Title VII of the CiVIl Bights Act of 1964 to the 
dtsabled 
EE0-1 Employer lnformatton Reports 
Are to be filed annually no later than September 30 
This report lists all employees by race , sex, and job 
categories 
Note: There are 5 other EEO reports covenng (2) 
apprenticeship programs, (3} labor untons, (4} state 
and local governments, (5) elementary and secondary 
schools and (6) colleges and umverstttes 
lmmjgration Reform and Control Act of 1986 (I RCA) 
Prohtbtts dtscnmtnation agamst any indtvidual (other 
than unauthorized alten) wtth respect to Uhe hlnng. 
recrut!Jng, referring, or dtscharge because of Uhe 
individual's citizenship status 
Note: Does not apply if Title VII Is applicable or if 
cltizenshtp ts required in order to comply with any law, 
regulations or executive order or is required by federal, 
state. or local government controls 
Federal Contractors Veterans Employment 
Reports-vets 100 
Vets 100 form must be filed annually by March 31. 
This report lists the number of special dtsab!ed and 
Vietnam-era veterans in Uhe workplace by job category 
and htnng location and Uhe total number of employees 
and the number of special dtsabled and VIetnam-era 
veterans htred dunng the reporttng period and must hst 
all JOb openings paytng $25,000.00 or less with the 
State Employment Development Department 
California Laws 
Qiscnmination Against Members of Armed Forces 
Slate and Federal 
Prohtbits dtscharge of any person from employment 
because of the performance of any ordered mthtary duty 
or training or htnder or prevent from performing any 
military encampment or place of doll or tnstructton. 
Cahfomia Fatr Employment and Hous,ng Act 
Prohtbtts dtscrimtnation based on race, religious creed, 
color, nalton origin, ancestry, phystca! handicaps, medtcal 
condition, martial status, sex, age, or pregnancy, 
childbirth, and related medtcal condttion. 
Note Special medical leave provisions for pregnancy 
Cahforoia Employer lnformatton Report (CE!B) 
Is the state's counterpart to the Federal EE0-1 Report 
Unlike Title VII requirements which require flhng. employers 
must complete the CEIB and make available upon request 
to the DFEH 
Note: May substiMe federal reports such as EE0-1. 
Affirmative Action Regwements for Cahtom1a 
State Contractors 
Prohibits job dtscrimination based on race, religious 
creed, color, national origin, ancestry. physical handicap, 
medical conditions, marital status, or sex and bars 
employers and unions from refusing to accept other-
WISe qualified candidates as Indentured apprentices 
because of race, religious creed, national origtn, ancestry, 
color, sex, or age (Qualified candidate means age 16 
or older.) 
Unruh and Ralph CIVil Rjgh)S Act 
Requires business establishments to provide full and 
equal accommodations, adVantages. facilities. pnvileges 
and services on a non-discriminatory basts 
irrespective of an tndivldual's sex. race, color religion. 
ancestry. national origin, or bhndness or other phystcal 
handicap. Also guarantees an tndiVIdual's right to be 
free of vtolence and tnttmtdatton by threat of ll!olence 
because of an lndtvidual s race color re g on ancestry 
atonal o~gtn, polittcal affiltatton sox or pos tion n 
lbor d sp ~e age or d sabi ty 
Who Must Comply 
All public entittes and pnvate employers wrth 
15 or more employees 
Private employers subJect to Tttle VII of 
the CIVIl Btghts Act (Including 
mulbestabhshment employers.) 
2 Federal Contractors (unless exempt 
under 41 CFB 60-1 5) who have 50 or 
more employees and contracts of 
$50,000.00 or more 
All employers or oUher entities wiUh four or 
more employees 
Note: Employers wrth 15 or more employees 
are subJect to Trtle VII national origin btas 
prOVISIOns. not !RCA's 
All federal contractors and sub-contractors 
who fumtsh supplies, seMces, or use of real 
or personal property (including construction) 
wtth contract of $10,000 00 or more. 
1 Private employers. 
2. State and local government employers 
wrth one or more employees. 
Note: See Code Section 394.5 for pnvate 
sector employer leave req and Code Section 
395.01 for public sector leave reqs 
Pnvate employers With 5 or more 
employees 
2 Labor organizations 
3 . Apprenticeshtp and oUher teaming 
programs. 
4 Employment agencies. 
5 All state and local government employers 
irrespective of whether that entity 
employs 5 or more employees 
1 . Private employers with 1 00 or more 
employees. 
2. Labor organizations with 1 00 or more 
members. 
3 Apprenticeship programs with 5 or more 
apprentices and one sponsonng employer 
wrth 25 or more employees and 
sponsoring union with hiring hall or 100 or 
more members 
All public works contractors and sub-
contractors with state awarded public works 
contracts over $5,000.00 AND all service and 
supply contracts over $25,000.00 must meet 
non-discrimination requirements and may be 
required to submn a non-discrimination 
program (affirmative action plan) to DFEH, 
Office of Contract Compliance (OFC) for 
approval and certification. 
1 Business establishments. 
2. Labor organtzations. 
3 Any person all inclusive firm. association, 
organization, partnership, bustness, trust, 
corporation. or company 
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Code Cite 
Ca Govt Code 
Section 11135 
Ca Labor Code 
Section 1197.5 
Ca labor Code 
Section 132 (a) 
Ca. labor Code 
Sections 1 025-
1028 
Ca. Labor Code 
Section 1102 1 
Anti-Discrimination Laws 
Enforcement 
Agency 
IndiVIduals sue 1n court 
to assert their nghts 
Cahtom1a D1vis1on 
of Labor Standards 
Enforcement (DLSE) 
Cal1forn~a Department 
of labor Standards 
Enforcement (DLSE) 
Cal1forn1a Department 
of Labor Standards 
Enforcement (DLSE) 
California Deptartment 
of Labor Standard 
Enforcement (DLSE) 
Title/Name of Law 
Anh-DtscpmiOatjon for~~!! 
Etnanclal Assistance 
Proh1blts d1scnm10abon based on ethniC group. 
identlf1cabon. religion, age, color sex, and physical 
and mental d1sab1lity 
Cahfom1a Eqyal Pay Act 
Requires employers to provide equal pay wrthout regard 
to an IDdMdual's sex where equal worl< IS performed 
under s1milar wor1<1ng cond1tions on jobs requinng equal 
skill. effort and responsibility. 
Workers' Compensation O!scnmlnation. . . . 
Prohibits disclharge, or any manner of d1scnm10ation 
agamst any employee who has filed or may file a 
worl<er's compensation cla1m 
Alcohol and prug Rehab1lrtation Act 
ReqUires employers to reasonably accommodate any 
of their employees who wishes to voluntarily 
enter and partiCipate 1n an alcohol or drug 
rehab1htabon program. 
Sexual Odentat100 
Proh1blts Discrimination ord1fferent treatment 1n any of 
employment or opportunity for employment based on 
actual or perceived sexual orientation (Considered a 
protected political actiVIty) 
Prepared by. Barbara Lee Crouch. Inland Emplfe Reg1onal. The Employers Group 
Commercial Building Developers 
tRa114t·tl by lola/ "ftulr< /ul tll'l'riot>t'tltllru Srpl< mbrr 199-IJ 
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Who Must Comply 
All employers who are funded or receive 
financial assistance from the State of 
California 
All employers w1th one or more employees. 
1. Private employers . 
2. Voluntary associations 
3 . State and local government employers 
wrth one or more employees 
Private employers wtth 25 or more 
employees. 
All employers With one or more employees 
Company Dt>tlopment Current Project;: Propo;td Projects: Locations or Projects Emplo)ee>: I.E. 
Tof, Local Executin 
Tile Add.-... Complettd Tbru Sept.1994 I or I.E. ProJeCts Square Footage 
Cil), State, Zip (Total Square Footage) Market Value Years to Complete Co. Wide Phone/Fax 
American TradioS Real Estate Properties. Inc. 3,500,000 25 840,000 Onurio 6 Ralpb Murpb>R 
1. 1Q~5 Wilsbire Blv ., Ste. 1504 I Dallas 370 V.P.-Westem ~on 
Los Angeles, CA 90017 (213) 481-2600/ -5417 
The Magoon Companies 3,100,000 I 230,000 Riverside 15 Ray Magoon 
2. 1650 S.P."'ce Stree~ Ste. 400 I 2 25 President 
Riverside, CA 9"..507 $4.000,000 (909) 684-0860784-2545 
KoU Re11l Esllllc Group 2.000,000 na na Ontario 2 Pan I Marshall 
J. I 00 Wilshire Blvd 13 Mira Lorna 50 Vice President 
Santa Maruca. CA 9040 I $75,000.000 LaVerne (714) 833-3030/474-1084 
Raocon Fioaaclal Corporation 1,667,500 8 2,000,000 San Bemarclino 15 Steven J. Palmer 
4. 650 E. Hospitaht&Lane 8 7 Ontario{femecula 150 Vice President 
San Bernardino, 92408 $200,000,000 Rancho Cucamonga (909) 381-5301/885-7127 
Co.•= Nalloaal Corporatloa 1,350,000 2 200,000 Denver 2 Russ E. Halle s. 14-225 Hi ~ 111 I 2 San Bernardino 2 i'Te>ident 
Palm Oesen, 92660 $3,340.000 (619)776-8838(776-8842 
Jacobi Devdop..eal c-:rn·r 772,000 na 400,000 Riverside 17 Douj;Jacobs 
6. 6820 JndWia Avenue, Ste. 10 17 5 17 President 
Riverside, CA 92506 na <909> 788-9887n88-4JI4 
C.....a.dllf~llllllul 80.000 3 500,000 Eastern 20 TedNnnau 
1. 114-:MS ldo~Drive 3 5 Coachella PlanniJ'I: Director 
IJICio, CA $50,000,000 Valley (619) 2-2593/347-7880 
Allllafed c-trwdloa Co., lllc. 50,000 4 100,000 Rancho Mirage 15 W rsley OUphaal 
I. 77-900 Aveoue ot the States na 2 Indian Wells Vice President 
Palm Desert. CA 92211 $10,000,000 Palm Desert (619) 345-26261345-5501 
C....De:la~Carperadoll 45,000 4 380,000 Ontario 150 JelrGwiD 
'· 
1065 N. Pacifi('.Cater Drive I Fullerton V. P. Devel~nt 
M*im, CA 92806 Santa Ana/ Anaheim (714) 237-7 {237-7425 
AJI.Itelter DeYdoplllal c-puy na 26,000 Rancbo Cucamonga A.IL Reller 
• '.1. 9650 Business Ceoter Drive 1.5 Ontario Owner Rancho Cucamonga. CA 91730 (909) 980-1643J989-0446 
1J;e ~r:: tladJ /rmle ,_,. utehMkd ~ faik4to provide adeqwue da1a. BartOII!NvtlopmetU, Bmcher, 71re Lewis Co., Wessman Development. N/A = Not Alfeltcab/e WND = Would Not Disclose na = 
1101  ~ 111 the list was oblaitieJ frotrt ille comptUilU lrsted. To the best j. our ~ledge the. '!f[OntliJtion supplied is accurate as o{,press nme. IVhr e every qfort is made to ensure the accuracy 
tllld ~ the list, omiSSJOM atul typograt,JCDt errors sometllltt occur. Pkase se correctrons or add/Irons on company lellerhtad to: 11re nland Empire Business Journa~ 305 Sacramento Place, 
Ort/llriD, 91164; 1WeGrclred by Jerry StrtiiiSS. opyrtg/11 1994 lnhwl Empue BustMSS Journal 
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Have a Politically Correct Holiday Season 
By Joe Mullich 
T he man in the bright red suit opened the Wall Street Journal and read 
that a former v1ce prestdent of 
the Tishman Construction 
Company had won a huge lawsuit 
for wrongful termination . A 
California jury had given the man 
$2 million for emotional distress, 
the newspaper said, partly 
because he had suffered the 
"indignity" of being denied a 
Christmas bonus. 
"Damn lawyers," Santa Claus 
muttered . "But at least someone 
else is getting sued th1s t1me." 
Claus picked up his calendar 
and sighed. He had depositions 
scheduled all week. On Tuesday 
was the sexual harassment suit. 
"I only asked her to sit on my lap 
and tell me what she wanted for 
Christmas," Santa sa1d "I've 
done that for years and suddenly 
it's a crime?" 
Things started to go downhill, 
Claus determined, after the elves 
unionized. 
"What do you mean you want 
Christmas and Christmas Eve 
off?" Claus yelled at the shop 
steward, grabbing his pointy lillie 
ears "We have a lot of work to 
do those days." 
Of course, Claus was painted 
as the v1llain in the labor dtspute. 
Claus was still rankled by a 
Washington Post editorial thai 
accused him of exploiting the 
"height-impaned." Claus had no 
proof, but he was sure the elves 
had ratted on h1m to the 
Env~ronmental Protection 
Agency for usmg deer, wh1ch are 
on the endangered spec1es ltst. 
Claus plugged some numbers 
into a spreadsheet on his 
Macintosh. "How can I afford to 
gel all these loys out using 
Federal Express?" he sa1d 
He wondered if il was even 
worth it. Claus couldn't seem to 
please anyone these days. Glona 
Steinem had railed against h1m 
on "Oprah" for givtng out Barbie 
dolls. The dolls, she said, "held 
up these little girls to a male's 
fantasy that could never be 
matched in reality." 
The girls had asked for the 
dolls. Santa pointed out. Among 
the media, only Rush Limbaugh 
supported him. This year, Claus 
had wanted to just give 
everybody fruitcakes. "That'll 
serve them right," he chuckled. 
As a formality, Claus passed the 
fruitcake idea by his lawyer -
these days, Claus mused, lawyers 
make more decisions about his 
business than he does. "Do you 
know how many fruitcakes end 
up in landfills?" the lawyer said, 
aghast. "You want the EPA to 
make an example of you? We're 
talking Exxon Valdez-type 
exposure here. " 
From downstairs, Mrs Claus 
yelled up for her husband to get 
ready for the company Christmas 
party. 
With all the work to be done, 
Claus hadn't wanted to take time 
off for a party. However, the 
elves had hauled Claus before the 
National Labor Relations Board. 
The Board ruled that Claus, by 
throwing earlier company 
Christmas parties, had entered 
into "an implied contract" to give 
h1s workers a party every year. 
Claus' only consolation was that 
the party would be a blasted bore. 
No alcohol would be served, not 
after that elf got plastered last 
year and ran his sled into an 
embankment. With the sexual 
harassment suit commg up, Claus 
told the party planning committee 
not to hang mistletoe. 
Frankly, Santa Claus would 
have rather gone out to the local 
pub with h1s pal Scrooge. 
However, Scrooge was remaining 
out of sight these days When he 
had gone through his 12-step-
type transformation, Ebenezer 
was the public's darling. Then 
the tabloids started questioning 
all the time he spent alone with 
Ttny Tim It somehow seemed 
unnatural, and Bob Cratchil got a 
restraining order 
psychologists in1erv1ewed them. 
It was depressing. But he was 
Santa Claus after all, and he 
resolved lo put on a jolly 
exterior. "HO, HO, HOI" he 
shouted. "Merry Christmas!" 
"Remember what the attorney 
said about offendtng the 
atheists," Mrs. Claus reminded 
him. 
"Right," he sa1d. "Ho, ho, ho. 
Happy holidays, if you choose to 
celebrate." • 
San Bernardino Radisson Sale Not A Done Deal 
hearing, and the paperwork will 
be done and the deal closed two 
weeks later. 
The last sale of a Maruko 
hotel did go to a company 
placing an overbid. Our source 
told the IEBJ that the sale price 
is compared to the $10.5 million 
spent building the facility and 
that it has been very attractive to 
investors. 
Who Has the Contract? 
The funding for Fosler-
Khoury, which incorporated on 
Aug. 15, is the royal family of 
Bahrain, a middle eastern nation. 
If their contract is accepted, the 
hole! would be operated by 
Northwest Lodging, a Seattle-
based company. However, our 
source emphasized that a number 
of other potential investors have 
looked at the facility for the 
Conlinued From Page 3 
purpose of overbidding. 
How the sale will affect the 
hotel over the long-term is 
uncertain; it depends on who 
ends up with the property. 
However, it is not likely that 
there will be immediate changes 
in its day-to-day operations. 
The future of the Radisson is 
not so clear, however. 
There is a question as to 
whether the new owners will 
keep the hotel as an up-scale, 
full-service hotel, or whether 
they will reduce the services 
offered. The hotel has never 
turned a profit as a full-service 
facility since it opened in 1984. 
There is also the question of 
how this will affect jobs in the 
hotel. So far, there have been no 
personnel changes related to the 
sale; however, a reduction of 
services would necessitate a 
layoff of employees. 
The City's Piece of the Pie 
The city of San Bernardino 
would like to keep the Radisson a 
full-service facility, in keeping 
with the revitalization of the 
downtown area, and they do have 
a little leverage over ti1e sale. 
The sale of the hotel includes 
the Radisson's lease of the city-
owned convention center. In 
order for the lease to be 
transferred, the new leaseholder 
needs to be approved by the city 
council. Currently, the hotel 
leases the convention center from 
the city and pays rent based on 
the number and size of events 
held there. 
If the city council does not like 
the plans of the new owners for 
the hotel, they can deny the lease 
of the convention center. The city, 
however, cannot block the sale of 
the hotel. 
As much as the city's bras 
want a full-service hotel 
downtown, the hotel has nev 
been profitable and that may 
mean a scaling back. A 
investor wishing to keep it 
service must be willing to take 
loss until the 
revitalization programs 
enough traveling to the area t 
support the hotel. 
With the Superblock program 
the new baseball stadium for 
Spirit, and the defense accounti 
center at the closed Norton 
Force Base all planned to b 
completed within the next 
travel to the area. However 
whoever purchases the hotel wil 
have to endure a couple of 
of red ink before these proj 
bring potential guests to the 
and that is if everything goes 
planned. • 
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How Companies Can Access Capital Markets to Retire 
Long-Term Debt or Finance Growth and Expansion Efforts 
by Douglas J. Burke-V•ce Pres1dcnt, 
Sutro & Co., Inc. 
For many small- and medium-sized companies, the capital market often seems out of 
reach. Many such companies 
confront the need to retire long-
term debt whose principal 
payments are choking their cash 
flow and constricting their growth. 
Identifying the appropriate 
financial structure and reaching the 
appropriate investors is often 
beyond the resources of 
management alone. 
Tbe situations call for the 
services of investment bankers 
who provide useful structuring and 
have relationships with investors in 
the capital markets. Most 
companies have a relationship with 
a commercial bank which can 
provide them with the first level of 
capital for growth such as 
revolving credit facilities secured 
by accounts receivable and 
inventory. Some companies can 
attract secured term debt from their 
commercial banks based upon their 
property, plant and equipment, and 
the strength of their cash flows. 
The next level of capital is 
much more difficult to locate and 
arrange and typically is not 
provided by a company's 
commercial bank. It includes 
unsecured debt and equity. These 
types of financing come in a wide 
variety of names such as 
subordinated debt, convertible debt 
or stock, preferred stock, or even 
plain vanilla common stock. These 
investments can be complicated 
and full of restrictive covenants 
which need to be carefully 
evaluated by management. 
In order for companies to reach 
the next level of capital, a 
company needs to have an 
organized strategy. First, 
management needs to define 
goals-What is the minimum 
amount required after legal, 
advisory, accounting, and closing 
fees? What are the goals of the 
owners? What are the significant 
timing issues? What is the 
sensitivity to selling equity in the 
transaction? Next, companies need 
to write a Placement Memorandum 
describing in concise detail their 
iiPPI.eGI1e 
Temporary/Full-Time Employment Services 
Serving you 
jro1n 
1964-1994 
Ranked Ill 
Employment Service 
in the Inland Empire 
Call .!!!n!, to take advantage 
of our 30% Discount on 
full-time placements! 
Call (800) 564-5644 for the 
AppleOne office nearest you. 
business operations, :heir financial 
results and projections, and the 
proposed terms of the financing 
structure. It is useful to look at 
prospectus for the public offerings 
of similar companies for guidance 
in creating the types of information 
investors are interested in seeing. 
The first decisiOn is whether or 
not the public capital markets are 
accessible. While the thought of 
having public equity or debt may 
seem glamorous, it is fraught wtth 
unique risks such as Securities and 
Exchange Commission oversight 
and reporting requirements, and 
greater risks of shareholder 
lawsuits. Most small companies 
are not prepared to assume these 
risks, and would be well advised to 
seek private capital. 
Some small- and medium-sized 
companies have such impressive 
growth prospects that public equity 
capital is available to them. These 
companies should select an 
investment bank which will 
distribute their stock to the 
appropriate mix of institutional and 
retail investors. The bank should 
also provide them with ongoing 
trading support and public research 
on the company's continuing 
business opportunities. In short, 
an investment bank should do 
more than just provide capital. An 
illiquid public stock can create 
more problems for management 
than it solves. 
One of the best ways for small-
and medium-sized companies to 
access the capital markets is 
privately through a "relationship 
investor," that is, a major investor 
who will take the time to 
understand a company's 
management and operations in 
order to evaluate the specific risks 
of a transaction, and one who will 
often work closely with 
management in guiding and 
developing the company's future. 
Relationship investing requires 
the company to be open and honest 
in discussing strategy, realistic 
projections, business risks, and 
other non-public information to 
cultivate mutual trust. Through 
this process, the relationship' 
investor can closely tailor his 
investment to match the company's 
goals and create incentives for 
better than expected financial 
performance. 
Relationship investors 
typically have a longer term 
horizon than public market 
investors who can buy and sell 
your security at will without your 
knowledge. They often participate 
in ownership of a company 
through stock purchase warrants, 
equity conversion features, or 
direct purchases of common stock. 
Often these investors insist on one 
or more seats on the board of 
directors or at a minimum 
"observer" rights on the board of 
directors. In the optimal situation, 
relationship directors can provide 
useful management guidance and 
assist a company's growth strategy. 
The advantages of relationship 
investors is perhaps most evident 
when the unexpected happens-as 
it inevitably does. If the proper 
relationship has been cultivated, 
problems can be addressed early 
and directly. By working in 
concert with a relationship 
investor, costly litigation can be 
avoided. 
Once the Private Placement 
Memorandum has been created and 
approved by company management 
and legal, financial, and 
accounting advisors, management 
can begin meeting with 
prospective investors. An 
investment banker can help locate, 
qualify, and coordinate the 
investment process so that events 
proceed on time. All investors 
have industry preferences, 
investment criteria, and other 
constraints. Investment bankers 
research and understand each 
investor's goals and attempts to 
focus investor meetings on the 
most likely candidates. 
Once the investors have 
expressed their desire to invest and 
have performed due diligence, the 
process focuses on documentation 
and closing. It is important for 
management to continue running 
their business and not become 
distracted by the capital raising 
process. Therefore, most small 
companies would be best advised 
to use top management resources 
in the capital raising process and 
keep operational personnel focused 
on running the company's 
business. 
Accessing capital markets can 
be a difficult task, but if well 
advised, it can be fruitful for 
management and for a company's 
growth. • 
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Why 100,000 
fatnilies count on U.S. 
The families that count 
on U.S. FamilyCare know 
they're getting the finest 
care possible. And you 
can too. 
Because when you 
choose U.S. FamilyCare 
for your family's health 
care, you get 270 physi-
cians in 42 convenient 
offices who are commit-
ted to providing you with 
the kind of care you 
deserve. Our teams of dedicated professionals 
treat you like you're a member of the family. 
At U.S. FamilyCare you choose your own 
During evenings and 
weekends, you can phone 
for personal medical 
advice from a trained reg-
istered nurse. And for 
senior citizens, our U.S. 
FamilyCare coordinators 
help you get the most out 
of your senior health plan. 
We also have health 
education and wellness 
programs, as well as a 
high-risk OB program to 
help insure your baby is born healthy. At U.S. 
FamilyCare, your care is covered by all the 
major HMOs and insurance plans. So no matter 
personal doctor, one 
you can relate to. Your 
doctor will take the time 
to get to know you as 
an individual and go 
out of the way to make 
which one you belong to, 
your family can be part 
of our family. 
So next time you have 
open enrollment where 
v.l lS. C 
I 1amily are 
you work, be sure to 
choose a health plan that lets you count on U.S., sure your visit is as comfortable and pleasant 
as possible. or call our toll-free number today. 
U.S FamilyCare Centers: Font,u~a • Hemet • Montclair • J\1nreno Valley • Ontario • Pmnona 
Rancho Cucamonga • Rialto • River,.,ide • San Bcmardino • San Dimas • Temecub • Upland • Wildomar 
Chino Medical Group • Apple Valley Medtcal Group: llesperia • Victorville 
Riverside Medical Clinic: Riverside • Arlington • Canyon Springs • Corona • De Anza • Indiana Ave. 
© 19'14 P<~nflc 
PhyMc1an Servu:~s, Inc. Call Toll Free 1 (800) 355-USFC 
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Job Training I Placement 
Entity 
County 
Government 
Employment 
Development 
Department 
Employment 
Development 
Department 
Employment 
Oevelqlment 
Department 
Employment 
Development 
Oepar1ment 
Address 
AdministratiVe Center 
4080 Lemmon Street 
Riverside, CA 92501 
BlylheJS 
8841 E Hobson Way 
Blythe, CA 92225 
CoronaJS 
237 W. RIVer Rd 
P. 0 . Box 1300 
Corona. CA 91718 
HemetJS 
151 N. Lyon Ave. 
Hemet, CA 92543 
IndiO JS 
83·1511 Requa 
Indio, CA 92201 
Palm Springs JS 
1321 N Gene AJ.Jtry Trail 
P 0 Box 2719 
Palm Springs. CA 92283 
RiversideJS 
3460 Orange Street 
P. 0 . Box 12007 
Riverside, CA 92502 
PriVIII8 lndultry Council Job Training 
3738 8th S1rell 
P. 0. Box553 
Flverllcle, CA 92502 
Riverside County Dept. of 
Public Social Servk:ee 
4060 County Circle Drive 
RMnide, CA 92503 
Oounlrot ....... Dept of 
Cammunly Al:lan 
..,.,U. ...... Sulel714 
......_,CA121501 
eo.ctlela v.., Hauling Coelllon 
45-701 Monroe St., Plaza I Suite F 
Indio, CA 92201 
lnllnd Empn Econo O.V P.tnerlhlp 
800 N. HINen Ave 1100 
Oralto, CA 91784 
Administrator 
Larry Parrish 
County AdministratiVe Officer 
(909) 275-1060 
Candy Quiroz 
Manager 
(619) 922-3171 
Fax (619) 922-4052 
Unda Darnall 
Manager 
(909) 734-4160 
Fax (909) 734-5783 
Joan Pastanak 
Manager 
(909) 652-7831 
Fax (909) 658-6576 
Candy Quiroz 
Manager 
(619) 347-0761 
Fax (619) 342·7590 
Billie Barker 
Manager 
(819) 32NI331 
Fax (819) 327-3984 
John Harrington 
Manager 
(909) 782-3230 
Fax (909) 782-4195 
Kalhy Fortner 
Acting Director 
(909) 788-1400 
Fax (909) 276-9512 
Lawrence E. Townsend, Jr. 
(909) 358-3005 
Fax (909) 358-3036 
John Mealey 
Executive Director 
(819) 347-3157 
Fax (819) 342-8488 
John Huelng 
lnllrim Preeldenl 
(909) 941·78n 
o.le 8 Hoknel 
lupedl ...... 
('1108) 718-1170 
F-.r ('1108) 712-1702 
Functions 
Administers and coordinates county programs such as 
health care, public works, social seiVices and tax collection. 
Major role in establishing "business climate.· 
Administer Job SeNice program which includes JOb placement, 
vocational counseling. and se1V1ces to special applicant groups. 
Provide labor market Information Administer the 
Unemployment Insurance program 
AdminiSter Job Se1V1ce program which includes.job placement. 
vocational counseling. and seiVices to spec1al applicant groups. 
Provide labor market informatiOn. Adm1n1ster the 
Unemployment Insurance program 
Administer Job SeiVice program wh1ch 1ncludes.)ob placement, 
vocational counseUng, and seiVices to Special applicant groups. 
Provide labor market information. Administer the 
Unemployment Insurance program. 
Administer Job SeiVice program wh1ch Includes· JOb placement, 
vocational counseling. and seiVices to special applicant groups. 
Provide labor market information Administer the 
Unemployment Insurance program 
Administer Job SeMCe program wh1ch mcludes job placement, 
vocational counsefing, and seiVICes to spec1al applicant groups 
Provide labor market information Adm1mster the 
Unemployment Insurance program 
Administer Job SeiVICe program which 1ncludes. JOb placement, 
vocational counseling. and seiVices to special applicant groups. 
Provide labor market information. Admimster the 
Unemployment Insurance program. 
Administers adult training and job placement, 
summer youth employment and training, and 
dislocated worker training. 
Administer Greater Avenues for lndependence(GAJN), 
refugee literacy. training, and job placement; 
and employment services for food stamp recipients. 
~ employment llll8iatance (Including support 
..W.), hoUIIng assistance, and helps families 
achieve self-sufllciency. 
Promotes and coorclnates business development. 
Assists in business plans, access to financing. 
Government liaison re: permits, zoning, etc. 
~ lnllnklg and 8lllstance to small buslneuea on personl 
Mlkklg to become Hlf-employed Asalsta in bualnels planning, 
IMnclng. and IIWkellng ot bolh new and existing bulinellel 
~ rwllmlll to other needed eervtces. 
Administers development funds. 
EngagM in marketing and business promotion. 
Asalsta in 1111stn.s plans and access to financing. 
Government liaison re: permits, zoning, etc. 
Admi!Mn developmerit fundi. 
EI"'QQIIIIIIn rutce11ng and bu11ne11 promollon. 
~ In bullnea plane end 11CC1U to financing. 
GcMmnlllillllllon re· permb, zoning. .ec 
~ tllcel 8CCOUnllng end OVWIIght of adult educaiiOn. 
WICIIonll edlallon (high lchooll), and Regional 
OccliplllcJNI ProgrwM (ROPI). 
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Payment of Wages After an Employee Has Died 
) Jcue R And rs n 
One of the most unpleasant tasks of employers or human resource directors is 
dealing wllh slluattons m which an 
employee has ll1cd. Man) are 
unaware that there arc specific 
statutes that govern the payment of 
wages or other compensatiOn after 
the death of an employee. 
Probate Code Section 13600 
provides for the collection of 
compensation or salary, including 
compensatiOn for unused vacation 
and other accrued and payable 
benefits to the employee by the 
surviving spouse, or the guardian or 
conservator of the estate of the 
surviving ~rouse, without the need 
for probate or court orders, as long 
as the sum does not exceed 
$5,000 00 net. 
If the emplo)ee IS workmg for 
more th.111 one employer, th1s 
ect1on prov1des that onl:,-
$',000 00 net m the 1ggregate rna) 
be collected 
It IS Important to note that th1s 
Probate Code SectiOn rcqum:s that 
it may only he util1zell by the 
surviving spouse, or a legall) 
appointed agent for the spouse, and 
1 hm1ted to the collection of u sum 
not exceedmg $5,000 00 net m the 
nggreg.1te, 1f u prohate proceellmg 
ha not been filed and II the 
emplo)er 1s presented w1th the 
properly Wllrlled .lltidavit anll 
rea~on,1hle proof of 1dentit) 
As~uming lhe affidavit meets the 
reyuircment~ of Probate Code 
Sect10n 13600, the sums due should 
be paid to the person presenting the 
affidavit Immediately, and the 
employer is reheved of any further 
liahility for the payment made or 
for rehance 10 good faith on the 
statements made m the affida\11. 
If on employer refuses to 
comply with the e reyuuements, an 
ac tion may he hrought hy the 
surviving spouse for the amount of 
the compensation lluc plus 
attorneys' fees and costs 
What shoulll an employer do 1f 
the sum due exceeds $'i,OOO 00 or 
the damunts ur ther than spouse? 
Assum~ng th 11 no probate 
proceedmg has been f1led o~nd the 
employee was mnrned, the 
employer should prepare, or ll!.k the 
employee's spouse to have 
prepared, on aft1davit under Probate 
Code Section 13600 to collect the 
first $5,000.00 and then hold the 
remammg urn unttl other 
procedures are uuhzed 
Probate Code SectiOn 13100 
prov1de~ for the collectiOn of mall 
e~tatcs (excluding real property) 1f 
the gross value of all the decedent's 
estate does not exceell $fi0,000.00 
and 1f forty llays h<~ve elapsed since 
the d.1te of deo1th Th1 sectiOn is not 
limuellto use b) a surviving spouse 
but llocs reyuire rca on.thle proof of 
idenllty .mll also the waiting perioll. 
For purpo es of c.tlculaung the 
$60,000.00 limit, certain types of 
property are excluded such a~ all 
property held in joint tenancy or 
motor veh1cles or moh!lehomes. 
Again the partie~ presenting this 
type of affillavit must llccl.tre that 
there 1s no prohatc prnceelling in 
progress and must stale under 
penalty of perJury that they are the 
rightful successors to the money 
due Th1s procedure rna} be ullhzed 
1f an empiO}ee d1e, Without a \\1ll 
(111tcs ate) or ow1th a W11l a cop) of 
v. hH.h should be o~ttached to the 
aff1dav1t These aff1dnv1ts are 
genera II y prepared h) the attorney 
representing the cl.umant . 
For sums due in exces of the 
$5,000.00 net, o r 10 estates larger 
than $60,000.00, employers mu~t 
wall for probate proceedmgs to he 
commenced .md presentation (by 
duly qualif1ed personal 
representallves of the estate) of a 
reyuest to h.1ve the sums due pa1d 
over to the personal representative. 
J'hese mon1es would then be 
deposited mto the estate's hank 
account and not distributed to the 
beneftctaries until ordered by the 
court. 
Employers should a lert thetr 
payroll departments to he caullous 
in the payment of any wages or 
other compensallon after the death 
of an employee, and if confused as 
to the proper procedure, to contact 
legal counsel with no undue delay. 
The release of hability prov1sions of 
Probate Code Section 13100 or 
13600 only apply 1f all 
reyutrements as to the required 
wording of the affidav1ts have been 
met and 1f proper, reasonable 
1dent1ftcoltiOO h.1s been requested 
and pr~ented .t. 
Jclte R Anderson COVINGTON & 
CROWE tl31 \\ es1 Stxlh S1ree1 Onlano 
C'ahfom1a 91762 (909) 983·9393 
(C"onantrau:s her pracucc of law m 
lhc area of Probate, F.s1a1e Planmng and 
Employer/Employee wues) 
Parkview Community Hospital Supports Patients' Needs 
P arkview Community Hospital in Riverside offers comprehensive 
services for the maJority of 
illnesses or emergencies. Our 
full-page ad on page 35 of this 
publication descrihes those 
services in detail. On this page 
we provide the information 
needed to access any of those 
services. If any questions remain 
unanswered, please call (909) 
688-2211. 
Maternity Services: 
"Baby's on the Way" 
Maternity Services 
Parkview Community Hospital 
3865 Jackson Street 
Riverside, CA 92503 
(909) 352-5437 
Neoaatology: 
Neonatal Intensive Care Unit 
Parkview Community Hospital 
3865 Jackson Street 
Riverside, CA 92503 
(909) 352-5490 
Occupational 
Medicine: 
(Industrial) 
Parkview Center for 
Occupational Medicine and 
Family Care 
9041 Magnolia Ave., Ste. 302 
Riverside, C.A 92503 
(909) 354-1!020 
Physical Rehabilitation (Physical 
Therapy /Occupational Therapy) 
Parkview Community Hospital 
Physical Rehabilitation Dept. 
3865 Jackson Street 
Riverside, CA 92503 
(909) 351-8866 
Physician Referral: 
Parkview Physician Refenal 
Service 
3865 Jackson Street 
Riverside, CA 92503 
(909) 352-5327 
Problem Wouad Care 
Problem Wound Care Program 
Parkview Community Hospital 
3865 Jackson Street 
Riverside, CA 92503 
(909) 688-2211, ext. 1237 
Volunteers (Auxiliary): 
Parkview Community Hospital 
Auxiliary 
3865 Jackson Street 
Riverside, CA 92503 
(909) 352-5378 
Cancer (Oncology) Programs: 
Curtis Cancer Center 
Parkview Community Hospital 
3865 Jackson Street 
Riverside, CA 92503 
(909) 688-3322 
Cbildrea's Assodatioa: 
Children's Association of 
Parkview 
Parkview Community Hospital 
3865 Jackson Street 
Riverside, CA 92503 
(909) 688-2211, ext. 1392 
Diabetes,.,...._: 
Diabetes Treatment Center at 
Parkview 
3865 Jackson Street 
Riverside, CA 92503 
(909) 688-0311 
Emergeacy Medical Services (14-
hours): 
Parkview Emergency 
Department 
3865 Jackson Street 
Riverside, CA 92503 
(909) 688-2211 
Fouaclatioa: 
Par1tview Community Hospital 
Fouadation 
3865 Jactsoo Street 
Riverside, CA 92503 
(909) 785-1600 
GMit RelatioM: 
Pukview Guest RelatioDs 
3865 Jactsoo Street 
Riverside, CA 92503 
(909) 352-5437 
-M eOne Employment rvices did not turn 30 year without its abare 
of J10Wia1 pains. President Bemie 
H~wtoyd remembers whea he 
OfeJed hla first office in 
lWIJWOOCl, California. He did not 
•••• have enough money to 
.tvert1se his services. However, he 
114 a teen understanding of the 
employers' needs and his 
~·talents. 
'"You are your own show,• says 
"You caa achieve 
ill,rthila you want, prot:ided JOJt 
-· ... _, • Positive thinkiDg With 
ol the realjty of hard weft-
die motto H~ Mllived 
tficceede! by It ia thas 
··coavicdcm that JaM made ldm a 
:iatJlliOl•Ji•~. a11ld 1nflidelitt of the 
AppleOne Employment Servlcaa 
member of a team that CODSisls of 
clients, the temporary aad fllU-time 
associates, and the AppleOae 
employees. Howroyd says that his 
growth would aot ltave beea 
possible without tile people 
surrounding him. To ahow hit 
thanks and appreciataon to haa 
"tea..........,... for helpiD& AppleOae 
reach the 30-year milestone, 
Howroyd has lauac:bed an eJaborate 
30th Aaaiversary Celebratioa. 
Clients are playing the 
AppleOae Lotto, whele wery card 
is a winner. In addition, f1VerJ card 
is entered into a weekly drawing 
for various prizes and a pallll prize 
drawina for a $1,500 travel gift 
certificate. AppleOu temporary 
aasocaates participated in weekly 
drawings for various prizes, and 
oae lucky grand prize wanner was 
re~~·uv awarded a check for 
KllberiDe J 'l1ribeodeaul 
Roal.t Auoc:lalea 
10380 Haghway 111, Suite 100 
Raacho Mirap, CA 92270 
(619) 328-5QS() 
by Aaembi)'IIWI Ray Haynes 
66tb Dlllrk:t 
I talk to people 
brougbout the district, I 
bare something with 
acarly everyone I speak to: the 
common sense perception that big 
pernment Simply does not work. 
My job IS to sound the warning 
that government is not very 
efticicnt or in good order, and that 
furness 1s lacking and the 
economy of government 1s 
l!l»ysmal. Currently, the State is 
~~ through yet another year 
.-JIIIJDI;llll'l•DI defiCit SpendiDg. 
happened? 
California will soon become 
firlt state m the Unton to be 
.... ~.,~y the policies of modem 
I!!!JIIdil:m uaplemeatod over the 
years Ualeas radical 
are made, and I aeaa 
_.. laraest and paoat 
.-. ia dae Uaaoa will-
We am~ 
•"~.,... u.er 
It Can't Happen Here! 
We.,. altWdy tnOtW highly 
lllxed tluln our Mlghbortl 
and .. areloaiiJfl Job8 
which are vlflll to 
malntalniiJfl tiHI btl• IN 
nowhllve. 
predetermined modern liberal 
agenda by the Legialature, is 
pthng up vast billioa dollar 
deficits, year 1n and year out! 
It's estimated that by the year 
2000, government welfare and 
bureaucratic expenses are 
proJected to exceed revenues b7 
$15 btlhon Under modern 
liberalism, new taxes wdl 
automatically be Implemented to 
generate revenues to pay for JDOie 
welfare and mCreased bureaaeracy 
Where wdl we get all thts new 
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Mexico's Wakeup Call 
by Leonard A Goymcrac 
With the passing of elections in Mexico, a new era of opportunit} 
for Inland Empire entrepreneurs 
may be at hand. As a prime 
indicator, Mexico's political 
stability has already been 
reflected on the New York Stock 
Exchange, which lends credence 
to a reawakening of the sleeping 
giant, Mexico, and of NAFTA. 
In a recent report on U.S. 
exports to Mexico, issued by the 
National Technical Information 
Service and the U. S . Department 
of Commerce, we have been all 
but slumbering. 
Mexico has continued to be 
the third leading export market for 
the United States. totaling $40.6 
billion dollars, which reflected a 
178 percent increase from $14.6 
billion in 1987. Virtually all 
states have benefited from 
increasing growth in exports to 
Mexico. 
From 1987 to 1992, 48 of the 
50 states increased exports to 
Mexico. 
Forty-three states saw exports 
to Mexico grow faster than 
exports to the rest of the world. 
Thirty-eight states more than 
doubled their exports and 25 
states more than tripled shipments 
to Mexico. 
The top 10 exporters to 
Mexico tn 1992 represented 
divergent parts of the nation, and 
accounted for $33.8 billion 
dollars, or 83.3 percent, of the 
total exports to the Mexican 
market. Contiguous to Mexico's 
border was Texas, which led all 
other states with exports to 
Mexico worth $18.8 billion 
dollars. California was ranked 
second, w1th $6.6 billion dollars. 
According to the U. S. 
Department of Commerce, trade 
appeared to rise in the first 
quarter of this year. First quarter 
figures of 1994 indicated that U.S. 
exports of goods to Mexico 
increased 15.7 percent to $11.8 
billion dollars from $10.3 billion 
duriag the same period last year. 
Imported goods from Mexico rose 
$11.3 billion from $9.3 billioa for 
the same period last year, 
aarrowiog the u.s. quarterly trade 
surplus with Mexico to about 
$536 million. 
American newspaper editor 
Horace Greeley is credited with 
the maxim: "Go West, Young 
Man, Go West," which might 
current! y he paraphrased as, "Go 
South, Young Man, Go South." 
On the American business scene, 
predictions are for a nc\\ rookery 
of entrepreneurs as American 
corporate jobs recede through 
restructuring. Aggressive bab) 
boomer MBAs will be looking to 
form their own businesses based 
on overly depleted internal 
markets, and marked hy slow 
growth. 
International trade looms 
heavy with fresh market potentials 
for aggressive firms. Companies 
such as Wal-Mart and Pepsico, 
who are both well known for their 
distribution systems, have entered 
aggressively into Mexican 
markets. It might be inferred here 
that smaller businesses who 
follow may benefit from 
symbiotic relationships with the 
larger corporales who are making 
forays into the Mexican economic 
business arena. 
According to Peter Francese, 
publisher of American 
Demographics, "Mexico has 
about the same number of 
households as the Northeastern 
U.S., but its median age is 21, 
compared with the Northeast's 34. 
Its population aged 25 to 34 is 
projected to increase 37 percent 
by 2000. Northeast households 
have an average of 2.6 people. In 
Mexico, the average is 4.9. The 
signs of opportunity couldn't be 
clearer. Mexico's economic 
growth spurt in the 1990s will be 
a sight to behold." 
According to Ms. Mary 
Delmeg, United States 
Department of Commerce, San 
Diego Regional Office, " ... no 
dollar volume of exports are yet 
available for both San Bernardino 
and Riverside counties." Ms. 
Delmeg did acknowledge that the 
total exports to Mexico generated 
in San Diego County amounted to 
$4.3 billion dollars. However, 
according to another 
spokesperson, information is 
being gathered on California 
exports by zip code, but that may 
take a while. 
lnlaad Empire entrepreneurs 
seekiag to initiate contacts in 
Mexico might find the followiag 
references helpful: 
LATIN AMERICAN PLASTICS 
INDUSTRY 1994 DIRECTORY-
A comprehensive source of 
information which focuses on the 
plastics industry. The director) 
lists more than 2,000 buyers in 
Argentina, Brazil, Columbia, 
Chile, Mexico and Venezuela. The 
directory provides statistics and 
marketing information. Contact: 
Hilda Gurdian, Eventos Premium 
Inc., 1035 Wishing Well Lane, 
Charlotte, N.C. 28270. Tel: (704) 
841-4135 or Fax (704) 847-3650. 
DIRECTORY OF IMPORTERS 
IN LATIN AMERICA - A 
publication which lists over 2,000 
major companies and the products 
they import. The publication is 
cross-referenced, and includes 
key persons responsible for 
imports. For more information, 
contact: The Americas Research 
Group Inc., 51 East 12th Street, 
3rd Floor. New York, N.Y. 10003, 
Tel: (212) 777-2012, or Fax: (212) 
777-1172. 
MEXICO WEEKLY FAX 
BULLETIN - Prepared by two 
foreign analysts who cover 
politics, business and economics 
with a weekly commentary which 
is prepared for delivery each 
Monday morning. For more 
information, contact: Orbis 
Publications Ltd., 1924 47th 
Street N.W., Washington D.C., 
20007, Tel: (202) 625-2702 or 
Fax: (202) 333-8740. 
THE s GUIDE: 
INTERNATIONALISTS GUIDE 
TO SERVICE PROVIDERS -
This publication provides 
information pertaining to public 
relations, accountants, freight 
forwarders, insurance brokers, 
lawyers, translators, 
transportation, financing and a 
host of other services. Contact: 
Assist International, 60 Madison 
Avenue, 2nd Floor, New York, 
N.Y. 10010. 
TRADE AND CULTURE - This 
publication provides the cultural 
information for businesspersons 
to effectively communicate while 
in a foreign country. The 
magazine's content is varied with 
tips from businesspeople who 
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have been there or are currently 
successfully conducting busmess 
around the world. The articles 
range in topics from country 
customs, to dining protocol, hotel 
accommodations, and relocation. 
Contact Trade and Culture, 7127 
Hartford Road, Balttmore, MD 
21234, Tel: (1-800-) 544-5684 or 
Fax: (410) 444-7837. 
LATIN AMERICAN TELECOM 
REPORT This monthly 
newsletter ts published by 
International Technology 
Consultants and focuses on 
current political, economic, 
financial, business, technical, 
regulatory, and competitive 
development impacting the 
telecommunications, electronic 
media and broadcast industries. 
Contact: Tucker Grinnan, ITC's 
Latin American Telecom Report, 
1724 Kalorama Road, Suite 210, 
Washington, D.C. 20009, Tel: 
(202) 234-2138, or Fax: (202) 
483-7922. 
LAIC BUSINESS BULLETIN 
The bulletin is a publication of the 
Latin America I Caribbean 
Business Development Center in 
cooperation with the U. S. 
Agency for International 
Development. This publication is 
free and is issued by the U. S. 
Department of Commerce, 
International Trade Aministration. 
To place your company's name on 
LAIC Business Bulletin mailing 
list, send your company's name 
to: Editor, LAIC Business 
Bulletin, U.S. Department of 
Commerce, Room H-3203, 
Washington D.C. 20230, or Fax 
(202) 482-2218. 
For first hand Import/Export 
information and latest up-to-date 
customs information, contact 
Leonard A. Goymerac, Mexico's 
Wakeup Call, Porter International 
Incorporated, Import/Exporters & 
Customs Brokers. The company 
offers "What Every Exporter and 
Importer Must Know about 
NAFTA." The guidebook is 
available for $10.00. Contact: 
Ross Porter, Sales Marketing 
Manager, 9295 Siempre Viva 
Road, P.O. Box 81488, San 
Diego, CA. 92138. Telephone: 
(619) 661-4082, FAX: (619) 661-
7115 . ... 
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FEDERAL AND STATE EMPLOYMENT LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES 
AGENCIES FOR THE STATE OF 
CALIFORNIA 
AGENCY 
State of California 
Department of Industrial Relations 
FUNCDON 
Oversight agency for DIVIsion of Labor 
Standards Enforcement (DLSE), California 
Occupaltonal Safety and Health (CAUOSHA), 
Workers' Compensation , Apprenticeship 
Standards, Labor StatiStiCS, Research and the 
State Compensation Insurance Fund 
CONTACT 
Direetors Office 
(415) 703-5161 
55 Golden State Ave. 
San Francasco, Ca 94102 
NOTE: Following are the diVISIOns of the 
above agency located to the Inland Empire or 
the closest location to the Inland Empire. 
• DIVISION 
D1\ is10n of Labor Standards Enforcement 
(DL~E) 
FUI'CT!Ot\ 
Enforcement agenC) for v.mou.." mdu~tnc~ for 
wages. hour, workmg condataon~. and 
provisions of the California labor Code. 
CONTACT 
Labor CommiSSIOner 
(909) 383-4333 
303 West Th1rd Street, #140 
San Bernardtno, CA 92401 
• DIVISION 
Workers' Compensation Insurance 
FUN CD ON 
Provide information, oversee claims process, 
administer appeal process and oversees the 
rehabilitation program. 
CONIACT 
lnfonnalion &. Assistance 
(909) 383-4522 
303 West Third St., Room 446 
San Bernardino, CA 92401 
• DIVISION 
Apprenticeship Standards 
FUN CD ON 
Oversees all on-job training programs 
llpOnsored in the crafts and trades in the State 
of California. 
CONIACT 
Conaultant 
(714) S58-4126 
28 Civic Center, Room 524 
Santa Ana. CA 92701 
• DIVISION 
Labor Statistics & Research 
FUNCTION 
Develop and d1sseminate public and pnvate 
mformat10n which supports econom1c 
development activities for the State of 
California 
CONTACT 
Connie Lau for San Bernardmo County (909) 
782-4206 and Jerry Shea for Riverside and 
Imperial Counties (909) 782-3256 
1180 Palmyrita Ave., MB 
River.Ide, CA 92502-2207 
• DIVISION 
Occupational Safety & Health 
FUNCTION 
Enforces the rights of all workers to be 
provided with safe and healthful working 
cond1t10ns. 
CONTACT 
S.dCty Engineer or 
lndu>trial H) gicnist 
('IO'l) >1!3-432 t 
:!42 Ea.'t Atrpon Dn\c 
San B<rnarJmo, CA 9240!1 
• DIVISION 
Office of Self Insurance Plans 
FUNCDON 
Provide guide! toes for self-insurer Workers' 
CompensatiOn liabtlities and claims and are the 
oversight agency for enforctng and monttonng 
workers' compensation self-msurers. 
CONTACT 
Workers' Compensauon consultant 
(916) 483-3392 
2848 Arohn Way, Suite 105 
Sacramento, CA 95825 
• AGENCY 
California Agriculture Labor Relation Board 
EUNCTJON 
Conduct secret ballot elections in which 
agricultural employees deeide whether a union 
wilt represent them in collective bargaining 
and to prevent and remedy unfair tabor 
practices whether by labor organizations or 
employers. 
CONIACT 
lnfonnation & Assistance 
(916) 653-3613 
9t 5 Capital Matt. Thard Floor 
Sacramento, CA 958 t 4 
• AGENCY 
South Coast A1r Quahty Management DIStrict 
(SC.AQ.M D.) 
FUNCfiON 
Enforces Rule 1501 (car pooling requiremenl') 
and IS also an charge of cleaning up the au m 
four county regions of Southern Call forma 
CONTACT 
Office of Transportation program 
(909) 396-2000 EX 3264 
2t865 Eal.t Copley Drove 
Dl3mond Bar, CA 91765 
• AGENCY 
Fair Employment & Houstng CommiSSIOn 
FUNCTION 
Enforces workplace laws on race, relig10us 
creed. color and anti d1scnmanation, nat1onal 
origtn, ancestry, physical handicaps, medical 
condH1ons, marita1 status, sex, age, pregnancy 
and the Family and Medical Leave Act. 
CONTACT 
Consultant 
(909) 3~3-4373 
1845 South Bu>tness Center Dr Room 127 
San Bernardino, C.a 92408 
FEDERAL AGENCIES 
AGENCY 
Wage and Hour Divtsion 
Federal Department of Labor 
FUNCTION 
Enforces the Family and Medical Leave Act, 
Fa1r Labor Standards Act, covering wages, 
hours and worktng conditions; child labor; 
prevailing wage rate requirements for federal 
contractors; Garnishment Law and Migrant 
Protective Law. 
CONTACT 
Investigator on J)uty 
(909) 948-3594 or 
(714) 836-2156 
350 Sbelby St., Ste. 340 
Ontario, CA 91764 
• AGENCY 
Office of Federal Contract Compliaoce 
Programs 
Division of Department of labor 
FUNCTION 
Enforces Exeeutive Order 11246 for Federal 
Contractors and Affinnalive Action Plans. 
CONIACT 
Investigator 
(213) 252-7542 
3660 Wtlsbire Blvd. 
,uite602 
Los Angeles, CA 90010 
• AGENCY 
Equal Employment Opportuntty CommiSSion 
FUNCflON 
Enforcement Agency for the Ctvtl Rights Act 
of 1964 , as amended, prohibiting 
dtscnmmation m the workplace. Also, they are 
the policing agency for the Americans With 
Disability Act (ADA) 
CONTACT 
Consultant 
(213) 894-tOOO 
255 East Temple St.. 4th noor 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 
• AGENCY 
Immigration and Naturahzalton Service (INS) 
FUN CD ON 
Enforces the provisaons of the immigration 
laws of thts country including required 
documentation (t 9's) of all workers 
CONTACT 
Employer Relation, Office 
(211) 526-7047 
300 Sorth Los Angeles St 
Room 1001 
Lo, Angele,, CA 90012 
• AGENCY 
Federal Media11on and Conctliatton Service 
(FMCS) 
FUNCTION 
Provades Arbitralton Lasts to employers and 
union representatives and available to mediate 
during labor negotiations and labor disputes. 
CONTACT 
Commissioner 
(7t4) 836-2623 
Tishman Executive Towers 
1100 Town & Country Rd., Stc. 420 
Santa Ana, CA 
• AGENCY 
National Labor Relations Board 
fUNCDON 
Condacl secret ballot election• ia wlliclll 
employees decide wbetber uaioas will 
represent them in collective barpiuina and to 
prevent and remedy Unfair labor Practices 
wbelber by labor orgaaizaliou or emptoyen. 
(Enforce Taft-Harley Act, as liiiCIIded.) 
CONTACT 
Information Officer 
(310) S75-73Sl 
1100 Wilsbirc Blvd., Stc. 12100 
Los Anactes, CA 90024 
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Inland Empire Profile 
Fall Name: Steven H. Dukett 
Occupation: Redevelopment 
Director, city of Ontario 
Short Biography: Graduated 
from Mount San Antonio College 
in Walnut and Cal State Los 
Angeles. Currently guiding 
department of 20 with fiscal year 
budget of $151 million in 
development. Also holds title of 
assistant executive director of 
Ontario Redevelopment Agency. 
Family: Wife, Laurie, and 
daughters, Natalie, 14; Megan, 10; 
aad Sarah, 6. 
Bitbbles: Attending sporting 
events. 
Aftlliations: Active in California 
Redevelopment Assn. (CRA) and 
the California Assn. for Local 
Economic Development 
(CALED). Currently chairman 
elect on CALED's board of 
directors. 
Best Aspects of the Inland 
Empire: Its highly capable people 
and its ideal location directly in 
Southern California's path of 
growth. 
Greatest Concerns: Guiding the 
region in a positive way through 
its destiny of tremendous 
economic growth. 
Last Book Read: "Tender 
Warrior" 
Last Movie Seea: "Judas Project" 
Last Vacatioa 'lakea: Tour of the 
Central California Coast 
U.-es Ia City of: La Verne .& 
Five Strategies for Today's Investors 
Investing In Volatile Markets 
COIIIilaled Frotr~ P•ge 23 
needed with minimal risk or 
penalty (for example, money-
market funds, short-term COs). 
Auet Allocation Also 
Takes Into Account Your 
Rlak Tolerance. 
Are yon conservative, 
moderate, or aggressive? Knowing 
this will help you determine how 
much you should allocate to the 
major asset classes since the 
prospects for risk and reward vary 
for each class. 
The Greatest Determinant 
of Portfolio Performance 
Just how effective is asset 
allocation? Data from 82 large 
pension plans over the 1977-87 
period indicate that asset allocation 
policy, however determined, is the 
overwhelmingly dominant 
contributor to an investment 
portfolio's total r~turn 
pedormance. Investment policy 
(over or underweighting asset 
classes relative to the pelllioo plaa 
benchmark) explained, on averap, 
91.5 percent of the variation in 
quarterly total plan returns. 
(Source: Gary P. Brinson, L. 
Randolph Hood, First Chicago 
Investment Advisors; Gilbert L. 
Beebower, SEI Corporation. SBI 
Corporation provided 10 years of 
quarterly data from 12/77 to 11.187 
for 82 pension plans in their Large 
Plan Universe.) 
The Flexibility to 
Reallocate Aa..aa 
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Continuing Education Through University of La Verne's 
Off-Campus Programs '41'29idl 
For more than 20 years, the U.mver,ity of La Verne has piOneered a national 
movem~nt m htgher educatiOn t~' 
meet the educat1onal needs c•f 
workmg adults loday 46 ptrc·~nt 
of all students 111 Amcncan h1gher 
education arc adults, and the figure 
1s expected to reach :'50 percent by 
the year 2000. o longer is the 
typical American college student a 
19-year-old looking forward to the 
homecoming dance-although ULV 
also educates many young people in 
that c:negory. 
The Universlt), \\ hich no\\ is 
more than a century old, through its 
mno\ .Jil\ e School of Contmuing 
I:Jucatwn (SCl ), 1s servtng mere 
than 'i,llOO <~dulls and prov .d111g 
h.1chdor \ and m.Jster s pro~rams at 
o!f-c.1mpus locatiOns 111 the Inland 
Emp1re, as \\ e II 11s throughout 
California and at mdllary sites 111 
Alaska. Greece, and Italy. 
About two-thirds of the off-
campus degree students come from 
the fields of business, education, 
health man.1gement, and public 
administration. Dr. James ~1anolis, 
SCE de.m Jt the Uni\erslly of l..t 
Verne, pomts out that the program 
1s suer ssflll bee JUse ol <1 Llose 
re,"t;c>!ls,JJp w1th both management 
.md employees. fh~) tell os,' he 
s.J)S, "that thq want .1 r1gorous 
course of study wuh full contact 
hours; they do not want the courses 
to interfere with the normal 
workday, and they want a useful 
program achievable by a working 
adult with multiple responsibilities. 
Degree Programs For Working Professionals 
Business Administration 
Health Services Administration 
Public Administration 
Delivered ()ff-Catnpus In Your Area 
Programs Offered 
Bachelor of ScienceJn Public Administration (BS) 
Bachelor's and Mas~r·s in Business Administration (BS) (MBA) 
Bachelor's and Master's in Health Administration (BS) (MHA) 
Program features 
Class locations conveaiently located near 
wort or home. 
Off-campus library services available by phone 
or fax. 
Program designed for working professionals. 
Fmancial aid and paYJ8ent plans available. 
Pruram Sites <Partjal Listjngl 
Romero Buick, Ontario 
Holiday Inn, Ontario 
Ontario Police Department 
Kaiser Pennanente Riverside & Fontana 
San Bernardino Community Hospital 
Classes meet one night a week for I 0 weeks -
four semester terms a year. Weekend classes also 
available. 
Academic advising and registration at class site. 
Experienced and professional faculty. 
Personalized small class seuings. 
University of La Verne 
Inland Empire Center, 
1189 Iowa Avenue, Riverside 
Call For Information 
=== 1-800-695-4858 
Heather Moyer 
\n rl'ditt·d In till' \\t~ll'rn \~~oriation of School'> and ( 'ollege-. 
We have tailored our effort to meet 
these needs." The newest Education 
Center in the Inland Bmp1re was 
opened 111 Rivcr~1dc by th~ 
llniverslt) \ O:,ch 101 nl C,>ntl!lul r 
Education on Aur; .• 7, I J92, ll)' lh 
d1rector, Tom Scali, .1!1c' st, ff 1 he 
center, located .1t 1.89 Iowa Street. 
serves as a huh of dctivitics lor the 
University by offering cours~s in 
one centrally located site, 
convement to all surroundmg areas. 
Programs offered at the new 
site include Healthcare Man-
agement (Bachelor of Science and 
Master of Health Administration, 
MHA) , Business Administration 
(Bachelor of Science and Master of 
Business Administration, MBA), 
Public Administration (Bachelor of 
Science), and Education. 
In addition to classes at the new 
center, these programs arc currently 
located at local business sites that 
serve as hosts for the Un1versity. 
The Healthcare Management 
Degree Programs arc at several area 
hospitals , including Kaiser 
Permanente Hospital, Riverside and 
Fontana facilities, and San 
Bernardino Community Hospital. 
Business Administration courses 
are he ld at companies s uch as 
Romero Buick in Ontario. 
Jerry Ford, executive director 
of marketing for SCE, points out 
that there are several special 
advantages for the student in the 
off-campus programs. "ULV 
delivers programs in a variety of 
ways," he explains. "For 
companies that are large enough, 
we conduct clusters of classes at the 
work site. For smaller companies, 
we combine participants from 
different organizations and locate 
instruction nearby. 
"The on-site programs offer 
several advantages. Tuition costs 
are lower than for on-campus 
courses. Driving time to and from 
an educational institution is 
eliminated. Text books are 
purchased through the mail," Ford 
continued. 4 
Working adults find thallhe programs have 
been designed to be as convenient as 
possible in lheir locations and scheduling. 
Classes are held one nigh I a week for I 0 
weeks, four terms a year. Or, if il works 
oul better, there is lhe weekend .schedule, 
wilh classes on Saturdays for I 0 weeks, 
four terms a year. On-site academic 
counseling is available each semesler al all 
locations. 
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Ring in 199 S with 
Non-Stop Music & 
Dancing Plus Two 
New Year's Eve 
Parties! 
Classic Jazz • Swing 
Mainstream Jazz • Blues 
Dixieland • Big Band 
Zydeco & more! 
• Fat Sams • Bo Grumpus 
• Butch Thompson • Blue Street 
• The Dirty Dozen Brass Band • Igor's Jazz Cowboys 
• Hedda Brooks • Misbehavin' 
• Gene Harris Quartet • Chicago Six 
• The lennon Brothers • Temple of Folly 
• Bill EllioH Swing Orchestra • Red & His Red Hots 
• Paramount Jazz Band • Rob Rio and the Revolvers 
• Pandemonium Steel Drum Band • MaH Johnson Trio 
• Ray Templin's Chicagoans • Jozzbirds 
• Royal Society Jazz Orchestra • T-lou & the LA. Zydeco Bond 
• Swing Savant • Jazz on Film Series 
"The hottest New Year's party on the planet." 
. Los Angel€5 Tim€5 
"A blue-ribbon blowout." 
- l~est Coast Rag 
"Electrifyin~. Sizzling, Most Entertaining" 
. Herald Dispatch 
December 29, 1994- January 1, 1995 
At the Stouffer Esmeralda & Hyatt Grand Champions 
Indian Wells, CA 
For a FREE brochlre, cal (310) 799-6055 
or write: Just Jazz • SO 11 Argosy Av. Ste. 7 
Huntington Baodt, CA 12649 
Sponsored in part by the Oty of lndicll Wels & 1M lnl.d Empire BusiE Journal 
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A casual weekend in Temecula back in 1967 led Vincenzo Cilurzo, an ABC-
TV Emmy-winning lighting 
director, and his wife, Audrey, to a 
decision to purchase a 100-acre plot 
in Temecula Valley for their 
subsequent relaxation. The plan 
was to retire from the hectic pace of 
Vincenzo 's job in Hollywood 
creating special lighting for stars 
and celebrities. 
Temecula is approximately 90 
miles southeast of Los Angeles and 
60 miles north of San Diego. A gap 
in the coastal mountains 24 miles 
west of Temecula allows a cool 
ocean breeze to hold down daytime 
temperatures. The warm breezy 
days and cool dry nights make this 
unique micro-climate, so much like 
that of Napa Valley, well-suited for 
growing both red and white 
premium wine grapes. 
A friend who was doing 
feasibility studies in the Valley soon 
convinced the Cilurzos they should 
plant a vineyard on their property. 
And so, in 1968, Temecula Valley 
had its first vineyard-40 acres of 
premium Chenin Blanc and Petite 
Sirah grapes. Ten years later, the 
Cilurzo Vineyard and Winery was 
established. Retirement was put on 
hold indefinitely! Even their two 
children-Cbenin, now 26, and 
Vinnie, 24, helped out with 
everything from crushing to 
bottling, making it truly a family 
winery. 
Winery Keeps F m ly Busy 
The winery, which is just off of 
Rancho California on Calle 
Contento, 5 miles east of 1-15, has a 
tasting room/gift shop which is open 
7 days a week from 9:30 a.m. to 5 
p.m. On weekdays Audrey Cilurzo, 
with the assistance of their 
winemaker, Larry Evilsizer, takes 
care of customers and the winery 
while Vincenzo spends three days a 
week still working in Hollywood. 
Tours are, for the most part, self-
guided and unstructured. Large 
groups require an appointment. 
The tasting room walls are 
decorated with photos of movie and 
television stars that Vincenzo has 
worked with over the years. His 
illustrious career history, which 
began in New York in 1950, 
includes serving as lighting director 
for Merv Griffitn 's shows for 12 
years, lighting the Academy Awards 
for 10 years, as well as the Jeopardy 
quiz shows. He was lighting 
director for most of the big "TV 
Specials" for Frank Sinatra, Bing 
Crosby, Raquel Welsh, Debbie 
Reynolds, Mitzi Gaynor, and 
Brooke Shields, and was also in 
charge of lighting for the Jerry 
Lewis Telethon for eight years. Not 
surprisingly, Vincenzo spend~ much 
of his time with visitors answering 
questions about one or another of 
these celebrities. 
The Work Just 
K p Com ng 
Cilurzo's Winery concentrated 
on producing only premium red 
wines during their first three years, 
then came white wines and a 
proprietal red and white blend 
named "Vincheno" after their 
children. 
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Cilurzo Vineyard and Winery 
Today, Cilurzo is producing 
9,000 to 10,000 cases of red and 
white wines annually, with plans to 
expand to 25,000 cases. About 20 
percent of the grapes come from 
their own vineyards; the rest comes 
from other Temecula vineyards. 
White Zinfandel, added in 1986, is 
one of the winery's best sellers. A 
Petite Sirah Nouveau wine was 
introduced in 1987, and in 1990, a 
Late Harvest Petite Sirah joined the 
line. It is a sweet, low alcohol 
dessert wine that has proven very 
popular. 
Larry Evilsizer became 
Cilurzo's winemaker almost four 
years ago, after 14 years of 
experience in Napa Valley with 
some very prestigious wineries. 
His wine-making philosophy fit 
perfectly with Cilurzo's style of 
full-bodied, unfiltered reds and 
fruity, well-balanced whites. 
According to Vincenzo, their 
philosophy is simple. "We use the 
latest state-of-the-art equipment 
and wine-making techniques, while 
combining proven 'old country' 
traditions that have endured for 
centuries," he said. "We pay close 
attention to all the little details so 
important to the ultimate quality of 
the wines. We truly believe that 
fine winemaking begins in the 
vineyards, and we monitor them all 
year long. It enables us to create 
distinctive wines rich in the 
regional character of Temecula. 
It's what sets us apart...and creates 
many loyal fans for our Temecula 
wines." 
Family Members 
Branch Out 
While Vincenzo keeps 
plugging away for half of each 
week in Hollywood, Audrey 
provides another benefit for 
visitors with special brunches, 
luncheons and dinners served at the 
Cilurzo custom adobe home on the 
hilltop overlooking the wine 
country. Other activities include 
barrel tastings, music festivals, 
weddings, barbecues, and the 
harvest festival. Early morning bot 
air balloon rides are provided 
nearby on weekends. 
In the meantime, daughter, 
Chenin, is now working, and 
learning, at a French-owner winery 
in the Napa Valley, and son, 
Vinnie, has opened a very 
successful mini-brewery in 
Temecula called The Blind Pig. 
Cilurzo Winery is at 41220 
Calle Contento in Temecula, CA 
92592. Wine is sold by the single 
bottle as well as in mixed or intact 
cases. Phone orders are toll free to 
1-800-783-5250, but if you have 
never been to the Temecula 
showplace, you won't want to miss 
this event. A 
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by Ted Weggeland 
A ccording to the Judicial Council of California, during the 1992-1993 
fiscal year alone, there were more 
than 772,000 new civil lawsuits 
filed in California Superior Court. 
As we all know too well, 
California's legal system does not 
discourage people from filing 
frivolous law suits. 
In the federal system, because 
Cleaning Up California's Courts 
of something called Federal Rule 
of Civil Procedure 11, meritless 
cases are discouraged. Further, 
frivolous lawsuits in federal courts 
are more likely to be dismissed 
before a defendant 1ncurs 
unnecessary expense. 
The costs of California's 
failure to halt rampant abuse of its 
legal system are enormous. Nearly 
every California lawyer and 
business owner is familiar with 
groundless legal claims and 
blizzards of litigation paperwork. 
Yet an actual sanction awarded 
against a litigant or attorney is 
shamefully rare. There is just no 
sufficient deterrent to using 
California's legal system for 
extortionate lawsuits and paper 
wars. Such abuse victimizes 
defendants and squanders the 
taxpayer-financed resources of our 
courts. 
A few examples illustrate the 
absurdity that one can find in the 
NOVEMBER1994 
courts. In one instance, an author 
sued the New York Times for 
publishing a critical book review. 
In another case, a football player 
sued his university and his coach 
for $10 million because he was not 
chosen as the team's starting 
quarterback; the player who was 
the starting quarterback went on to 
win the Heisman Trophy as the 
country's most outstanding 
football player. In a final example 
that shows just how expensive 
--------------------------------. frivolous litigation can be, legal fees topped $100,000 in a dispute 
"How many employees do you have now?" 
"Si;rty-tl-vo?' 
"Amazing. I can remember when there 
were three?' 
Union Banker Garry Moore 
"That was seven years ago?' 
"Now that you're successful, you must get calls from a lot of 
banks?' 
"Why?" 
"All the time. I tell them politely that 
I'm not interested." 
"When we were .wna/1 and we 
needed a hank, Union was there 
for u.fii. The others weren't." 
~'"~ . W Unton Bank· 
Right people. Right bank for your business. 
r IIJIC 
Ur.1 Kaelin. PresideniiC£0. 
Corpora1e Bene/if De1ign1 
over which party was responsible 
for paying for $909 worth of 
window coverings. 
Such cases help to explain why 
I introduced Assembly Bill 3594 
this year, which will protect both 
sides in a lawsuit against abuse of 
the legal system. AB 3594 is based 
on the newly revised federal Rule 
11 of Civil Procedure. The 
provisions of the bill will deter 
baseless pleadings and use of the 
system as a tool for extortionate 
lawsuits and paper wars. 
The heart of the bill simply 
requires attorneys to sign 
pleadings and certify that filings 
are made after a reasonable 
inquiry into the facts and the law. 
Further, AB 3594 allows courts to 
impose monetary sanctions on 
attorneys or litigants who proceed 
with bad faith actions. Under the 
provisions of AB 3594, a filing 
cannot be: 
• To delay or harass or pump up 
the other side's costs. 
• Based upon anything but a bona 
fide application of existing law. 
• Made without factual support, or 
unreasonably deny facts in the 
other side's allegations. 
This rule does not unfalfly 
prevent a litigant from getting his 
or her day in court, but it does 
demand responsibility and 
accountability. This is necessary to 
send a clear signal that our courts 
and law-abiding citizens will not 
tolerate costly and abusive legal 
maneuvering. • 
Ted Wcggdand i• 1he 
California Assemblyman for lhe 
Sixty-Fourth Di>tricl and serves 
as the Minority Whip 
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Delta can fly you non~top from the U.S. to more citic~ 
in Europe than any other airline in the world. 
A.DEITA 
lttel.1Jw10FlyAndlt Shows: 
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PROSPECT 
FOR SUCCESS 
Inland Empire Business Journal 
Book of Lists 
on Disk 
You can prospect for new business . . enhance your ex1st1ng database. 
supplement your job search . . with Top list, your prospects for success are 
interminably greater 
That's because TopL1st takes an exceptional product. the Book of lists. and 
puts its powerful contents to work for you in easy to use software 
NETWORK ..• WITHOUT THE WORK 
Toplist data from the Book of Lists includes list category, rank. company, 
address, phone. a field to add fax numbers. contact person with title and data 
by which firms are ranked (revenue, number of employees etc.). These field 
will be mcluded 1f they appeared in the Book of Lists. 
You can view and sort the data 1n alphabetical, zip code or list order. merge it 
with your custom letter, then print the corresponding mailing labels. With 
Top list you can also export the data to your favorite software package, print a 
report and update, change, or delete existing records. 
PLUS 
TopL1st 1ncludes an unlim1ted single-user 
license and free technical support to 
registered users. The data is also available in 
ACT! formats ready for importing into your 
ACT! software. 
SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
TopList DOS: 2 MB of free hard disk space, 
DOS 3.1 or higher, 587K RAM. 
TopList Macintosh: 4 MB of free hard disk 
space, 2 MB of RAM, System 6.0 or higher. 
FOR FASTEST SERVICE 
Call909-391-1015 
or Fax 909-391-3160. 
-------------------YES, I'd like to gein power from TopUst. 
Name···--
Company-~ ___ ~---~~~----
Address __ 
C11y/State/Z1p 
Phone. ______ ~ ______ Fax ___ _ 
Payment ..JCheck 0 MasterCard ~Visa OAMEX 
CredltCardii ____________________ Exp __ _ 
Program Format· ~ Topltst DOS ~ Topltst Macmtosh 
UACTI !DOS & Windows) QACT' Macmtosh 
OtskS•ze. ~350 0525 
Topl.tst 0$99 00 
Addsalestax08 5% 
Sh1ppmg and handling 0 $3.50 ___ _ 
Overn•ght deltvery add $5.75 
Total 
Mail to: 
bJKLAKD &IIPiaa I us1ness 1ourna 
305 Sacramento Pl., Ontano. CA 91764 
----------------
., l!}l)f #.LtrlroC'tifii'SoiUiiom,I.Jd. L>i1k P•T W1d on"11ibbility a~~ loti~ ror P''-"'·puttl ...... lctlln!IC':IJ rrx-lloi'K..If\S 
C".ill 800-i't7J)l61 AIJ oll.c-r br.md or rwc-Juct no.unt"S RlCillioncd an tr.adctn;u-b or rt"lfb'"'Jnllr;adcm:ark.\ ofiiM:V 
""f""1M! looki<-B 
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Local Bank Declares First 
Stock Dividend 
T he board of directors of Redlands Centennial Bank declared a five percent stock 
dividend. This dividend was 
declared in recognition of the bank's 
strong performance through the 
third quarter of 1994 and is the first 
dividend for the four-year-old bank. 
Chairman of the Board Steve 
Guggisberg indicated "Bank 
directors wanted to show 
appreciation to our local community 
stockholders for supporting 
Redlancb Centennial Bank since its 
founding 1n August 1990." The 
bank has nearly 400 shareholders, 
the majority of whom reside in 
Redlands. 
Bank President Ed McCormick 
stated that "This has been an 
exceptional year of growth and 
profitability for us. Our staff has 
met the challenges of building a 
strong, healthy new bank during a 
weak economic cycle for our area. 
Our direct concern for the high 
quality of service we deliver to our 
customers has made us successful, 
along with the exceptiOnal support 
we receive as the only locally 
owned and managed commercial 
bank in our community." 
Redlands Centennial Bank 
operates a single banking facility on 
State Street in downtown Redlands. 
The bank has grown to over $38 
milhon m total assets in a little more 
than four years. Local deposits 
have grown almost $10 million just 
since the beginmng of the year The 
bank reported earnings of $290,711 
or 73 cents per share through Sept. 
30, 1994. 
These figures are significant 
when compared to the figures from 
just one short year ago. during the 
comparable quarter. The total assets 
as of Sept. 1993 were 15 percent 
lower than this year's $38 million, 
and total deposits were 16 percent 
below this year's $34./l million. 
September 1993 also showed no 
earnings, but instead, a loss of 
$358,000. This appears to be a 
positive sign of more gains to come 
in the future • 
Law Offices of 
William R. Rawlings 
Emphasis on Defense of: 
• Wrongful Termination 
• Discrimination 
• Sexual Harassment 
• OSHA Appeals 
• Workers' Compensation Subrogation 
10681 Foothill Blvd., Suite 235 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 
(909) 980-0630 
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Wl§"·nme U.S. FamilyCare Provides References for Their Doctors Mi§lt.!if" 
M ost people think of physicians as independent, self-
supporting professionals 
dependent only upon people's 
illnesses to make a living. Most 
trust their doctors to have the 
approprJate training and 
knowledge to make correct 
d1agnoses and carry out the best 
treatment. Just a few years ago, 
most physicians occupied small 
offices or perhaps shared an 
office with one or two other 
doctors . They were truly 
independent 
supporting. 
and self-
It's an elaborate process, 
but U.S. Fami/yCare 
patients are worth it. 
When you see a U.S. 
FamilyCare physician, you 
are assured of being cared 
for by a consummate 
professional. 
When you need a physician, 
you could pick one out of the 
phone book or ask someone 
which doctor they would 
recommend. Even after being 
treated by that physician, you 
still wouldn't really know him 
or her. Most physicians don't 
start a conversation by telling 
you where they went to school 
or how long they have been in 
practice. You really don't know 
much about them except they 
are doctors, at least that's what 
their name tags says-if they're 
wearing one. 
Today, in this era of health 
care reform, people are more 
inquiring of physicians. They 
do want to know something 
about them before placing their 
personal health in their hands. 
U.S. FamilyCare invites you to 
ask. In fact, they have a toll-
free "help line" where you can 
ask questions and discover the 
doctor that's right for you and 
your family. 
Each U .S . FamilyCare 
physician 
employee. 
is a salaried 
He or she is not 
motivated to order more tests or 
keep you in the hospital longer 
because with each test or each 
day in the hospital, they make 
more money. As employees, in 
addition to their salary, they 
also receive company benefits. 
By being a part of the U .S . 
FamilyCare Medical Group 
Network , they can focus on 
good patient care instead of 
paying the light bill and 
prepanng payroll. This 
approach to medicine works and 
works well. It also keeps the 
cost of health care down for 
employers and employees. 
But before physicians 
become U.S. FamilyCare 
employees, they go through a 
very elaborate hiring process. 
Each physician who des~res to 
join the U.S. FamilyCare staff 
of professionals (which now 
numbers more than 300) is 
carefully examined. Their 
skills, qualifications, 
experience, track record, 
references, and education are 
thoroughly checked by a team of 
physician recruitment 
professionals, a function of the 
corporate human resources 
department. 
These recruitment 
professionals locate physicians 
through local and national 
recruitment efforts. They 
receive calls from physicians tn 
every state of the union. Basic 
qualifications are obtained via 
phone, facsimile, and/or mail. 
Each detail is checked and 
referenced before the physician 
is personally interviewed by 
recruitment professiona Is, 
executives, and U.S. FamilyCare 
physicians. 
A record prepared by 
professional associations, such 
as the California Medical 
Association and the American 
Medical Association, is obtained 
and examined for any practice 
abnormalities. Once the 
physician is approved in all 
aspects, he or she is hired as a 
U.S. FamilyCare physician. But 
that just beg1ns the process. 
Each U .S FamilyCare 
phys1cian is then re-reviewed by 
over 15 health maintenance 
organizations (HMOs), 
numerous preferred provider 
organizations (PPOs), and other 
health insurance providers to 
make sure the physician meets 
additional high practice 
standards. 
Today, in this era of health 
care reform, people are 
more inquiring of 
physicians. They do want 
to know something about 
them before placing their 
personal health In their 
hands. 
Once hired and working in a 
U.S. FamilyCare Medical 
Group, the physician's "beds1de 
manner" is evaluated by 
patients, physicians, and the 
Medical Group's medical 
director to ensure the 
physician's skills are 
exceptional. The physician is 
reviewed periodically to again 
ensure that his or her patients 
are receiving the care they 
deserve and expect. 
It's an elaborate process, but 
U .S . FamilyCare patients are 
worth it. When you see a U.S. 
FamilyCare phys1cian, you are 
assured of being cared for by a 
consummate professional. 
To learn about your current 
U.S. FamilyCare doctor or your 
future doctor, call the U.S. 
FamilyCare Help L10e at 800-
355-USFC. U.S. FamilyCare 
believes it's better to know your 
doctor before you meet him or 
her. It makes going to the 
doctor a lot easier, and a whole 
lot more reassuring. • 
Do You Need Cash? 
If you had to buy _X_ , what would you n.ther do, wnte a check or barter an equal dolla.r amount of 
your product or service? 
Bartering is the simple act of trading one product or serv1ce for another. The benefiu, even from 1 one 
on one barter transacuon, are clear 
l) a sale is consummated that may not have been if cash were requtred, and; 
2) cash flow as enhanced when one trades product or service for an expense that otherwase 
would have been paid for w1th cash. 
Toda)" more and more companies are ut1hzmg barter a.s a rnarl;.emg and financ~.3ltoo\ usN to accompluh 
spec1fic goa.Js-mcreasc sales. move excess mventory, conserve cash flow, pm a compcuuvc tdgc. :llld 
the list goes on. 
America's Barter Network (ABN) is in the busaness of .. orgamzed baner"' and ~rves as a broker to put 
together buyers and seUers, Ho1.1oever, instead of wa.iung to find a match. organazed _baner works along 
the lines of a credit system where ttade credit (I trade crcdu ... Sl) becomes the med.ium of exchange 
With this debit and credit system. thousands of companies are able to sell for trade crec:ht and spend the 
credit w1th a variety of companaes in the 'exchange' network. The benefits of uoliung baner are cle:1r· 
I) increased exposure to a new market; 
2) flexibility of the items one wants to barter for and: 
3) rccordl:cep1ng o[ the tnnsacuons (1099's at< ISSUed each year) 
The net errect is I new marli;eung tool thlt potenuaUy incrases sale< [rom 3-8\1. [or. company and 
saves cash flow at the same ume. 
No ~d debt. No 1nfenor productS. 
No accounung problems and no recetvablt~. 
Amcnca's Barter Nerworlt marli:eLS clients Wlth monthly directones and pc:!$onahud broker serv•ces to 
over 300 compames throughout the Wand Emplte, Lake EISUlorefl'emecula VaJlcy and Palm Spnngs/ 
Coachella Valley. 
America's 
Barter 
Network 
Call Now for Details 
(909) 794-8114 
P.O. Box S391 ·Redlands, C.hforma 92375-159t 
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• 1none . 
No longer will you have to deal wnh 
muluple commumcauons de\ ices from muluple 
communications compames owr multiple 
communications sen ices. 
1\Jow. you can get it all from one company 
'v\ ith Ne'\tcl~ you get the pO\\er of a system 
that mtclhgcntly mtegrates the freedom of a cellular 
phone, the mstant access of alphanumenc 
paging, the unmatched CO\ erage of digHal 
ffJ0 MOTOROLA dtspatch, and the 
'CY convenience of 
o,, uf •• lu)' muugu part1U"i, 
.\.f,Jlowla. bnngs IL\ \Hlrldwtdc 
t.\rc:rwnu and lcudrr~h1p m 
Wltc./r,~ wmmumtatums_ Tht~Y 
dntxn und munufactwt· ow 
h•gh·<JIWittv f'honn and nctwmk 
voice mail. Now 
you can stay in 
touch with the 
.. 'I'"I'"'wr people you need 
tO--Customers, co-workers, family. All 
through one eas; -to-use phone v.;ith one 
easy-to-remember personal telephone 
number from one easy-to-work \Vith com pan)~ 
At first glance. what you see looks 
remarkably hke a typical cellular phone 
It's really much more. 
~~--
r 
"''11 
•. ::.! 
. ~ ./. 
Nextel ofkrs you complete control 
of your mobile cnmmunicatlons; 
you get to choose how and when 
people can conuct you, .1s well as 
"lh 1h. \lnu' phoru 1 llan how you commumcate Wllh them 
rc t Vt and n"vtt·w tt '(l ws.x..~.: ~ 
••r ., /It) narcutm 1 .,~- And the entire S)'Stem is completely 
wh I() U arc i<ll ng n rhr CUStomizable, 50 you can configure 
ph< nc -g~vmg 1 :u the: Jblbllltv 
to <~<oy m 1ow.h a cornmumcations system 
designed spwfically to work 
the \vay you and your 
...,.,JC.·c.,~" 
company work. 
Nextel1s also a fully 
d1g1tal network. Wh1ch 
means there's vinually no 
static or endless busy s1gnals, 
JUSt dear sound quahty and 
Tad v Nnt<• has 
mtu.h of ( J.h{ar uu 
'" \t~t:d• A'1J ~ n 
Wt 11 oljt, scrvt t tn 
ewes 'Juou)!hour the 
U)UnH ft'10\\ 1 
by dwu.J nr• 
ltlm 
''"' 
unequalled cm·eragc as well as pnvacy 
and securitr 
There's a lot more we'd like to tell you 
about Nextel-like how our 
integrated digital seiVJce ts 
expanding nationwide. So pick 
up the phone closest to you 
right now and dial 
l-800-NEXTEL-2. 
And see for yourself how 
easy n 1s to customize a 1extel system to 
fll your commumcauons need~. 
Nextel. All you need All m one.' 
The Next Generation of Wireless Communications"' 
0 
-m,...c---.,. •"P*"'' .... -' .... ItttNnl .1. ~-.u,...rrr~. - ~-----~_,~ 
-•LV ·-~-.Mo ~~~~IW~ttf_...~- -.1• Mr ..... Nattf ~~~~~a,llllf,_..lllillln~~-...,_..,_... 9' 
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Agribusiness Giant Sun World Files Chapter 11 
O ne of California's leading food companies, known worldwide for their 
patented fruits and vegetables such 
as the seedless watermelon, filed 
for Chapter 11 business 
reorganization last month in San 
Bernardino. 
Company officials at Sun 
World, who operate in the 
Coachella Valley, said the move 
was taken to protect their growers 
and vendors and to restructure the 
company's balance sheet. 
Sun World is the United State's 
largest marketer of seedless 
watermelons, table grapes, 
tangerines and mandarin oranges. 
Other items marketed by the 
company include the Divine ripe 
tomato and Black Diamond plums. 
New CEO Made 
the Decision 
New Chief Executive Officer 
John P. Brincko came on board just 
three weeks prior to the Oct. 4 
filing. He stated that the 
company's financial difficulties 
stemmed from large debts in farm 
property and equipment, in 
addition to unprofitable crops and 
money lost in other joint ventures. 
New Chief Executive 
Officer John P. Brincko 
came on board just three 
weeks prior to the 
Oct. 4 filing. 
Brincko is known for his ability 
to turn struggling companies 
around. Some of the companies he 
helped restructure in the past 
include Knudsen Foods, Foremost 
Dairies and Omni Medical. 
Sun World has reached an 
agreement with its working capital 
WE RESPOND SO FAST 
Y~U'LL lHINK YOU CALLED 911. 
COPrCNE 
C. a. e a A I I e. ._ .. ,...._. __ 
"*,..... ... ........ ,.,..~ ....... .... 
... p' --.o~,_....., 
::::-..::J· ., ........... 
.... _ ....... 
......... ,....._ 
_......._,... ..... "t,.. 
W.:.~,...._... 
~ ....... ...... 
AlltiiDw,__ ....... llb 
..................... 
............ c.-., .... ~ 
....,._ (JIJ) IU-8'730 
Hey Culligan Man! 
• Commercial - Medical - Industrial - Residential 
• Soft Water Service • Deionized Water Service 
• Ultra Pure Water Systems 
• Drinking Water Reverse Osmosis Systems 
• Sales - Service - Rentals - Engineering 
• FREE Water Analysis • FREE Estimates 
L~a II Norv (909) /160-6880 
lender, Caisse de Nationale de 
Credit Agricole of France, to 
provide the company interim 
financing. Sun World is 
negotiating a long-term 
commitment for debtor-in-
possession financing from its 
primary long-term lender, John 
Hancock. 
Brincko said the filing will 
protect the more than 1,000 
® 
growers whose crops are marketed 
through Sun World. The company 
markets about 75 fresh produce 
items sold throughout the world. 
According to Brincko, the filing 
will have no impact on the 
company's employees and 
customers. Sun World employs 
approximately 600 people full 
time and as many as 4,500 
seasonally. A 
d Office Products 
Boise Casca e H rmanas St. 
2851 E. Las. geuez CA 90221 
Rancho Domr.n ' --~ 800 265-1389 July 8, 1994 
I rd tt2 . s !taue you tea 
·r. . !tow many ttme .. 
In Southern CaLt,or~w, nd we'll match tt. . 
"Show us a lower pnce a tee that thetr pnces k 
ducts dealers guaran le work They as 
How do of( tee. ~ole·· TheY make y~u do the ch~llen.g~ them on 
t':u ~owt~!ksthefr competa~:~~~:~ :lf they offer you the ~ny lo!J!er p_nces y~u fin . . 
best pnces m tow . B "se Direct. Its a .. 
Introducing a bette;~e;:~~i~e~~a~~ ,::ke sure thWf.u~~s~i~~te~s 
reuolutwnary prog yours·· automattcally. don't haue to . 
in.the mark~I ~~~eac:~:pari.~on shoppin~, so1:~~tctng of Office D&rect, we o l monitor the aduerttse sa ill meet thetr 
We conttnuSus Yl ancL guarantee that .de w l items. Thts 
Depot ~ndd tl: e:ice automatically on t eltt~le ads to know 
aduerttse sa Pd n't haue to hunt throug t s 
means that you 0 ·ce in town. 
you're getting the best pn J_• utstandin.g serutced, toob.le 
B se Gasca= s 0 k owle gea 
You can count on ot ms and reporting, our n we beat the 
With our supenor syste nd fast effteient delwerjl, d lowest 
sales representatweds, a And' now our gttaraCntee J- Call 
· 1 ds own. ' B ·5e ascau.c. comp~t~~oJ::t:nother reason to chob~~t B~tse Direct ~~g265:1389 todaY to learn more a . 
Yi S ue Automatically. We Shop... ou a · Boise Direct. 
Sincerely, 
~/l~~ 
Peter G. Danis, Jr.d t & Diuiswn General Manager 
Executive Vtce Prest en 
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Commerci~l ~eaf"Estate Brokers Serving the Inland Empire 1 HunAt•tl hr L>oll<~r 11uhtlll<' < 
Compan) Namt Total Commrrt..al Propnt) I or CommuciaJ Projtrts I of Acti>t U«D>td torOffic<S Ytar F ouod<d io IE Top Local lncutin AddrtM Lt~Sold (toto)$ volumt Rrprt)fnlrd in thr Commmial Agtots In I .l. Jo I.E. Y tlr Foundrd Nal Titk City, Stilt, Zip b<L Jan. 1994;5<pL 199~) Inland limpir< I or Employ«> (1£) PbooeiFIX 
CB Commtrcial Rral 1-:.\lllt Group $342,183,028 544 46 1979 Sandit Smith/Rick Chlcb<Sltr I. 3750 Univmny, Sic. 250 70 1906 Adrruo Officxr.'Mgng. Offi«r RIWSidt, CA 92501 (909) 7~118-8101 
Ltt & Assoc. Comm. Rul Eslltt S.niw 169.949.401 275 39 1987 B. Plowman/ AI F1bl•oo 2. 3633 East Inland Empuc Blld, Stt. 400 13 1979 Manogmg Pnoc•poh Oo~>no. CA 91764 (909) 969-m 1194-l-8250 
M•rcw. & Mllhchap Rul Est lo"L Bq. Co. tt8.249,m .. 28 1989 Mrtcbdl R. LaBar J. :401 Ccotrrlalc Or., Soc. 150 9 1971 V P /Rcg.OIIII Mu.gcr Ootu!o. CA 91761 ('l09) 963-2040! 98l-2().1.1 
Sp<rry V•n Nt» 118.027.000 81 20 1969 Dovid E.JOOtS ~- 3281 G=h Rd , Sic. 130 5 1987 Rtg~oul Manopng Piltlocr Oo~>no. CA 91761 (909) 391·27001391-1191 
Cu.~bman & W1ktDdd of Calif, Inc. 101.200,000 97 14 t978 JoboOwroltl s. 701 N H.vcn , S1<. 300 24 1917 Dtr<C!Dr/Branch Mmagcr Oollno, CA 91764 (909) \18(). 7788i9S'41-10 
Grubb & Flits Comnurclal RE S.rviw 98,385,858 413 60 1985 M&rk A. Pbdttlli 6. 2151 Eas1 ·o- St, Stt. tot A 19 1958 Sr. V P & Dtstnct M• .. gtl Ootano, CA 9!764 (909) 98~565/983-8863 
Bi.<hop Jlawk or Soulh<m California, Joe. 55.021.000 60 13 1991 Bryao Moody 7. 2143 e.,, ·o· Sr, Stc. 210 3 1981 V P.'Gcocnl Mu.gtr Oollrio, CA 91764 (909) 1).1.1.5()()(),'9.15-3216 
DAUM CoiOlii<rcial Rtal Esutt StrvKt> 43,000.000 95 II 1983 T. Ryrr l'kkml 
.. 10300 4th St., Slc. 240 1904 V1cc Prtsiclcot Rancho (.\lamonga, CA 91730 (909) 9ti0-1234,<J60.3775 
Sltpbm Dani<b Comm. Broktnze 17,814.070 53 1984 Daulrl w. Ridoank 
'· 
8311 IUvcn A<c., Sle. 200 1984 Owoer.!Bro«r Rancho (.\lcamonga, CA 917114 (909)~987-8184 
Buley l'roptrtiu 11,473,600 24 1968 Dkklluky 
10. 41865 Bolrdwllk, Soc. 206 Btokcr}()woa 
P•lm Desert, CA 92211 (6t9) 773-3310/m-3013 
Tht follo~111g brok<ragt(s)shoo/d hm-. b<tn U!rlit<kd on rhis lisr, but falltd lo provuJt adtqUDrt dalo Jolin BW'111Jam & Co., Collins Fu/ltr Corp., Rnn0011 Rtal £51/Jt< Corp. ThtScclry Co, Sr.-rt & As.rociDitt N/A =NOt .lpplicoblt 117110 = Would 
HOI Disc/rut na = n01 o•·ruloblt. Tht U!{ormal<OII ilt Iii< aboV< lut was obla~ned from rll< CI>Mp<llllt" lur<d To lht 1><11 if""' kno•-ledgt rht U!{onrlllUOII 114f!plltd is IICCUratt as of pr<SJIIMt. ti?Uit mry tffort" madtto t"IWITt 1M IICOITtJCy ONI 
liloroogh"'.u of rht lut, ami.rsJOM and l)pograplucal mon """""""occur. Pltast wuJ CO<T«f1Q115 or addUIINU on ClNfii"'IIY ltntrhtad 10: Tht ln/ONI £"'f"Tt Bws!l!m Joontal. 305 SocrGMt>llo PIDct, O.ID110, 01 9/764. &satTciled by Jmy .'itriiiUSS. 
Copyright/994/n/ond £mput Businw JollniiJL 
At Deadline 
Continued From Page 3 
awarded the California 
Distinguished School Award by the 
California Department of 
Education in May 1994. 
Hlawek Appointed to 
Health, Safety, and 
Workers Commission 
Governor Pete Wilson has 
announced the appointment of 
James J. Hlawek of Redlands to 
the Commission on Health, Safety, 
and Workers' Compensation. 
Hlawek, 4R, is the administrative 
officer for the County of San 
Bernardino. 
Hlawek is also an adjunct 
professor at Cal State San 
Bernardino, where he teaches 
gra~uate courses in personnel 
management, public budgeting, 
and labor relations. A 
Health Care Reform: 
Payoffs & Price Tag 
Friday, December 2, 1994 7:15- 10 a.m. califomta State Untverstty, san Bernardino Student Umon Events Center 
FEATURING: 
John Lewin, M.D. 
Dtrector of Deparonent of Health, State of Hawaii 
Gubematonal candtdate 
Gerald Kominski, Ph.D. 
Assoctate Do rector 
Center for Health Polley Research. UQ.A 
Adrian Sanchez 
Reg~onal Vtce President and EconomiSt 
First Interstate Bank 
Plus. a panel reflecong perspectoves of small bus<ness, large 
bus<ness. managed care plans. and the smgte payer system. 
Invited: Ftrst Lady Hillary Clinton 
r------------------IRESERVATION FORM 
I --.attons by phone 19091880.5977 or r.o.x, (9()9! 880·5907 
I Please rna~ _ reservaoons at S40 eadl - - - - __ 
I I Ol!dltcard• ---------- Exp.date __ 
1 Name 
I Addr= 
I Oty--._ ______ S!ate-~Zip;;...._ _ _ 
I I Phone(_) ~~ L .J..__ _____ _ 
1 Fee lndudes breat<rast, program and par1dna-
L _:~re!!~ ~~ '!_ ~';! ~~ N:',!~ ~~~-
1\\.S ¥. Upcoming programs of the School of Business and Public Admomstr.1t10n ~£>,\!..\!.. f, ,, ,, 1,Ji[)"ll•\S&St\11rliH.,•,JS'" '""'"'''" \'.1r~p l :1'1' [,,~,~ '":' ,•S ',11 11 'I 'I 'l) 1 1 • · '{O~u£\V.. "~· 1,1 ' I I"''~"'. Th" ·'""I'.\ I''-'·"~~.. . ''"" ' II qr, • 'I' ' 
Cf\\.t, For information or reservations, call (909) 880·5700. 0<'··· 
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TABLE 
FOR 
TWO! 
Catch 30 minutes of the best 
Inland Empire restaurant reviews 
two times a week on KVCR TV 24, 
the Inland Empire's PBS station. 
Table for Two Is the only 
restaurant review show of Its kind 
on television. The show airs ... 
6:30 p.m. on Tuesdays 
and 6:30 p.m. Saturdays. 
IF FINDING 
MISSING 
CHll.DREN 
WERE 
TillS EASY, 
WE WOUlDN'T 
NEED YOUR 
HElP. 
M.t~mg .:hildren don't ad~emse 
thermehes. In tact. since the m;uoncy 
of them are abducted b\ a parcn1. 
the) might not rl'altzc they're 
"mJs.smg" at all. That's\\ hat makes 
our JOb tought'r, and whv \\C'rc 
askmg for your help. 
In your professional capamy, you 
might be able to Jdentifv .m abducted 
chtld, or a parent who may have 
abducted a child. If so, please conuct 
Child Find of America. Or ask the 
parent to call us for confidential 
mediation. Our toll-free hotline is 
1-800-A-WAY-OlJf.lt could Just 
be the way out they're looking for. 
biNLAND EMPIRE I us1ness 1ourna Restaurant 
by Ingrid Anthony 
Knusperhauschen 
A Storybook Restaurant in 
Big Bear 
George and Sigi's 
Knusperhauschen -A 
Storybook Restaurant in 
Big Bear 
The Inland Emptre Business Journal will go to the ends of the Earth to bring you. 
our readers, a restaurant review of 
the different, unusual and unique 
dinmg experience. This restaurant 
is classified as unique-the name 
itself should gtve you this clue. 
When passing by this interesting 
and unusual restaurant, you 
immediately gtve a "double take." 
If you don't have time to stop, you 
promise yourself you will the next 
time around Although cunosity 
can bring customers 1nto a 
restaurant the first time, obviously, 
good food and service will bring 
them back . This restaurant does 
offer quality and affordable food 
for those who venture through the 
doors of Knusperhauschcn. 
Knusperhauschen, which in 
German means "the little crunchy 
house." Js located on the top of the 
world tn Big Bear. Close your 
eyes . .. relax .. . think of Thanks-
gtving and Christmas ... see the 
gingerbread house handmade by 
grandma and dressed in icing of 
orange. vanilla, lemon and 
peppermint .. . yes , you see 
it that's what the Knusper-
hauschen looks like-a big, 
crooked gingerbread house. 
Built in 1978, you can envision 
Hansel and Gretel occupying this 
house before all the fuss they 
encountered. 
Recently purchased by Serge 
and Josette Cahoreau. George artd 
Sigi 's name on the restaurant is 
pretty questionable right now. 
Serge and Josette used to own the 
Log Cabin Restaurant which was 
quite larger than Knusper-
hauschen-their new restaurant is 
perfect for them now as they feel 
they are slowing down a bit and 
want to concentrate on a smaller 
clientele 
The menu at Knusperhauschen 
is yet another story-a tasty one 
which includes a variety of choices 
and yet affordable for the children 
who will likely be attrac ted to this 
place. It is a n appe aling 
combinalton of German selections, 
such as saue rbra te n, bra twurst, 
potato pancakes; French, such as 
Coquilles St Jacques, and the 
standard American fare of different 
steaks, chicken, fish and lobster. 
Terribly tempting desserts include 
apple strude l, cheesecake , and 
profiterole to name a few. Entree 
prices begin at $1 0. 95 which 
includes soup and salad. 
Children's entree pri c es are 
approximately $4 95. 
Knusperhauschen, which 
in German means "the 
little crunchy house," is 
located on the top of the 
world in Big Bear. 
Knusperhauschen is located at 
829 West Big Bear Boulevard in 
Big Bear. This restaurant is only 
opened nght now on Friday, 
Saturday. and Sunday evenings. 
Reservations for dinner is 
recommended, and the phone 
number is (909) 5!-15-8640. A 
'J.tunJ•F:mplrt Symphony Orcfinlro 
(,51(, S<-• - 1991-95 (o/rndor uf<Ewnts 
Sa••...t.rr. 'l)ottm&v 10. S,IS P·"'-- %•'"'' 1'or~roll uf a G<nlu.< 
g>t-osram: CJ)on Gto .... annl Ovrrlul't:: 1Elnt: kldnt: ~clfmnc:.ISc:: 
IPiano Conctrto %. 25: 
8•pllor Symphony 
SalurJoy, !XPy:?O, BdS p.m.- ~u.>lrofC}rt05ur"' of%tlro 
'f.lfullrt/1) i}la~mun~. eut::!il romfurtcr 
t~w In liS lrn&h yra,., this popu.Ca,. conct:rl fraturr:s tht: ntosl 
b<fov•d worfu of!:.\Vxlros/•a<•d•'"'l rontpours. Guest A,,.tlsr, Sfuzron 'Vofl" 
Saourday. Ba•ua'"'l 14. 8,/S p.l'l.- -\n Atnrrlron ~<rSp<<llvo 
<Jlr~o.,, 'D-.o•ok, Symphony% .• - crrom o~.. ~w O,Vorld, 
(olrr14a<-Cl""•ror, "1-flowoot..·s O.Vr4dlnsCF•••· 
Saourdoy, Srporm&n- 23, lidS - ~"l\slrlarnl Sol <I• %xlco Jr ~""" •llcrnonJu 
r\.n gnm.u:d sd'C-ou.t, tlli.s ptfoMttGf\er ft05 somrtfl.tnafOt" rvr"'!!nr. 
Or-Jr,. tt:uiyfor pr;mr ~tGIIn& 
Guest A,-tlsr, f!Jouf ~ ~,.... fnl"'.· Dnil 
tlrr ,S..n 'lJn-nD,..{/no Gospel ()ioi,. »~tlr tlrr ()mto 'lJdfo (;fi<W"Dfr. 
Sa•••day. ~'"!I I. lidS p.m.- !XIuic from of.c 'Hrorl - -\ '{}<>f<nlln<' (<fr&rollon 
~~am: ~-1""1: (}ovtu.r IO (lnd...Uo: ~•fl"l: q""""<EEO from (awll<ria ~u.sllcano: 
!:.\Vndrlscr.n:O.Vr4dln8!X.arcfi: 9'umnl: CDu.of,..,.,%'llol.rm<:'Wrfi<r: qnvilollon ooof.r<l)anrr· 
~ •• ,, CDu•• JI"Om !X.~ non: cr cnolk-y: ~ ......... tJullrl. . 
GIUSt D.-t/st, ()irlstt~ '])oru¥;,..., lnfor sdDisl 14 k •nfiOull<ftf 
Sunday. !X.>•m 26, 7,00 p.m. - Cflic !i\Okado. GU&m ond Sum.,.. 
CF .. ounns Op<r• • r. C••••. rio6o•••c!t ""fl<' wlllo '"""" cc.oumn ••4 • fu~ •!'"pho•y orclinora. 
So•••day. Apr1122. s, IS p.m. - "'-~-'•• Spccoac..f•• 
~m. Gflnko, o_.u .. IO ~ ....... %4mlllo: cr cftolko"""y' C{)lolln Concr.lo· 
~adnt,.nlnojf: Symphony Cl\>. 2. ' 
GIU!SI A,nlsr, 'E.,.,"! 'lJwFKov 
;.,7L:. ZJ {Efl.jl 
lndividiUIIl ticutc 
3 Conc.n Sl111.: 
S25 
s 75 
Sl25 
Sl75 
s 20 
s 50 
s 75 
Sl25 
SIS 
S35 
sso 
$90 
SIO Phone 909·381·5388 to chazgeuckets or VISillhe box olllce at 
$20 382 W, Court Street; Saz~ Bernardino. 92401. 5 Conc.n Sin••: 
8 Conc.rt Sin••: $25 Perlormancelocauon: CaliJorrua Theatre. 562 Weal Fourth Street: SSO Saz~ Bernardmo 
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& Entertainment Guide 
The Wine Cellar 
Mead on Wine 
by J~rry D . Mead 
Belvedere Update - The last time I looked, the number one, medal-winningest 
Chardonnay in America 
(according to a tally by California 
Grapevine newsletter) was from 
Belvedere Winery in Sonoma 
County. 
Belvedere has always been a 
quality, vineyard-driven operation, 
but at dtfferent pomts in tts history 
it might have confus ed its 
audience by trying to be all things 
to all wine drinkers. It's not that 
it's impossible for one winery to 
produce everything, from 
inexpensive "fighting varietals" to 
top-end vineyard designated and 
reserve wines, but it is difficult to 
communicate to consumers that 
one brand is all those things. 
Belvedere has a new 
winemaker in Kevin Warren, a 
chap with a golden palate (which 
means I've tasted with him and we 
usually agree on things), and 
management's "carte blanche" to 
do things the right way, including 
lots of new barrels and sourcing 
grapes from the very best 
vineyards within the winery estate 
and without. 
Belvedere 1992 "Preferred 
Stock" Chardonnay ($18) - That 
medal-winningest Chardonnay 
referred to above is lean and 
sinewy from primarily Cameros 
fruit (mostly Sangiacamo 
Vineyards) with pineapple and 
melon fruit flavors turning to a 
flinty, chalky, tautness in the 
finish. Rating: 90/84 
Belvedere 1991 "Russian 
River" Chardonnay ($12) - My 
personal favorite Belvedere 
Chardonnay, and at $6 a bottle 
less, it's a "Best Buy" for a bonus. 
Gorgeous, voluptuous, and 
delicious. Spicy, intense! y frujted 
in the tropical way, and cloaked in 
rich oak vanillin. Great with 
sea food tn c rea m y sa uces , 
a ny th ing wtt h Ho ll and aise and 
lobster ... or all by itself at the wine 
bar. Rating. 92/90 
Belvedere 1991 "Alexander 
Valley" Chardonnay ($9) -
Appealing melon, banana , and 
hght tropical fruit flavors. Subtle 
but effective use of wood. Tasty 
and a very good value, but lackmg 
the depth and intensity of its brand 
mates. Rating: 86/88 
Belvedere 1991 "Dry Creek" 
Zinfandel ($10) - Ripe raspberry 
and plum flavors from the best 
Zinfandel growing region in the 
world. There is also that classic 
hint of spicy white and black 
pepper in the background . Gold 
medal winner at Orange County. 
Great value! Rating: 88/88 
Best Buy 
Wine of the Week 
Belvedere 1991 "Sonoma" 
Cabernet Sauvignon ($9) -
Mountain flavor mtensity, but with 
a more delicate structure than 
usually comes with this much 
flavor. Earthy, ripe blackberry, 
some black cherry, and fruit 
continuing through the finish. 
Enough wood to make it 
interesting. Delicious, a bargain, 
and you can cellar it for at least 
five years. Rating: 90/90 
Belvedere 1989 "Preferred 
Stock" Cabernet Sauvignon 
($18) - Further proof that those 
publications which issued a 
blanket indictment of an entire 
vintage were, as usual, all wet. 
Very limited productiOn, but worth 
seeking out if you like 'em really 
big and intense with a base of 
blackberry and cassis with earthy, 
cedary complexities. Requires 
mastication before swallowing. 
Lengthy cellaring encouraged. 
Rating: 92/85 
Belvedere wines are available 
nationally, and you may even find 
some of the wines at upscale 
supermarkets. Others you'll have 
to search for at wine specialty 
shops and better restaurants. For 
information on your nearest retail 
outlet: Belvedere Winery, 4035 
Westside Rd., Healdsburg, CA 
95448, (707) 433-8236. 
I KNOW. WHAT I LIKE -
How often have I had people say, 
"Well, I don't know anything 
a bout wi ne, b ut I kn ow w ha t I 
l ike." I always insist that they're 
wine experts, and sometimes they 
get tt and sometimes they don't. 
Kn owing what y ou l ike , s o 
long as you hav e a n o pen mind 
and a willingness to try n e w 
thmgs, ts all anyone needs to know 
about anything, including wine. 
As a prelude to a plea to all 
those wineries who use striking art 
on their labels, let me say this: "I 
don't know a thing about art, but I 
know what I like.There's this artist 
whose work I have fallen in love 
with . I have never met her. I 
don't own stock in the gallery that 
represents her, and I only own one 
print (and I couldn't really afford 
it) which is far too large for the 
wall I have to hang it on. 
The point of this item is that 
she deserves to be on someone 's 
artist label. Not only does she 
focus on appropriate cafe scenes, 
but the boldness of the colors in 
her work would make the label 
jump off the shelf from halfway 
across a store, or look striking and 
elegant on a restaurant's white 
linen. 
A Pohsh refugee (if I have the 
story right), her name is Joanna 
Zjawinska, and she is represented 
by the Hanson Gallery in 
Sausalito. They have color 
brochures: 669 Bridgeway, 
Sausalito, CA 94965, (415) 332-
1815. I first saw her work in a 
now defunct restaurant that must 
have had a dozen pieces, at least 
five years ago. 
I swear I would buy at least a 
case o f any good Cabernet 
Sauvignon or Meritage wearing a 
Zjawins ka as a label. . . and 
probably give the wine a plug to 
boot. 
Worst Pun of the Year 
The owners of the Jory 
Winery brand are known for 
producing some pretty fair 
Chardonnay and Pinot Noir. They 
are also known for producing 
some pretty strange labels, pokmg 
fun at everything from lawyers to 
other wineries' proprietary wines. 
Who else would dare to take a 
stab (play on words intended) at 
funning the Mafia. (I can hear all 
the Friends of Italy Associations 
writing letters of protest now.) 
lory's latest wine is called 
"Namo Nera," which is translated 
and depicted on the label as 
"Black Hand." The story on the 
back label reaches a new low with 
the following pun: "Make me a 
quaffer I can't refuse." 
I have not tasted the wine, so I 
can't make any statement as to its 
possible merits. (It's a Rhone 
blend, by the way.) But if you 
want more information: Jory 
Winery, P.O. Box 1496, Los Gatos, 
CA 95031, (800) 347-2134. A 
Wine Selections and 
I I .l.. We thank S~~~~~n!rn~~l ~V~~! R~·iew 
... for this month's wine picks. 
1992 Fetzer (Mendocino County, 
California) "Barrel Select" 
Chardonnay. About $11. Clean 
Chardonnay flavor ("lemon and 
cream") with discreet touch of oak. 
Not overdone, with some lingering 
elegance. Not a showboat wine, but 
very nice. 
1992 Benzinger (Sonoma County, 
California) Chardonnay. About 
$12.50. Attractive, forward vanillin 
oak with citrus/pear Chardonnay 
fruit. Appears to have a noticeabh: 
sugar hit, but balanced with acid. 
Long finish. "Tasty!" 
1992 Jory (Santa Clara County. 
California) "Selected Clones" 
Chardonnay. About $17. Sih·er at 
national Orange Show/Pacific Rim 
International, bronze at Jerry Mead's 
1994 New World International Wine 
Competition. Has an unusual 
component which reminded one taster 
of Gewliztraminer and another of 
foxy grapes. Unusual, but quite nice. 
Butter and vanillin complement the 
fruit. 
1992 Mirassou (Monterey County, 
California) "Limited Bottling" 
Chardonnay. About $12. Bronze at 
the 1994 Orange County Fair. Odd, 
but seductively caramelized oak 
defines this wine. Some buttery taste. 
Round. Medium-low acid. Long 
wood finish. "Good work." 
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Something Old Something ew 
pho tos and sto ry 
by C'amalle Bound , Tra•cll dato r 
A POLISHED DIAMOND 
L ess th a n a decade ago, Pue rt o R 1co was considered a d1amond m 
the rough . Today, she is a well-
c ut , highl y polished gem with 
m a n y g ll ll e rmg facades . Her 
logo claims he i "The Shining 
Sta r of the Canbbea n," and there 
is the tempo of success a nd the 
flavor of old Spa m th at makes 
this lillie country a grea t 
vacation wonderland. Rich in 
history, beautiful scenery, 
wonderful food and a lush 
countryside, keeps the traveler in 
a state of serendipity throughout 
his or her stay. 
EASY TO GET THE 
WHOLE PICTURE 
The real plus of Puerto Rico 
is its size. Approximately 100 
miles long and 35 miles wide, 
the island has an area of 3,435 
square miles, which is smaller 
than the state of Connecticut. 
This compactness makes it easy 
to circumvent the whole island 
in one vacation and see the 
diversity and beauty it bas to 
offer at your leisure. 
History records Columbus on 
his second voyage in 1493 doing 
a good deed. He agreed to return 
some Taiao aatives from Sanla 
Maria de Guadalupe to their 
home oa the island of Boriquen. 
Upon arnvmg, Columbus named 
lhe 1 land S a n Juan Baullsla 
after the Spam h prtnce. Don 
Juan In 1511, under the 
governorshtp of Ju,m Ponce de 
I eon , the fu,t settlement was 
renamed Puerto Rtco (" Rich 
Port") and, in 1521, the capllal 
was renamed San Juan and the 
entire island \\a renamed Puerto 
Rico. 
OLD AND N 
San Juan is the olde t Cit) in 
the ter r i torial United Sta tes . 
Here you will fi nd o ld and new 
blendi ng together, with the new 
m oving ahead a t a n a lmo st 
blinding p a ce. G lillering 
gambling casin os , c rowd e d 
fre e ways and h ous ing 
developments are a part of the 
modern forward look of this city. 
There is no e nd to the 
entertainment and the night life 
here. It ' s varied and fun . There 
is everything from the casinos to 
folklore dancing, opera, ball e t, 
and, of course , discos. Lots of 
yearly festiva ls held at the drop 
of a hat for any reason - they 
could be religious or just plain 
fun - you're made to feel 
welcome. 
AN OLD STORY 
Then there is Old San Juan 
thai reminds the lraveler what 
the original cily must have been 
like before progress took over. 
Wilb streels paved in cobbles of 
Pl.. J I • R "I "<) I~I< <) 
Dppela De Chnsto 
adoquine (that was brought over 
as ballast on Spanish ships), and 
the graceful Spanish-s tyle 
bal coni e s w ith old fashion e d 
iro nwork, restored homes , 
c hurches , museums, and fo rt s 
give one a sense of going back to 
another time with everything in 
place. 
THE IMPREGNABLE 
FORT 
El Morro lhe great 200-acre 
forlress conslrucled by the 
Spaniards in 1540 and compleled 
in 1771, is one of lhe main 
tourisl allraclions of the area . 
Rising 145 feel above the 
Allanlic, El Morro served her 
builders well and was 
impregnable lhroughout her 
history. She fell only once in 
1538 to a land assault and held 
for a short while. The best view 
of lhe harbor and San Juan can 
be found at the high points of El 
Morro. 
OUT ON THE ISLAND 
There is a pari of Puerlo 
Rico lhal most Americans are 
not aware of. Anyone who really 
wants lo see and get the real feel 
of Puerto Rico should go "Out 
on the Island." Much to see and 
do that is worthwhile and, in 
some cases, exciting. 
Start with El Yunque, the 
rain forest that boasts of over a 
billion gallons of rainfall each 
yea r. The rain forest a lmos t 
covers 30,000 acres and reaches 
an elevation of more than 3,500 
f ee t. There are 250 diffe re nt 
types of trees, (only six of these 
25 0 ca n be f ou nd in the 
cont in e nt a l U ni ted S ta tes ) . 
Co lorful impa t ie nce grow l ike 
wild weeds in a garden. Clusters 
of tiny orchids, white tuberoses 
and ginger grow w ith rec kl ess 
abando n eve r y whe re . The 
beautiful (at one time a lmost 
extinct) Puerto Rican parrot can 
be found here, al ong w ith the 
Puerto Rican tanager, the bare-
legged owl and the quaildove -
all rare elsewhere but in 
abundance here. 
PONCE A DELIGHT 
An hour and a half drive 
from San Juan will bring you to 
the charming provincial city of 
Ponce . Founded by Ponce De 
Leon's great grandson in 1692, 
this delightful town - that is 
Puerto Rico's second larges t city 
- offers much variety. 
VISIT A STALACTITE 
A visit to the Rio Camuy 
Cave Park should be a 
prerequisite to being allowed to 
leave the country. This 
fascinating place is like nothing 
you have ever seen before. The 
visit to the caves is almost 1 
spiritual experience. A 30-
mioute film prepares you for 
your adventure . You then hop 
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Someth1ng Old Something 
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,t board little trolley cars that 
tntnsport you 200 feet down to 
the entrance ol the cave A well-
Informed tour gutde tnstructs 
you not to touc.h anything, no: 
even the \\ ater! "Take nothtng 
und le,1ve only ) our footprint ," 
) ou ore told As you enter the 
c,avern, )OU ftnd yourself 
surrounded by stalactites and 
stal gmltcs embedded 10 a 
beauttfull)' <~Wesome, qutet, 
peaceful world As you ~!owl} 
make your way ,tlong ,1 narrow 
dark path, the area suddenly 
opens up htgh above and you c.tn 
see the fore~t and sky Go along 
u litt le further .trld some of the 
mo unds look l ike altars, and 
there ure moments you maght 
feel ltk e you arc close to a 
great e r bei ng The vast ness of 
the ma tn c.tr,tvan is said to be 
able to hold the huge 200-acrc El 
~orro Castle. 
ECONOMICALLY 
SPEAKING 
For th e budge t minded, the 
paradors are the place to stay. 
Bring your own Kleenex and 
washcl oth and be prepared for a 
room w i th just the essentials. 
But, considenng the prices range 
from $35 to $75 plus tax a night, 
dependmg on th e property, it ts 
the best value in Puerto Rtco. A 
program started about 15 years 
ago by the Puerto Rican 
government, it offers 17 
different comfortable, clean and 
safe m otel-type inns, some 
located near beautiful beaches or 
peaceful out-of-the-way 
hide,aways All have re taurants 
and little bars that offer 
reasonable good food The local 
fare IS heart)' .1nd tasty n.altve 
dtshes like tostones (frted 
pluntdtn th.1t are deltctous and 
ftlhng), emp,modtii<Js (a type of 
stuffed turnover with beef, pork, 
lobster or crab filling), ond 
a~opdo (a thtck nee dtsh th.tt ts 
complemented wtth a ch01ce of 
shcllftsh, chtckcn or vegetables 
from the are<~) This dtsh never 
tasted the same way twice each 
c.hef has hi'> own speetal rectpe, 
und 11 \\as one ol my fa, orates. 
And, of course, there were the 
ever-present cornsticks that 
seemed to appear w Jth ever)· 
meal These arc fat ltttle cigar-
SI/.ed chunks of co rn bread 
rolled and lightly fried. 
Rese rva t illns a r e 
recommended because the native 
Puerto Ricans know a good deal 
when the y sec it , and wh o le 
lamtltes descend on these gems 
on weekends and holidays 
THE ELEGANT SIDE 
On the other end of the scale, 
) ou ca n fe e l the elegance and 
luxur) fr o m th e mo ment yo u 
enter the fabul ous lobby of the 
El San Juan Hotel and Casino or 
the glamorous La Condado Plaza 
Hotel and Casino Beautifully 
decorated rooms with glorious 
views and every amenity 
imagtnable, including a TV and 
The Old C'uy Gate 
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Travel Tips 
Since Puerto Rico is a U.S. possession, 
passports are not needed. 
Exchanging money is not necessary. 
Do not bring any fruit or plants back to 
the U.S. with you. 
Bring film; it is expensive in Puerto Rico. 
Keep in mind that gasoline is sold by the liter, 
distance is shown in kilometers. 
Road signs and auto speedometers are shown 
in miles per hour. 
Electrical current is 11 0 volts. 
a hair dryer in th e bathro om , 
Godiva c hocolates and a card 
wtth the weather fore cast for the 
next day on your ptllow, are just 
a few of many extras that 
pleasantly surpnse the guest. 
Fo ur -star re st a urant s and 
c ha mpagne b.trs more than 
pl ease th e p a late . Food is 
o utstanding a t the Vuranda 
Restaurant tn the El S,tn Juan 
Hotel , and at I .K. Sweeneys .tnd 
Son Ltd . in the La Condado 
Plaza Hotel. Both places have 
absolutely out-of-this-world 
desserts . Each hotel has a 
distincttve personalit) and 
ambiance, and each offers the 
best in comfort and service tn 
San Juan . 
FOR PEACE AND 
TRANQUILITY 
If seclus iOn and tra nqu1ltt) 
with a charmtng European touch 
ts to your ta~te, then the Horned 
Dorset Primavera Hotel ()OU 
read it raght) is for you . Onl) a 
half-hour plane ride from San 
Jua n, this 26-suite villa built in 
the traditional Mediterranean 
and S panish Colonial 
architecture, offers glorious 
views of the Straits o f M ona, 
which separate Puerto Rico from 
Dominican Republic and w here 
humpba c k whal e s breed in 
Wtnter. All the s uttes are 
tastefully decorated A dining 
room with a gourmet's delight 
fixed dinner menu and a fane 
\\ ine ltst w tth impeccable 
servtce aw a its you. Sestled in 
the lush hilh of the west coast of 
the is land and near a small 
fishing vi llage an the little town 
of Rancon near Mayaguez, this 
Eden is o ne of the best kept 
secrets in Puerto Rico. Surfing, 
deep sea fishing and golfing are 
just a few of the activities 
available tn this very laid back 
area . 
HOW TO GET THERE 
Sun Ju21n is the hub for air 
traffic to the Cartbbean and is 
e asy to reach by connecting 
Untted and dtrect American 
Airltne fltghts from Los 
Angele Connecting ntghts to 
" out tsland" airports to Ponce 
and Mayaguez are offered daily 
by American Eagle. • 
Cam aile Bounds ts the travel edalor for 
the Inland Em pare Busmess Journal She 
IS also the travel edator for the Western 
Davasaon of Sun rase Pubhcataons She 
wall answer any !ravel questions. Wnte 
or call her at P 0 . Box 1005, Morgan 
Hall, C'a 9SOJR- (408) 779-W63. 
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New Special ist at Desert 
Cardiology Consultants, 
Inc. 
R ancho Mirage- Desert Cardiology Consultants, Inc Pres1dent Merle R 
Bolton, M.D. announced that 
DCC has a new d1rector of 
Clin1cal Cardiac Electro-
physiology. Andrew M Rubin. 
M D., is the seventh phys1c1an 10 
this group, and has the 
distinction of being the only 
Board-Certified Electro-
physiologist in the Coachella 
Valley. 
Electrophysiology is a 
subspecialty of cardiology, 
dealing specifically with 
abnormally fast, slow, or 
irregular heart rhythms. This 
helps identify the source of the 
arrhythmia, as well as poss1ble 
solutions for it. 
A native of Pennsylvama, Dr. 
Rubin has held private practice in 
P h iladelphia, and has served in 
othe r p osi t io ns which incl ude 
a tt e ndi ng ca rdiologis t and 
d i rec tor of a program dea l ing 
w i th S y n co p e, or b lack-o u t 
spells. 
A pu b l ished author and 
researcher o n card1ac a rrhy thmias 
and syncope, Rubin received his 
m e d ica l d eg r ee fro m Te mple 
Univers ity School o f Medic10e, 
and se rved hi s i nt e rn s hip and 
res ide ncy a t Th e Graduate 
H o spital o f th e Un ivers it y of 
Pennsylvania . 
" Dr. Rubin 's kn owl edge and 
expenence in electrophysiology 
will be a gre at a sse t to o ur 
practice and the entire Coachell a 
Valley and we are excited about 
offering these s ervices to our 
patients," said Dr. Bolton. 
Hyatt Resort Employee 
Receives High Honor 
I ndian Wells - Noreen Selberg, director of catering and conference serv ices at 
the Hyatt Grand Champions 
Resort , has received the 
distinguished Certified Meeting 
Professional designation. 
Approval for certification is 
based on two factors-
professional experience and an 
intense examination performance 
given by the Convention Liaison 
Council. 
Selberg has been with the 
Hyatt Hotels Corporation for 
over 16 years, 10cluding six years 
with Hyatt Grand Champions 
Resort in Palm Desert. 
EEC Has New CEO 
P aim Springs - Former general manager William L. Falkenstein has been 
named pres1dent and ceo of 
Environmental Engineering 
Concepts, Inc., accord1ng to an 
announcement by Board 
Chmrman Terry Ruhlman. EEC's 
environmental systems-
Including MicroCool outdoor 
cooling. greenhouse climate 
control, and Enviromist dust and 
odor suppressiOn-are exported 
to 25 countries. 
Originally from Michigan, 
Falkenstein began as market1ng 
manager when he joined EEC in 
1989, and last year moved up to 
general manager. He has a 
master's degree in bus1ness 
administ ration from Purdue 
University, and a bachelor's in 
appl ied physics from M1ch1gan 
Technological University. He 
moved to the desert 10 1983. 
Bank to Open New 
Loan Offi ce 
T e m ecul a -Escond ido -based North County Bank is plann ing to open a new 
le nd i ng faci lit y in Te mec ul a, 
acco rd i ng to No rth Coun ty's 
Se n1 o r Vi ce Pres1de nt S co tt 
Wo rd . In ea rl y N ove m ber, the 
b a nk w ill move a bo ut 20 
empl oyees fr o m its Te mec ul a 
bank to another offi ce which will 
be loca ted n e xt d oo r to th e 
exis ting offi ce. Wo rd, who wi ll 
be managing the new loan office, 
said that the expansion is due to a 
need for more office space. 
Lecture Series Returns 
to COD 
Palm Desert - The "Great Decisions" Lecture Series, a bi-annual event held a t 
the College of the Desert , has 
returned and will continue 
throughout November. 
This series is led by Steve 
Nagel, an American Government 
Instructor at COD. HIS 
background includes a master's 
degree in political science and 15 
years experience in government 
at the local, reg10nal, state and 
federal level. His specialty is 
public land use and land pollcy 
This fall's series is focusing 
on decisions made by world 
leaders, and top1cs 1nclude 
Nov. 9, Defense: Redefining 
U S 1\eeds and Pnonlles 
Nov 16, Argentina, Brazil, 
Chile: Democracy and Market 
Econom1cs 
No~. 23, Islam and Politics 
Egypt, Algeria, and Tumsia 
Nov 30, Ne\\ World 
Disorder: U.S. tn Search of a 
Role The senes will also be held 
at COD 10 the spnng, at which 
time new topics will be 
presented. For further Infor-
mation. contact Barbara Bolanos, 
Division Chair, Social Sc1ences, 
at 619/773-2587 
Homeowners Association 
Settles Suit 
P aim Desert - With time running out before the Jan. 3, 1995 scheduled court 
date, the Rancho Mirage Country 
Club Homeowners Association 
got some good news. T heir 
a ttorney, T homas E. Miller of 
Pal m Deser t, has negot ia te d a 
$5.25 mill ion settlement in their 
favo r. 
The ho meow ners' laws ui t is 
agai nst Woodh aven Deve lopers, 
a lleg10g the exis tence of several 
defects, including roof, s kylight, 
a nd windo w lea ks; s tucco 
cracking; and structural framing 
d efic iencies in their 
condom101Um units. Woodhaven 
D e vel o pe rs w e re the o rigin a l 
builders of the condominiums. 
Western Plastics Expands 
Teme cula Wes tern Plas tics, th e fir s t successful recruit brought 
to the area by th e Temecula 
Valley Economic Development 
Corporation (TVEDC), ha s 
decided to expand, purchasing a 
larger building to house it s 
offices and operations. 
For the past three years , 
Western Plastics has occupied an 
8, 116-square-foot space in the 
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Rio Nido Industnal Complex. 
They have now purchased a 
27,600-square-foot building on 
Business Park Drive. 
According to Patrick 
Cunningham, vice pres1dent of 
Western Plastics, several factors 
played a role in the decis1on to 
expand into Temecula back in 
1991, including the central 
locality and the accessibility of 
1mportant markets such as San 
Diego, Los Angeles/Orange 
Counties, Las Vegas and 
Phoenix. 
Another important factor was 
the pool of qualified people 
seeking employment. "We started 
with four employees when we 
opened in 1991 and we now have 
17," states Cunningham. "The 
availability of quality people has 
contributed enormously to the 
success of Western Plastics." 
The Temecula location is 
Western Plastics' th1rd plant, the 
others are in the Republic of 
Ireland and in Calhoun, Ga. 
Senator Honored for Bill 
at Opportunity '94 
High Desert - Senato r Don Rogers was recognized at the H1gh 
Desert Opportunity '94 Business 
Conference for legislation which 
will result in the development of 
major indus tr ial projects in the 
hig h deser t, while also preserving 
th e a i r q ua li ty o f th a t regio n. 
Sena te Bill 1416, which a ll ows 
h1gh desert bus inesses to obtain 
scarce ai r emission credits fro m 
ne ighborin g S o uth Coas t Air 
Qua lity M a nageme nt D is trict , 
was sponsored by Senator Rogers 
on behalf o f the Mojave Desert 
AQMD. 
Aw a rd s a t the co nfe r e nc e 
we re presented b y Opportunity 
' 94 Committe e Chairwo man 
Linda West of Firs t Am e ri ca n 
Title Co., and Mike Rothschild, 
chairman of the MDAQMD. "We 
certainly appreciate the Senator 's 
efforts for the people of the high 
desert," said West. "SIImulating 
bu si n ess to bring jObs to our 
region has to be a priority. That 
is why we hold this conference." 
This year's High D esert 
Opportunity Conference was 
sponsored by the city of Barstow. 
... 
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4 th Sun World, the largest grower and marketer of 
seedlt:ss watermelons in the Umted 
States, filed Chapter 11 bankruptcy 
in San Bernardino. The company 
stated the filing was necessitated by 
heavy debts in farm property and 
eqUipment along with unprofitable 
crops. 
6 th The Ontano City Council voted itself a 35 percent pay 
ra1se, effective after the Nov. 8 
election. This was the first raise for 
the council since 1987. 
1 2 th Planners for the Defense Accounting 
Center to be built at the closed 
Norton Air f-orce Base toured the 
facility to re-evaluate their estimate 
that the facility needs a $14 million 
makeover and won't be opened 
until 1996-97. Both Rep Jerry 
Lew1s (R-Redlands) and Rep. 
George Brown (D-San Bernardmo) 
are attemptmg to turn up the heat on 
the slowed project. 
1 2 t h Ground was broken in Rancho Cucamonga for a 
new IS-hole public golf course to 
be designed by Arnold Palmer. The 
course, part of the Empire Lakes 
Development, will be built on land 
adjacent to the closed Hughes 
Aircraft (formerly General 
Dynamics) plant on Fourth Street at 
Haven Blvd. 
15th U.S. Rep. Jay Kim, R-41 st District announced 
that agreement 1s near on 
construction of the new 700,000-
sq.-ft. terminal at Ontario 
International Airport. Kim 
predicted that construcllon 1s likely 
to begin in the summer of 1995 
The current 70,000 sq. ft. of 
terminal space, designed to handle 3 
mllllon passengers a year, is now 
used by 6 million passengers. 
Expansion of the aHport is 
considered VItal to the Inland 
Empire's economic growth. 
1 8 th The San Bernardmo City Council voted to 
approve the ownership transfer of 
San Bernardmo's Rad1sson Hotel 
from Maruko Inc. to Foster-Khoury 
International, Inc., but the Radisson 
name will stay .. Officials from 
Maruko say the sale is firm, 
pending necessary approvals A 
Nov. 17th hearing in U.S. 
Bankruptcy Court is the next 
hurdle, since Maruko filed for 
bankruptcy in 1991 If the sale is 
cleared there, escrow would close 
within 10 days. 
2oth According to a ruling by Los Angeles Superior 
Court Judge Enc Younger, 78-year-
old Carl Karcher, founder of Carl's 
Jr., must pay a bank loan of 
$600,000 that he guaranteed for a 
former business partner. The ruling 
may force Karcher into filing 
Chapter 11 bankruptcy, according to 
his personal attorney And rew 
Puzder. Approximately 60 Carl's Jr. 
franchises are in the Inland Empire. 
25th Opposition to the proposed Pomona card 
clubs is not as vociferous as it once 
was, now that the new 
Environmental Impact Reports are 
complete and 1n review. 
Neighboring city councils have 
predicted that they will drop the1r 
lawsuits against Pomona because 
they say that Pomona has shown a 
willingness to take all the steps they 
termed necessary for the EIR, and is 
in negotiations with the city 
councils concerning o ther 
objections . .., 
Local Manufacturing Economy Rises Moderately 
Purchased Materials 
Purchased materi a ls 1ndex 
refl ects managers' expectations 
about the future busmess activity. 
September 's mdex of 55.8 indicates 
optimis m of the pu rc has ing 
mana gers in th e In la nd Empire 
about the fut ure direction of the 
eco no my. The majority of the 
respondents indicated no change in 
the level of purchased materials. 
Buying Policy (Lead Times) 
Changes in the average days for 
lead times for MRO (maintenance, 
repair, and operations) supplies, and 
production maten als generally lag 
and confirm changes in supplier 
deliveries. However, since they are 
more specific by category, they 
provide additional usefu l 
information. Changes in lead times 
for production matenals typically 
precede changes in lead times for 
MRO supplies. 
New Export Orders 
Of the 60.5 percent of t he 
su rveyed manufacturing firms 
which indicated export ing products, 
the majority (65 percent) reported 
Continu~d From Page 14 
no change over the last month in the Augmented Sample 
level of new export orders. The 
September index of 59.6 indicates 
that an increase in new expo rt 
orders took place in this month. 
Imports 
Of the 51.2 percent of surveyed 
ma nu fac turi ng fi rms ind icat ing 
importing, about 9 percent reported 
an increase, and 5 percent reported 
a decrease m the level of imports. 
T he Septembe r index of 52.3 
md1cates that the level of imports 
increa~cd in this month. 
Usually, the na tio nal and 16 
ot her regional "Repo r ~s o n 
Business" surveys concentrate on 
the ma nu facturing secto r o f the 
economy. Th is sec!lo n of the 
In la nd Em pi re re port provide s 
add1tional info rmation fo r local 
business leaders by including the 
info rma tion fro m s urveys of 
purchasing managers in the pubhc 
a nd non-m anufact uring 
organizations in the Inland Empire 
a rea. A r evised PM! i nde x is 
calculated which provides a more 
comprehens ive pic ture o f the 
economic activity in the area. 
The combined PMI o f 55 .8 
which inc ludes manufacturing, 
non-manu fac turi ng , and public 
o rganizati o ns for the month o f 
Septe mber confirms the 
conclusions based on the response 
of the purchasing managers in the 
ma nu fac turing sec to r. Also . 
production, new orders, inventory, 
e mpl oy ment a nd s upplier 
de ll ve ri es indexes fo r the 
augmented sample are very similar 
to those rep orted fo r the 
manufacturing sample . .., 
RHI Financial Hiring Index 
Projected Hiring: Increase vs. Decrease 
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Two Key Appointments 
Approved by College Board 
e San Bernardino Community 
College District board of 
trustees recently approved two 
key positions for San Bernardino 
Valley College and Crafton Hills 
College. 
Gloria Macias Harrison, a 28-year 
teaching veteran at SBVC, was named 
dean of instruction for Crafton Hills; 
and Dr. David T. Romero, long-time 
educator from Hartnell College, 
Salinas, was named vice president of 
administrative services at SBVC. 
Harrison, a life-long resident of 
San Bernardino, earned an associate 
degree from SBVC, and bachelor 's 
and master 's degrees in Spanish 
literature from the Univers ity of 
California, Riverside. Currently, she is 
the dean of the humanities division at 
SBVC. 
Harrison has kept herself busy 
outside of the campus, as well. 
Among her many activill es and 
honors, she is the pres ident of the 
Inland Empire Education Foundation, 
and has served in various capacities as 
founder, owner and publisher of three 
Inland Empire community 
newspapers. 
with Romero & Associa tes in Los 
Angeles and Sacramento, and with the 
Moren o Valley Uni f ie d School 
Distnct. Dr. Romero earned his bachelor 's 
degree in philosophy at UCLA, and a 
master of science degree in public 
adminstration, personnel management 
and labor relations at USC. He is 
currently administrative dean at 
Hartnell , and he is in the Ph .D. 
program a t Claremont Graduate 
School in the center for politics and 
economics, public policy and U.S. 
government. 
Romero has also held posillons 
These positions have previously 
been covered on an inte rim basis. 
Harrison will start in early November, 
and Romero will start on Nov. 14. 
Changes at Thomas, 
Luebs, & Mort 
11o mas, Luebs & Mo rt , a usiness, real esta te and ligation law firm ba~ed in the 
Inland Empire, has moved it.~ offices, 
effective Oct. 17, 1994, to the 
downtown Riverside area. 
Two new faces have been added 
to the roster. Donna Baker earned a 
law degree and a master 's degree in 
bus iness adminis trat io n f rom the 
University of California, Los Angeles, 
and was a litigation assoctate a t 
Morrison & Foerster, Los Angeles. 
Irena Leigh Nort on ea rn ed her 
underg raduate degree with honors 
from the Univers ity of California, 
Irvine. She has practiced law since 
1993, after graduating from 
Georgetown University's School of 
Law. 
Three New Faces at 
North County Bank 
Rod Jones, prestdent and COO of Escondido-based North County Bank, has announced 
three additions to their real estate 
department. 
Donald C. Curtis is the bank 's 
new production manager in the real 
estate lending division, where he will 
oversee all of the real estate loan 
officers. Curtis was most recently 
employed as assistant vice president at 
Newport Lending, where he 
supervised real estate production for 
San Diego County. He is currently the 
"Refer One Membership" director for 
the Association of Realtors Attorney 
Committee, and he holds a California 
real estate license, notary liceiL~e, and 
insurance license. 
Bill Lamkin joins the North 
County team as a loan officer. He has 
a bachelor's degree from U.C. Santa 
Barbara and a master's degree from 
the University of Arizona. Mr. 
Lamkin wa~ most recently employed 
by Kensington Mortgage. 
Scott Leeger, the third new arrival, 
has 20 years experience in real estate 
development with San Diego North 
County. He holds a bachelor of 
science degree in business 
management and is a member of the 
Building Industry A'i..-;ociation and the 
Commercial Industrial Council. • 
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Home Purchase Mortgage 
Lending Up 
uoyant housing market is 
ushing up purchase 
ortgage origination 
volumes across the nation, according 
to TRW RED! Property Data, a real 
estate information company. 
In a study of mortgage lending 
in 21 states and the District of 
Columbia, TRW RED! found that 
banks, thrifts, and mortgage 
companies originated close to 
864,000 home mortgages with a 
dollar value of $101 7 billion in the 
first half of this year, an increase of 
25 percent on a unit basts and 29 
percent on value from the same 
period last year. 
T he current housing market 
recovery is a reflection of a 
strengthening national economy and 
h igh er consumer confidence. 
According to Nima Nattagh, TRW 
RED! 's m arket analyst, home 
purchase activi ty is sensitive to 
interest rate movements, but signs 
show th at the "recent r ise in 
mo rtgage rates have not had a 
significant negative impact on the 
housing market." The average rate 
on a 30-year fixed rate mortgage m 
the first half of this year stood at 
7 87%-slightly above the 7.58% 
during the same period last year, but 
below the 9.25% recorded in 1991 at 
the height of the latest economic 
recession Growth in purchase 
mortgage originations, however, 
could slow down if mortgage rates 
continue to climb up during the 
remainder of this year, TRW RED! 
said. 
Commercial Real Estate 
Executive Resigns 
D avtd S. Burback .• senior vice prestdent and senior managing offtcer of the 
Riverside office of CB Commercial 
Real E.-;tate Group, has resigned. He 
plans to pursue other professional 
interests. 
Burback, a CB Commercia l 
employee since 1980, said that this 
idea ts not new; he has been 
considering a career cha nge fo r 
some time. One deciding factor for 
Burback was impending changes at 
CB Commercial. 
The planned changes have not 
been publicly announced yet, but 
THE INLAND 
EMPIRE'S ONLY 
NEWS/TALK RADIO 
CNN INTERNATIONAL AND 
NATIONAL NEWS EVERY HOUR 
LOCAL NEWS EVERY HALF HOUR 
LOCAL TRAFFIC EVERY 
FIFTEEN MINUTES 
DIII1 
Q) ~ CJ), .',! • BRUINS 
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they will not involve any major 
restructuring of the company, and 
the Riverside office will not close, 
accordtng to a spokesperson. CB 
Commercial is looking for new 
approaches toward tls client b;t-;e. 
A replacement for Burback will 
not be chosen for two months. Steve 
Case, a managing offtcer in CB 
Commercial's Newport Beach office 
will act as interim manager until that 
time. 
Company Buys Land in 
Rancho Cucamonga 
California Box Co., a manufacturer of custom corrugated packaging based 
in Santa Fe Springs, has purchased 
7.74 acres of land in Rancho 
Cucamonga and will be building a 
100,000-square-foot building on the 
site, according to Grubb & Ellis 
Commercial Real Estate Services. 
The site is located north of the 
northeast comer of Toronto Avenue 
and Seventh Street. California Box 
is slated to break ground on it.~ new 
state-of-the-art facility in December 
and plans to occupy the building by 
June 1995. 
California Box currently 
employs approximately 40 people in 
Rancho Cucamonga in another 
facility and expects its workforce in 
Rancho Cucamonga to double over 
the next few years, according to 
John Widera, president of California 
Box. 
Healthcare Organization 
Opens in Ontario 
Livmgston Healthcare Servtces, Inc. has signed a five-year lease for 
approximately 10,000 square feet of 
industrial space at the Ontario 
Pacific Business Centre. The 
company was scheduled fo r 
occupancy in October 1994. This 
multi-building project is owned by 
Ontario Pacific Busmess Centre and 
was developed by Robert Bendetti, 
developer and general partner. The 
Bendetti Company represented the 
lessor, and Gary Blum (Riverside) 
and Tim D'Angelo (San Gabriel), of 
CB Commercial Real Estate Group, 
Inc., represented the lessee. 
Livingston Healthcare Services, Inc. 
is a lead ing internat io nal fi rm 
serving the healthcare business . .A 
!FINN! NEWS AM 1350 ~-KCKC 
KCKC AM Radio 
1350 
Inland Empire's CNN Station 
In the Coachella Valley 
K·NEWS 1270 AM 
"Southern California 
Business Focus" 
From 7:00pm • 7:30pm 
Monday thru Friday 
Features Discussions on a Variety of Business Issues 
Recent Guests Include ... 
• Congressman Dana Rohrbacher • Dr. Laura Schlessinger • 
• Mark Victor Hansen • Darrell Paulk • Elizabeth Caulder • 
• John Thorton • Sal Briguglio • Jerry Eaves • 
• Senator John Lewis • Mike Schenker • Stan Statham • 
• Mary Ellen Drummond • Senator Ruben Ayala • 
• Robert Mondavi • Mary Scarpa• 
For Information Call (909) 391-1015 
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CLASSIJ.""IED ORDER FORM r==~="""====-, 
FAX 909-391-3160 
FAX or .l'.tA.JL 
DISPLAY RATES. $70/lnch; 1" min LINE RATES. $11 65/line; 
6 lines min Avg 30 charactersnlne. Frequency discounts 
available for BOTH display & line CONFIDENTIAL BOX 
CHARGE: $25/insertion . Box II will be assigned by the 
publisher Fill out form below In full Use addrtronal sheet of 
paper for ad copy. Type or wnte clearly. All ads must be pre· 
paid • no exceptrans. Send check, M .O , Visa, M/C, AmEx. 
Deadlines: 20th of the preceedlng month for the lollowrng 
month. 
Category: ---
Ad Copy: -----
Date(s) of Insertion. 
Amount Enclosed: 
Name: __ _ 
Company. 
Address: __ 
City, State. 
Cred1t Card 11: _____ Phone: _ 
Exp. Date: 
. . 
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pnv.uc L>U ~.odl .. d bwr docl Other omcnu~n 
rndudc , pxum<t l'of:s<npohllutchcn. underground 
wmr crlht. computcrizrd d«tnu..l mtcm. J gunt 
howes. •nd pr>gn for 10 rus. B ~ md Furni>hcd 
Rod Pacer.o. Broker. (619) 770-9393 
WILLIAM SHAPHREN 
HlfiG OF CLOSEOUTS' 
707 5)3 77'tJ7 • PoQ 08L I,..t.TI0'4 
'SF o-odo ·-f« Aoprlrl 0 18114 
- ------
Commercials • Training 
Soles Topes • Point of Purchase 
Rood Show Support • Video News Release 
c 
THE COSHfFECTM EDGE 
FOR TODAY'S LEAN TlMES 
Call (909) 391-1015 
Ask for Art Kemp 
1992 LEXUS ES 300 pre-owned 
luxury auto. Has almost 50k miles 
left on full factory warranty, 
including road-side assistance 
program, 24-hours/day, 7 days/wk 
at no charge . Every available 
factory option except phone. Full 
power, ABS, CD Changer, 
Moonroof, chrome Wheels. leather, 
gold package and more. Cinnamon 
with tan interior. $23,500. Call 
Roger at (909) 391-1015 x26. 
Quaint, cozy cabins and cottages, 
nestled among tall trees. 
Kitchens • Fireplaces 
Cable TV • Heated Pool 
AARP Discounts • Honeymoon Packages 
Midweek Bargain Break Rates 
Call for Reservations and Information ... 
(800) 675-5848 • (714) 338-2418 
2350H Lake Drive • Box 22 • Crestline, CA 92325 
Ad Dealine for December 
is November 20th! 
For information on advertising call 
Roger Harvey 
(809) 391·1015 
at.2& 
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Corona Chamber of Commerce 
~~ ·· i lrd Annual I OK 
"Walk for Education" 
Invites you to take advantage of many 
benefits of chamber membership such as: 
• New Business Contacts through networking at we~kly 
Breakfast Club, monthly mllters, and quarterly seminars. 
• Rererrals 
• Affordable ad~ertlslng opportunities for members and 
non-members in our new quarterly newslett~r that IS mailed 
to every Lama Linda residence and business (8,000 circulation). 
For funher information, call the chamber off1ce at 
(909) 799-282g 
on Palm Dnve between 
8th Street and 1Wo Bunch Palms 
in Desert !lot Sprin~ 
Redlands Charnber of Cornrnerce 
In\ Itt"\ tHI to \It p h.ltk 111 II lilt 
\I'd( lft..,tolh. Hldl trJd.., 
Stop by the Chamber Office and pick up a 
Historic Driving Tour 
$13.00 
an Audio Tour by Dr. Larry Burgm 
The chamber office is locared at 
I East Redlands Blvd. 
rhe comer of Redlands Blvd. & Orange Sr. 
(909) 793-2546 
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The Greater Riverside Chambers of Commerce 
November Chamber Mixer 
hosted by 
Bank of America 
Wednesday, November 16,1994 • 5:30pm-7:30pm 
3650 Fourteenth St. 
For more mforma11on plea'e contact the Chaml>er office at : (909) 683-7100 
Montclair Chamber of Commerce 
lssups A '"nswprs Lunl•h.-on 
11Sexualllarassment in the Workplace" 
Trudy Marcia Thomas 
Attorney At Law 
Thursday, November 10,1994 
11:30- 1:00PM 
Blackboard Resturant 
8891 Central Avenue, Montclair 
$15 
RSVP by Nov. 7 
624-4569 
Palm Desert Chamber of Commerce 
Celebrates 40th 
Gala Dinner and Car Give - Away 
November 17, 1994 
Hyatt Grand Champions Resort 
CaD Chamber (619) 346-6111 for details 
TEMECULA VALLEY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
The Essential Tool For A Successful Business 
The Temecula Valley Chamber of Commerce is dedicated to servmg. promoting and 
supporting tbe local bustness envionnenl with S (five~ standing 00~1Uea:. 
Governmental AffaiB, Education, Local Busmess PromotiOIIS, Membenbtp ScrvtCCa, 
and Ways and Means. 
Get involved with the Largest Business 
Networking Temecula Valley! 
Temecula Valley Chamber of Commerce 
27450 Ynez Road • Suit 104 • Temea.lla. CA 92591 
(714) 87&-5090 
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American Standard Circuit Labs, 
Inc., A Nevada Corporation, aka 
ASC Labs, 1075 West Ninth St, 
Upland; debts $2,727,753, assets 
$186,000; Chapter 11. 
Gus Antoniades, aka Dino 
Antoniades, Eftihia Antoniades, 
aka Eva Antoniades, dba Anton's 
Restaurant, 12689 Cedar Lane, 
Victorville; debts: $124,353, assets: 
$18,635; Chapter 13. 
Joseph T. Barricklow, Debra Lynn 
Schmidt Barricklow, fKa Totally 
Dynomite Janitorial, dba Debra 
Barricklow, 2940 North Cypress 
Road, Palm Springs; debts: $159,069, 
assets: $143,638; Chapter 7. 
Robert H. Beat, Shirley M. Beat, 
fdba R. H. Beat Enterprises, 
13465 Calcite Ave., Victorville 
debts: $171,779, assets: $160,420; 
Chapter 7. 
Renee M. Bowen, faw P. S. Bowen 
Enterprises, Inc., dba Pets N' 
Stuff, aka Pets Plus, 40424 
Skypark Road, Murrieta; debts 
schedule not available, assets: 
$128,290; Chapter 7. 
Mary Bollig, faw Wheels, Ltd., 
Just For Kids, Ltd., 6156 
Valinda, Alta Lorna, debts : 
$786,190, assets: $395,915: 
Chapter 7. 
Michael D. Bridgeman, 
Catherine L Bridgeman, fka 
Catherine L. Hughes, fdba 
Michael Bridgeman, LTD, 
14953 Farmington St, Hesperia; 
debts $161,004, assets: 
$132,450; Chapter 7. 
Man·en Brown, Cynthia A. 
Brown, dba Brown & Sons 
Auto Body, 9255 Alta Lorna 
Drive, Alta Lorna; debts : 
$231,040, assets: $213,900; 
Chapter 7. 
Curtis Wayne Covey, fdba 
CWC Printing, 26122 Baseline 
Road #19, Highland; debts: 
$48,811, assets: $31,431; Chapter 
7. 
Richard J. Curtis, Michelle D. 
Curtis, Curtis Equipment, 
4012S Scanlon Road, Temecula; 
debts $300,735, assets; 
$245,900; Chapter 7. 
New Building Permits 
NEW 
$1,049,283 
11 
NEW 
$1,168,837 
16 
NEW 
COMM'L 
$530,000 
95 
NEW 
$1,829,177 
139 
NEW 
$2,464,754 
140 
$500,000 or Larger 
17 SFR 'S FROM S565M TO $66.3M 
Owner: High Desert Estates, 10470 Foothill Blvd, Rancho 
Cucamonga. CA 91785. Contractor: !nco Homes, P.O. Box 970, 
Upland, CA 91786 (619) 241-5151. Project: Camino Del Sol, 
Camino Del Norte. 
11 SFR'S FROM $73.9M TO S250.5M 
Owner: Del Webb Co. 39755 Washington. Bermuda Dunes, CA 
92201 (619) 772-5345. Contractor: Donald V. Mickus, P 0. Box 
29040, Phoenix, AZ 85038 (619) 772-5300. Project: Champagne 
Ln~ Fallbrook Ave., Gorham Ln., Mimosa Dr., Sunny Days Dr., 
Waterford Ln. 
AUTOMATIC PALLETIZING SYSTEM 
Owner: Molycorp. Inc./Joanne Lyle, 67750 Bailey Rd., 
Mountain Pass, CA 92366 (619) 856-2201. Project: 67750 
Bailey RD. 
20 SFR'S FROM $69.7M TO $107M 
Owner: Shannon Communities, 41877 Enterprise Circle North, 
Temecula, CA 92590 (909) 695-2206. Project: 33408-33440 
Calle Cantu, 44588-44644 Jamin Circle. 
14 SFR'S FROM $149M TO $179M 
Owner: J. M. Peters, 3501 Jamboree, Newport Beach, CA 92660 
(909) 362-0509 Project: 45209-45306 Camino Monzon. 
Source: One Step Ahead 
phone: <•"> 429-2220 or <714> 725-0711 
Fax: <714> 642-7610 
Walter Alanson Decker, Glenda 
Joyce Decker, fdba Walt Decker 
Enterprise Machine Shop, faw 
Fredson Engineering, 11601 
Capitol Dnve. Riverside, debts : 
$870,194, assets: $500,565, 
Chapter 7. 
Ricky Daniel Duerr, aka R. D. 
Duerr, Rick Duerr, R. Duerr, 
Kathleen Mary Duerr, aka 
Kathy Duerr, fdba Maaco Auto 
Painting, 2519 Prairie Dunes, 
Ontario; debts: $509,275, assets: 
$234,952; Chapter 7. 
Ellias Elhaddad, Universal Air 
Express, 8439 Manuel Road, 
Riverside; debts $122,342, assets. 
$8,200; Chapter 7. 
Thomas Roger Fornan, aka 
Thomas R. Fornan, Carma Jean 
Fornan, aka Carma J. Fornan, 
Carma Fornan, fdba The Sound 
Shop, 16225 Tokay St 
Victorville; debts: $100,950, 
assets: $74,4R2; Chapter 7. 
Jocelyn R. Girard, aka Jocelyn 
Girard, caw Page Station 
Network, Inc., faw Atelier 
Productions, Inc., 631 East Palm 
Ave., Redlands; debts: $159,305, 
assets: $12,235; Chapter 7. 
Edward Lee Gundy, Dawn Rose 
Gundy, fdba Images by Gundy, 
18 Yvette Court, Redlands; debts: 
$170,995, assets: $142,780; 
Chapter 7. 
Bijan Hakimian, dba Eagle 
Shell Automotive, Cherry Auto 
Sales, B. J. & Associates, Inc., 
Eagle Towing Service Center, 
49813 29 Palms Highway, 
Morongo Valley; debts, assets 
schedules not available, Chapter 
11. 
Antoinette Alexandra Holguin, 
faw Wheels Ltd., For Kids Only, 
Ltd. Kids Will Be Kids Ltd., 
Just For Kids, Ltd., 6246 
Moonstone, Alta Lorna; debts: 
$2,632,613, assets: $40,675; 
Chapter 7. 
Alvin L. Huddleston, Patsy A. 
Huddleston, fka Patsy A. 
Fitzsimmons, Patsy Whorton, 
fdba Alvin Huddleston, 12550 
Main St. West #63, Hesperia; 
debts: $178,307, assets: $131,550; 
Chapter 7. 
NOVEMBER 1994 
J, W. L Management, Inc., dba 
Jack Williams "A Great Place to 
Eat," Richie's Real American 
Diner, 44380 De Luz Road, 
Temecula; debts, assets schedules 
not available; Chapter 11. 
Alfredo R. Jimenez, Virginia R. 
Jimenez, fdba Century 21 
Academy Realty, 1750 North 
Date, Rialto ; debts, assets 
schedules not available; Chapter 7. 
Ronald L. Kadel, Patricia P. 
Kadel, aka P. K. Kadel, dba 
Double KK Ranch, 36450 AJamar 
Mesa Drive, Hemet ; debts 
$135,100, assets: $19,500; Chapter 
7. 
Paul Dwight Kauffman, aka Paul 
D. Kauffman, Janis Louise 
Kauffman, aka Janis L. 
Kauffman, dba Kauffman Co., 
31190 Saho Court, Temecula; 
debts: $165,006, assets: $142,775; 
Chapter 7. 
John Patrick Kearney, John 
Patrick Kearney, Attorney at 
Law, 4468 North "E" St., San 
Bernardino; debts: $168,917, 
assets: $860; Chapter 7. 
Timothy Francis Kelley, Terry 
Jean Kelley, fdba Triumph 
Masonry, 4796 Camrilla Ave., 
Yucca Valley; debts: $21,321, 
assets. $3,200; Chapter 13. 
Craig Neal Landay, aka Craig N. 
Landay, Craig Landay, caw Page 
Station Network, Inc., faw 
Atelier Productions, 631 East 
Palm Ave., Redlands; debts: 
$112,387, assets: $3,295; Chapter 
7. 
Tresina T. Lucas, Ned Steven 
Lucas, dba Tresina Board and 
Care Home, 1944 West 17th St., 
San Bernardino; debts: $192,405, 
assets: $164,305; Chapter 7. 
Malibu Inn Riverside 
Partnership, 11043 Magnolia 
Ave., Riverside; debts, assets 
schedules not available; Chapter 
11. 
Erick W. Meisser, Gillian M. 
Meisser, fdba Western Car 
Tunes, Inc., 9876 Galena St., 
Rancho Cucamonga; debts: 
$201,685, assets: $103,453; 
Chapter 7. • 
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R J B Services 2743 Trop1cana 
Drive, Riverside, CA 92504 Robert 
Buchan 
Rad Computer 3243 Arlington 
Ave #276, Riverside, CA 92506 
Pacific Inland Developers 
Rainbow Ridge Real Estate 11914 
Taylor St, Riverside , C A 92503 
Barry Hildebrandt 
Rainbow Tanning Salon 5225 
Canyon Crest Drive #203, Riverside, 
CA 92507 Richard Villelli 
Ranch Video 4513 !..a Sierra Ave., 
Ri\ crs1dc, CA 92505 Gu1a Judy 
Garci.1 
Rantech Pc Solutions 6361 
Chadbourne Ave., River~ide, CA 
92505 Randall Hudson 
Raymundo Tlilayatzi 3035 Van 
Buren Blvd ., Riverside, CA 92506 
Raymundo Tlilayatzi 
Red Fish Trading Co. 4033 Garden 
Home Court, Riverside, CA 92506 
Stephen Garza 
Reflections Photography 4243 
Gardena Drive, Riverside, CA 
92506 Judy Tison 
Right Choice Carpet Care Inc., The 
5198 Arlmgton Ave. #365, Riverside, 
CA 92504 Right Choice Carpet Care 
Riverside Discount Carpet & Tile 
9758 Magnolia Ave. #A-C, 
Riverside, CA 92504 Jerry O'Hara 
Riverside Motel 1911 University 
Ave , Riverside, CA 92507 
Jayantilal Patel 
Riverside Rubber Stamp 3710 
Sunnyside Drive, Riverside, CA 
92506 Reyes Nunez 
Robert's Tires and Glass Co. 2720 
14th St., Riverside, CA 92507 
Eustacio Padilla 
S & S Auto 12155 Magnolia Ave. 
#3k, Riverside, CA 92503 Silver & 
Sons Towing 
Safe & Sound 7499 Skyview Road, 
Riverside, CA 92509 Perryn 
Holtrop 
Safe & Sound Systems 4040 
Pedley Road, Riverside, CA 92509 
Susan Schifano 
Salon Expression 9295 Magnolia 
Ave #105, Riverside, CA 92503 
Guadalupe Zamora 
Sandrail Fab Co. 12008 Dressage 
Lane, Riverside, CA 92503 Robert 
Lowers 
Shelly Rothman 10530 Cameo St , 
Riverside , CA 92505 Shelly 
Rothman 
Skytech Satellite Network 7375 
Vega Ave., Riverside, CA 92504 
Alan Vincent 
Slide FiX Inc. 1410 !..a Sierra Ave. 
#Fll2, Riverside, CA 92503 Slide 
FIX Inc 
Something Old, Something Nen 
5211 Cental Ave , Riverside, C A 
92504 Cheryl Pckarske 
Southland !Vlotors R163a Cypress 
Ave., Riverside. CA 92503 Michael 
Moran 
Spirit Shoppe 5771 Mission 
Blvd., Riverside, CA 92509 
Dong Kwak 
Steve's Mobil Mart 7290 Arlington 
Ave ., Riverside, CA 92503 Nam 
Yoo 
Sunset Designs 6757 Sunset 
Circle, Riverside, CA 92505 Paul 
Schmit 
Technical Sales & Service 7083 
Idyllwild Lane, Riverside, CA 
92503 Maurice Oshiro 
Terry's New & Used Books 9085 
Mission Blvd. #B, R1verstde, CA 
92509 Terrance Cox 
Tie-Down Enterprises 4911 
Felspar #102, Riverside, CA 92509 
Jim Davis 
Tigon Ind. Inc. 3660 Placentia Ln., 
Riverside, CA 92501 Tigon Ind. 
Inc. 
Trademark Cosmetic Inc. 3263 
Trade Center Dr., Riverside, CA 
92507 Trademark Cosmetic Inc. 
Triad Promo Inc. 3882 Taft St., 
Riverside, CA 92503 Triad Promo 
Inc. 
Tropic Isle Landscaping 13001 
August Circle, Riverside, CA 92503 
Mark Fawver 
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l)'ler Springs Apartments 10406 
Indiana Ave., Riverside, CA 92503 
Spruce Grove Inc. 
U S A Enterprises 6459 Clovis 
Place, Riverside, CA 92504 Sergio 
Sourianeonov 
United Video Group 6294 Streeter 
Ave , Riverside, CA 92504 Terry 
Woods 
Victoria Springs Apartments 2801 
Adams St., Riverside, CA 92504 
James Carter 
Video Plus 11130 Magnolia Ave , 
Riverside, CA 92505 James Post 
Vista de Arboleda 7207 Lenox 
Ave., Riverside, CA 92504 Kenneth 
Crowl 
W & E Sewing Machine Repair 
1RH03 John F. Kennedy Dr., 
Riverside, CA 92508 William 
Marroquin 
Watson Auto Repair 4190 
Riverview, Riverside, CA 92504 
James Watson 
Wavelength Entomologic 
Microwave 3485 Pacific Ave., 
Riverside, CA 92509 Walter Baker 
We Care Pet & Plant Service 6755 
Nicolet!, Riverside, CA 92504 
Renee Boyer 
Western Oil Corp. 3387 Madison 
Ave., Riverside, CA 92504 Bashir 
Khazzan 
Williams and Associates 5041 
Trojan Court, Riverside, CA 92507 
Timothy Williams 
Woodcrest Auto Parts Inc. 18360 
Van Buren Blvd., Riverside, CA 
92508 Woodcrest Auto Parts Inc. 
Yote 5005 Sierra Vista Ave. #32, 
Riverside, CA 92505 Bradley 
Lofagren 
Bull Frogs 28380 Highway 74, 
Romoland, CA 92585 Scott 
Brown 
Dreamworld 3770 Opal St., 
Rubidoux, CA 92507 James 
Wilson 
Inland Empire Home Brew 3725 
Rubidoux Blvd., Rubidoux, CA 
92509 David Stits 
Spirit Shoppe 5771 Mission 
Blvd., Rubidoux, CA 92509 Kwak 
Dong 
Tex's Trading Post 5444 Mission 
Blvd., Rubidoux, CA 92509 
Darlene White 
Yolanda Tovar Gonzalez 5360 
Mission Blvd., Rubidoux, CA 
92509 Yolanda Gonzalez 
Alpenhorn, The 2667 Hunsaker 
Drive, Running Springs, CA 92382 
Joan Moseley 
Don Pepes Restaurant 31956 
Hilltop Blvd, Running Springs, CA 
92382 Irene Me Curry 
Running Springs Hardward 
31930 Hilltop Blvd., Running 
Springs, CA 923R2 Ronald Poff 
Three G Limited 2625 Whispenng 
Pines, Running Springs, CA 923g2 
James Guffey 
A and M Fountains 268 S 
Ave., San Bernardino, CA 92405 
Adiel Gomez 
Abc's Secretarial Service 314 W. 
5th St #2, San Bernardino, CA 
92401 Laura Nelson 
Action Laser 25487 E. 35th St., 
San Bernardino, CA 92404 Marie 
Scheffler 
Advanced Oliropractic & Rehabilation 
165 W. Hospitality Lane #12, San 
Bernanlino, CA 924ffi Dt David Becker 
Aerial Images 24958 E. Vine St., 
San Bernardino, CA 92410 
Ferar 
Airport Medical/Cbiro 
A'iSOC. 242 E. Airport Drive #203, 
Bernardino, CA 92408 Jeffrey Fisher 
AI Patio Hotel 472 N. Mt. 
Maheshkarimar Desai 
Albert Maule 701 S. "K" St., 
Bernardino, CA 92411 Albe 
Maule 
All Cities Funding 
Commercenter East # 101 B, Sa 
Bernardino, CA 92408 Robert Barr 
Sanchez 
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Allied Group 2345 N Sterra Way, 
San Bernardino, CA 9240.'i Warren 
Gillette 
A mer ican A uto Wrecking 755 N. 
Waterman Ave., San Bt!rnardino, 
C'A 92410 John Mueller 
Aqua Splash Pool Senice & 
R e p air 5598 SurrC) Lane, San 
Bernardino, CA 92407 Larry Webber 
Arrowhead Law Enforcem ent 
Supply 3046 Ladera Road. San 
Bernardino, C'A 92405 Ouistopher Ha.'it 
At o m 2426 E. 5th, San 
Bernardino. CA 92410 Kathy Me 
Clure 
Auntie A nnes Hand Rolled Soft 
269 Carousel Mall, San Bernardino, 
CA 92401 Linda Kmg 
Auto Tinting & Access 299 S. "E" 
S t., San Bernardi no, CA 92401 
Ernie Little 
Blair Landscape & Maintenance 
386 E. 17th St., San Bernardino, CA 
92404 Chad Blair 
I 
.. 
I 
w 
eft 
-....I 
I 
0 
I 
Casey's Closet 194 E. 16th St., San 
Bernardino, CA 92404 Mtchael 
Murphy 
Children's Fund Inc. 385 t.; 
Arrowhead A' e., San Bernardino, 
CA 92415 Children's Fund Inc 
Choice Dental Group 407 S. "E'' 
St, San Bernardino, CA 92401 
Damcl Chung 
Collage Minis t ries Continues 740 
W. Mill St. #C, San Bernardino, CA 
92410 Jacquelyn Kelly 
Comm a n d P erforman ce 659 W. 
2nd St., San Bernardino, CA 92401 
Shirlaine Ao;sociates Inc. 
Comm an d P erfo rmance 967 
Kendall Dnve, San Bernardino, CA 
92407 Shirlaine Associates Inc. 
Community Christian Yellow Pages 
1150 S. "E" St. #213, San Bernardino, 
CA 92408 Terry Van Hook 
Compensation Control Management 
330 N. "D" St., San Bernardino, CA 
92412 Central City Insurance Agency 
Custom Matgril Sales 1430 Cooley 
Court, San Bernardino, CA 92410 
Damel Salter 
D L Merrett & As~oc. 18Hl 
Commercenter East #116, San 
Bernardino, C'A 92408 Dennis Merrett 
Dana Draperies 263 E. Highland 
Avt , San Bernardtno, C A 92404 
Keith !'Iewman 
Data B us iness Systems 740 W. 
Mill St #G, San Bernardino, CA 
92410 Roland Rhoden 
Deday Market 140H W 9th St, 
San Bernardino, CA 92411 
Gabriel Lee 
Doris Shepherd 689 S "E" St., San 
Bernardtno, CA 92408 Doris 
Shepherd 
D r iveway D esigns 1168 E. 
Highland Ave., San Bernardino, CA 
92404 Arrowcom Inc. 
E i gh ty/20 Enterprises 1416 
Kendall Drive, San Bernardino, CA 
92412 Robin Treen 
Esc ondido C hees e C o . 137 
Carousel Mall, San Bernardino, CA 
92401 Shepherd Booth 
Family Apparels Sewing Co. 1422 
E. 9th St. #L57, San Bernardino, 
CA 92410 Jeanette Barnes 
Fas hion Gal 2116 E. High land 
Ave., San Bernardino, CA 92404 
Hye Ahn 
Fashion Q 4130 E. Highland Ave. 
#S A , S an Be rna rd ino, CA 92346 
Kwon Hyun 
Five Star Liquor & Market 306 S. 
MI. Vernon Ave., San Bernardino, 
CA 92410 Shri Ranchhod Corp. 
Flores Service Appliances 1121 W. 
Baseline Ave., San Bernardino, CA 
92411 Pedro Ramirez 
Fox Legal 260 1 d e l Rosa Ave. 
#222A, San Bernardino, CA 92404 
Julian Fox 
Generations 293 E. Redl a nds 
Blvd., San Bernardino, CA 92210 
Daniel Robles 
Global Express Attorney Service 
1274 S. Waterman Ave. #107, San 
Bernardino, CA 92408 Stanley Pierre 
NOVEMBER 1994 
Going With The Times 944 E. 
Baseline Ave., San Bernardino, CA 
92404 Marcos Zapata 
Group Engine Simulations 6394 N. 
Beechwood Ave., San Bernardino, 
CA 92407 Anoy LoofhourrO\\ 
Happenings Unlimited 19:16 Belle, 
San Bernardino, CA 92404 Nancy 
Rizzo 
Hector Flores 656 N Terrace Rd., 
San Bernardmo, CA 92410 Hector 
Flores 
H ima layan Tea Garden 1671 
Sepulveda Ave., San Bernardino, 
CA 92404 Gregory Norman 
I C B of San Bernardino 498 
Court St #219, San Bernardino, CA 
92401 Nonna Harris 
In 1\me Tees 2352 N. Leroy #20, 
San Bernardino, CA 92404 Patnce 
Patterson 
Inland Equipment Co. 225 W. 
Hospitality Lane #200, San 
Bernardino, CA 92408 Kenith Joice 
Inland VaDey SmaD Business Dev. 201 N. 
"E" Street #204", San Bernardino, CA 
92AOI Calift:mia Southern Small ~ 
Int' l Communications Broker 498 
Cou r t S t. , San Bernardino, CA 
92401 Monica Sifford 
J F & Eva Al caraz 652 W. 
Baseline St., San Bernardino, CA 
92405 JF Alcaraz 
J R J Enterprises 6685 N. Miners 
Court, San Bernardino, CA 92407 
Bryan Morford 
Jack Kammer Service 2310 E. 3rd 
St., San Bernardino, CA 92410 John 
Kammer 
Joe's Auto Repair 343 S. Perchin, 
S an Be rnard ino, CA 92408 J ose 
Sanchez 
Just Enterprises 689 S. "E" St., 
San Bernardino, CA 92408 Linda 
Craig 
K J Inc. 2150 Ba.~swood Court, San 
Bernardi no, CA 92404 Teresa 
Jordan Haynes 
L & C Auto Upholstery 1325 W. 
9th St., San Bernardino, CA 92411 
Fernando Torres 
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L & M Stereo & Video 965 S. "E" 
St. #N, San Bernardmo, CA 92408 
L & M Electronics Inc. 
L S K Enterprises 2505 W. Foothill 
Blvd. #202, San Bernardino, CA 
92410 Lomay Kimble 
Linda's Tree Service 24721 E. 5th 
St., San Berna rdino, CA 92410 
Linda Harmon 
Moiencole 2677 Annapolis Circle, 
San Bernardino, CA 92408 Yvonne 
Coleman 
N S Entrp. Inc. 235 E. Baseline St., 
San Bernardino, CA 92410 N S 
Entrp. Inc. 
New Image 738 S. Waterman Ave. 
#C40, San Bernardmo, CA 92408 
Zoratda Saltnas 
Noyes' Bakery 341 W Highland 
Ave., San Bernardino, CA 92405 
Larry Cooper 
Nutritional Health Center 407 E. 
Gilbert #3, San Bernardino, C'A 
92404 Keniece Tillman 
Orange Show Motel 1280 S. "E" 
St., San Bernardino, CA 92408 
Mahendra Shah 
Paragon Property Maintenance 293 
E. Redlands Blvd #A1, San Bernardino, 
CA 92408 Kevin Me Farland 
Personal Computer University 1908 
S. Business Ctr. Dr. #111, San 
Bernardino, CA 92408 Brenda Heldt 
Pizza & Donut King 690 W. 4th St. 
#C, San Bernardino, CA 92411 Ade 
And raw is 
Power G Surge 1520 Bomta Vista 
Drive, San Bernardmo, CA 92404 
Patrick Smith 
Priority P ager s 185 W 40th St, 
San Bernardino, CA 92405 Yvonne 
Knox 
Process ing Plus 1881 
Commercenter East #lOlA, San 
Bernardino, CA 92408 Robert Barr 
R & E Inti. 2780 Patterson Way, 
San Bcrnardmo, CA 92405 Richard 
Olazabal 
R & R Containers 276 Whtpple 
Mountain Rd., San Bernardino, CA 
92402 Rodolfo Gonzalez 
R and M Eviction Services 4259 
N. Raquel Court, San Bernardino, 
CA 92405 Regtnald 
Royal Enterprise 184 W. Club 
Center Drive, San Bernardino, CA 
92408 Cheryl Ellis 
Sat-Co. 397 W. Highland Ave #B, 
San Bernardino, CA 92410 Jose 
Covarrubias 
Reliable Construction Service 
2260 Rialto, San Bernardino, CA 
92410 Mike Opliger 
Salgado Dental Lab 4045 3rd Ave., 
San Bernardino, CA 92407 Rodolfo 
Salgado 
Shuttlecare Medi-Van Services 
268 W. Hospitaltty Lane #104, San 
Bernardino, CA 92408 Eli Tomas 
Religious Community Task Force 
1214 S. Waterman Ave., San 
Bernardtno, CA 92408 Philhp Powell 
Samuel Oliver Nichols 6175 
Mandy Ln ., San Bernardino, CA 
92407 Samuel Ntchols 
Slick Custom 4290 N "F" Street, 
San Bernardino, CA 92407 James 
Wharton 
Ronald Mesker 2555 Devore Rd. , 
San Bernardino, CA 92407 Ronald 
Mesker 
San Bernardino Dental Group 
575 W. 5th St., San Bernardino, CA 
92401 John Pedersen 
Soak Stop 577 N. "D" St #lOOA, 
San Bernardtno, CA 92401 Brenda 
Rendergrass • 
How to Get More Office For Less Money? 
What you really need is a great place to 
conduct your business. To meet and entertain your 
client~. Have your phone answered and messages 
taken by a real person Receive your mail and make 
your telephone cal b. Send and receive your faxes, 
deliveries, and have someone reliable locate you 
when you're needed. 
In other word~. a home base when you 
need it, or a place that takes care of you when 
you're away on business. A prcsuge address to 
reflect your company's image. 
What you don't need is a big, fixed, 
overhead. You pay for only what you need. 
We realize that your needs can change. 
We're flexible. We offer several plans ran~ing from 
ba.~tc telephone and mailing service. to completely 
staffed private office. 
Safan Executive Offices were created to 
offer busy executives and professionals an environ-
ment conducive to business. It ts an ideal setting 
for someone who need plush. professional environ-
ment, avatlable 24-hours. seven days a week. 
Located next to Ontario International Airport, 
across the street from Hilton Hotel. 
Services provided by Safari Executive 
Offices include: 
• 46 Furnished ground t1oor offices, with views. 
Attract ive lounge and court yard 
• 2 Conference rooms with bars, large screen TV's, 
overhead projectors and audio visual equipment 
• Complete secretarial services, telephone, voice 
mail. fax, and copier 
• Word processmg and printing 
• Free parking 
• Dehvery services. UPS. Federal Express. etc. 
• Concterge for travel and entertainment arrange-
ment> 
To learn more about our facilites and servtces. 
please come over and discuss your bustness needs . 
We'll be glad to ,how you around. and explain the 
various service; and opttons available at Safari 
Executive Offices. 
When you sec what we have to offer, you'll under-
stand why it makes good business sense to have 
your office here. 
Of' arK> 
lnt.,matiOC'l • 
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SAFARI EXECUTIVE OFFICES 
3535 Inland Empire Blvd., 
Ontario, California 91764 
Telephone (909) 941-0333 
FAX (909) 941-2547 
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Advanced Busine Machines will be offering 
photocopier eq i ment at absolutely no charge! 
to mid-sized units ••• 
and large duplicators. 
O.A.C 
_, 
:--. ->.-. L ~ -~~ ABM will place a unit in your omce 
FREE OF CHARGE. 
Customers will only pay for the 
copies they produce, 
at a savings of 30% to 50% 
I .5 =-=EEE ~- --~-s-;e- mr m _ _._ - _  _._ ... - ==::r== 
- - ---
BEFORE YOU BUY OR LEASE ANOTHER COPIER, CALL US ARST 
(800) 576-FREE 
